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BUSINESS CARDS

ΒKKFOHD &
LIRBV,
is this day dissolved by mutual
consent.
The at
«'H be settled bv BICKFOUI
w
continue the business at till
Λ
,w
old
place, 1Û8 Exchat.ge st.
K. M. BICKPOED,
I. LlBBr. Je.
Feb 5,1*70.
telua'i"

thatco-

under the firm

and style
LOMBARD & ARMSTRONG,
is this day dissolved bν mutual consent. Mr. Lornbard is tj seule the

Bath Tubs, Water Clo?ets, Marble S'abs, Wasli
Basins, Sup ion ami force Putups, KuDbtr
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass» Cocks,

LEAD,

A

semi- Annual

TUE

dtf

PORTLAND, ME.

Jan29

Attorney and Counsellor

Law,

at

Outstanding Losses, $53,C41

undersigned ha*e 'b«s day formed

ship to

HOUSii.

ΡΒΙΝΤΙΝϋ

mTmarks,

be known

by

the

name

$726,399 94
B. S. WALCOTT, Presi îent.
I. RE M SEN LANE, Secretary,
THOMAS JAMES, Actuary.

Notice!

Copartnership

J A

Ε S

Se

Law,

hereaiier be conducted under the Him nameot

TWITCHGLl. A· CBAiaPLIN.
dlw

Has icmove to

Portland, Feb. 1,18T0.

Copartnership

WILLÏ AMS,

Notice.

LAMSOIT,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
II.

WANTED.

febl2«3t

B., Port'and, Me.

A.

flffiirse

Securities,

Dry Goods'

GOOD CAPABLE

|

WOMAN wanted in the

A Alms-Hwuse Hospital,
Apply

PERKINS,

mortgage

who will consinue the busiress ot
Manufacturing, and Store Trade.

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY
PORTLAND,

Ho; 152 Middle i8t.,

Secretary
Oversee:?,
Corcer cf Middle and Deer Si nets.

Id Booms formerly occupied \<y B. F. SMITH, the
o'd and well-known Artist of this city.
Mono—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
Ajii
To Please.
NoTigtf

BREHNAN & HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS
in

ο5*

Parlor Suits, Lounges, speixg Beds,
Mattresses, &c.

Çy\All kinds of Repairing
boxed and

matted.

Ο ^\«· TT

W

mm

neatlv done. Furnioc25 '69T,T&stt
Γ»

Λ

«ALV1N S. TRUE,
L. K. SMITH.

WHH.ÊLER

is ttua uay
firm ot RAMSAY &
J dissolved bν mmual
tt.o liofôi i>ueiuees, known as the ''Falmouth
Hotel" will be conducted bv τ». Ε. W heeler.
aur.lt f
Aug 30.16C9.

rpHK

NOTICE!
continue

PLASTEKERS,
PLAIN AND OltNAMENTAL

ITUOCO& WASTiC WORKERS,
POn ri.AXD, MB.
.ΪΘ. 6 SOOTH ST.,
Z3r~ Prompt attention [aid to nil kindsof Jobbing

apr22dtf

line.

branches, uuuer the firm nameot
Sheridan. Griffiths & Brackett, also bave purchased
an«i
stand
ot Jos. Weecott & Son, No. 1C4
tbe fctock
CotLnurclal ftreet, tor the purpose of carrying on
the Commission Business,and \v li keep constantly
ou band the besi quality ot Lime, Cement, Piaster,
Hair drc·. We would solicit ilie former patronage
and that ot the public in general.

husii'^ss in all its

,1AM H.S O.

SHERIDAN,

ATWELL & CO.,

Afall dlw

J.M.TODD.

GOOD American Girl to do housework

Having boughtjthe Stock

Orders through the post-office, or
office, promptly attended to·

nressrs.

"I our

and

A

family.

smalt

fitiljgig
W

Α Λ1 Τ Κ 13

Lui io tliis

si tuai ion

y
city,
in city
BY
vicinity. Address»
7 Noith
ieb4*3ô Ε. M.
a

a

housekeeper

as

<f·

Gilman

Geo.

Co..

Will continue the

& WOOD BUSINESS
C«4TRVJEn TEETH. GOAL

Τ

KIMBALL

At No. 160 Commercial St,

BOOTHBY

Portland, June 1st. 1SC9.

OEIVTIST®,
Are inserting for partial sets, beantiiul carved teeth phich are superior in
LIT' many respecte to thoi-e usual.y lusertFor ftirther miormation call at

ÊÊKMËB^*

(mHHk
sd.
No,

11 Clapp's Block, Congress Street,
B^"Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases ti cated in a scieLti

sep2G ly

manoer.

&

KOSS

Life

|

Wan ted.

extra trouble.
lor the walk.

Good reference.

Brand,
FOR SALE

And otlier stores generally used by Engineers, conon band and lor sale at market rates, by
BO»» A. CO.
lanlsdlm

stantly

Hard and White Pine Timber.

jan21d3w

January 21, 1870.

100 Bbls. Xor'hem Clear Pork,
25 lb's. northern Hxlra Clear
Pork.
100 Bbls. Northern Mets Pork,
50 Bbls. Northern Backs,
25 Tierces Choice fPestern La >·(!,
100 Tubs Choice Lard,
FOB SALE BY

FLËTCHËR &

CO,,

159 Commercial St.

sawed to dimensions.

band and

CO.,

Pork and Lard.

Refined Tallow,
Cotton Waste,

January 21,

BARD PINK PLA9ÎK.

Boarders Warned.

7, 1870.

Jan.

Jan21d3w

1870.

STETSUN & 1'υΐ'ΙΪ,
WTiarl and Dock, First, corner οι'Ε Street. OIHee
lenndlyr

ho. 10 Η tale Sttcel. Boston.

Goods

Dress

WL

SBAIL

OBFEH

ΛΤ COST

TO L ET.

January 21,

NEXT

DRESS

GOODS !

Assortment

of

Cloakings

!

We hnve a full line of Tab'e Linen, Toweln, Nar>kiup, Doylie?, drc., ?vliick we are Belling at iednted
prices.
J. M. DYER & CO.
•January 13,1S70- dtt
_

rance

bas taken

Store No. 10 Moulton Street,
Foot of Exchange,
WHERE

The American Tune Book,

H.

0ITMOV Λ CO,
711 Broadway, New Toik.

Books and Paintings.
fpnT:

l

.\î?

1«mi™
some

my

ibrary

f

and

v

mS.

0®ce No

-4

Picture» ol

û?'ea~cil,
**■'*
n"

a

Catlio'ic Cleriry-

lor sale.

In thu cclan'1 v»luable worl.6, κ rid
T1"'5' ca" he examin'd at
aie

ExcbaD2e·

a

LPortmnd, January m, tB70.

ALLEN

^aEas·

WILL CAltRlT ON THE

FLOUR AND GRAIN
η

SAWXER&

le lor law or insuapply to
SOULE, No. 7 Exchange St.

by
day
NICELY
week, No. 6 Free street.
2w·
feb7
Ε. I. SOUTHGATE
furnished

rooms

the

to rent

cr

$4 to S12 per month, in Portland and
Enquire of Ν. M. Woodman,
J. C. \\ OODM
Street,
janSdft
144] Exchange St.

NDBct>ON,

Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 5y Excli <nge
dec30dtf
Street.

good

a
nine acres

β:

two

oi land.

ALLEN.

~~τ'ΈΤ.
STORAGE
Ο Whan.

and

Wliarlage or Custom House
App'v to h\NCH BAHKhK
Co.,
139 Commcicial St.

To fee ILet.
Commercial utreot, hea<i
Wldiery'· Wliart, together with tbe Wharf and
tour
Counting
rooms, also a large Sale.
has
It
Dock.
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision aud West
Is
Store.
India Goods
finely adapted lor a Fish Establishmtnt. Will be fittedaip lor any kind ol bus!·

Î>HE

store

®-«.
Kent low.

May 2i-dtl

Enquire

on

on

let.

το

l'SINEWS.

the prem'ses.

SOI), SS0C,84S,»0.

on

Store lias bepn refitted and

Drugs, Medicines

A M ART Α Π
FROST.
Portland, January 0,1S70. dtf

on corner

ot Pearl

fitted up in good style tor
STORKS
with

Historical Society.

at

10th,
evening, and

EDWARD BALLARD,
Rec Secretary.
Brunswick, Jan 26, 1870.
jartdid

and Cumberland sts.,
pothec>iry,Dr? Goods
cemeufed cellars and

Λ OT ΕRVCAIV «L, A
WIN*
DOW I'ULI.EVM,
The simplest, most durable,
lend very mdch the cheapest
i_^->window pulley ever made. Apbykaaiug atthl"c,s anJ

a

Millinery business,
couveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl Pt„ and Cumberland Terwith all modern conveniences, abundfitted
race,
ance of pure bard and soil water. Now ready for occupancy. Apply to
or

water

SYBIJl'S
''Silver Drips."
"Sugar^Loat,"
In

barrel?, Lall-barrels

SMITH,
Ja27-d4w

J. L. FARMER*

"Lilly,

am] kegs, in ftore
sale by

and loi

93 βί «5 Commercial 81.

450 H lids, and

Sugar.

Tierces Musco-

vado Molasses.
75 ttbds. and
lor

sale by

WILLIAM CBA8JB,
dclu

BLACK HORSE,good business

fault.
sold tor
11 Laige
Express Wagon, nearly

or

driving horse,

no
"

"

new.

second-hand.

Small
traverse runners.
Large Pang,
44
Small
sirgle runners.
Harness, second-liaud.
W. w. STEVENS.
Office "Wes'brock Brit, Co., 12 Union St·
dc22tf
1
1
1
1

Wood. Wood I

210 Boxes Sugar,
Juet landed and

FOR SALE,

DONNELL & CO.

Molasses and

47 Dant'orth street.

augSdtf

WMgery'» VTharl.

£ iill

M.i!r]^rjCLleP[,7C<1
American Glau Window Puller Co.·
sep2#jt>mo

Ice

5g

tor

Congress st, Boston

SITERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St1
opposite old City Hall.

Horse Shoeing;.

renovated

au

S. YOUNG, 187 Comm'l St. First Premium aieardcd
at Ntw England Fair for Best Bone Shoes.

Chemicals,

and

Ilair Goods and Toilet Articles.

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.
A. HALL, 11S Mid lie street..

Medicines,
Fancy

Ladies' and Gents' Ilair Work.

Articles,

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

SICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS from the BEST CP
uatebials, and at the very lowest, rates.
Open on the Sabbath at respectable hours.
l?eo 9th, 1870.
dlw

Organ Α Ή clod eon Manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Oyster House.

TO

of

DUEAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle £ 11G Ked'l Sts.

Police

Important
Purchasers

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

H. FREEMAN

Furniture !

5fi EXCHANGE STREET, having bought for
ΐΛ cash, a large Bankrupt Stock of

Parlor

Furniture

and

Walnut

CUETIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.

AARON G.

Chamber Sets,
customers the benetit ot ihe snme.—
These eoods are all fibst class, and of superior
finish, and we shall sell at manufacturers'
until the eniire lot is sold. We c in and will sell this
stock ot Furniture lower than any other concern in
citv. It you will %ive us a call before purchasing el*ewh*re, you vîiil tave money by fo ooinsr.
Geo. A. Whitney.
Ν. M. Woodman,
January 24, IS70. d2m
will

C. !..

give their

tins

BY

Aug I8-dtf

FOR
ANY

cor.

Patterns, Models,

Temple & Middle eta.

Artificial

Logs

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions aud Groceries.
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet.
BUXTON & FIÏZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

No

Kelation to

Peabody

!

DOUBLE WIDTH ALPACCAS,
perfect,

25cts. per

for

C. M, BICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Picture Frames.
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

to

"ΚΚΕηΐΛ DVEK.

Congiess.

Photographers.
S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 132 Middle St., cor Cross.

A.

yard.
22 cts.,

Tycoon Reps only

Sâ Middle Street.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

LEGAL NOTICE.

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

undersigned liaving taken
THETemple
Mreet, under the Adams House
the
an

10

«Sc.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,
JOHN W.^HOCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

Feb U-d2w

prepared

J£. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water Fittings.
IV.

LEACH'S,

Q.

<?fflcc

Selling and Buying of

Reul Estate Agents.

on
are

attend to

Real Estate,

to Real Estate,
Fire and Life in^uiauce.
1870.
February
Portland,
9th,
Richard Gage.
MeoDY F. Walker.
feol0-3<v

Convevancing, Examinations of Titles

JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9J Exchange Street.
OJSO. K. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.
s

ilver Smith and Gol<l and Silver

and

Plater.
M.

PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.

Schools.

Fir**, F!re9 Wïve S
Phi j
tL
ARE
tires.
than si

144 nres,
par box.

*T.

TF.

ck's Fire

Kindlings

t thing in the market for building
y are qnlcker to ignite and are «sbeaojugs. Each box contains enough to build
a..d are sold at the low price ot 25 rents
The trade supplid at u liberal discount.
ih

BBACKETT,

Stale Agent,

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress et.

B. F.

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, IT^ Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces & Kitchen Goods;
Ο.

C.
B.

C.

C.TOLMAN,29 Market sq.

J.

LE1GHTON, 87 Federal Street.
L1ÏTLEFIELD,No. 3, Washington

Choice Family Groceries,
Opposite Printers' Exchange.

REMOVAL·,
And

Ware-House

to

hall.

& Co, 48 India & 162 & ICI Congress sts
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 8S Federal street.

J. DEEMING

Watches, Jewelry,

Ac.

130, Middle street.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL,
& Union sts.
J.W.& H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle
Fox Block.
EDWARD C. SWETT. 77 Middle street,
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, federal street.
No.

Lett

subscribers have removed their place of
business to ihe store formerly occupied by Ε. E.
TJpuam & Son. Commercial street, head ot Richardsons
Wharf, where may be found a complete assortment of the best brands of
Flour, at prices
Tvhich cannot tait to attract Family
customers.
TO LET,, the "Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wbart, occupied by them as ft grain store·
le'Jieodtf
CPU AM «S: ADAMS.

PRINTING, ot all kinds done wfth disj
POSTER
4q patch at Press Office.
«

street.

under Lancaster

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

DEALER IN

THE

SALE !

neat

Plumbers.

Ie9d2w

Exand
or

ot the
.England metropolis
railroad that ilr. John A. l'oor and his ussociatej are so assiduously recommending to the
people of Portland, and which Mr. Poor lias
seen fit to antagonize with the Portland ΛOgdensburg route.

The committee in charge of the Portland
and Rutland railroad company, deemed it
proper at once to transmit the article from
your paper to the Û3wego Committee for ex-

planation,—and

the

-«.i-v. u

MISS JONES,
The

Blind

Clairvoyant,

announce to her Irlends and patrons
that she bus returned to the rlty lor a short
ot
time, having changed tr< m btr lornjT
period
resilience to No 41 Parts st, m btre she can be couculted upon Diseases, present and luture business,
&c. Hour» trom 10 o'clock AM to 9 o'clock P.M.
Aug 18-dti

WOULD

following correspondence,
publication,

t.urowjJi transmitted for
will enable the reader* .» *1m>

W

preliend the present condition of the transcontinental railway project, and the chances
of Boston in their efTorts to control its direcIn what rnanuer the Transcontinental,
or the Portland, Rutland, Oswego and Chicago railroad project, antagonizes the Ogder.sburg route," I leave It for you to explain.
tion.

G. Mollison, Esq : Dear Hir,—Your lavor
of the 25th inst. is received. On submitting
tbe same to our committee in charge of the
Transcontinental liait tray projecî, I was instructed to reply to it, setting lorth the views
entertained by us as to the policy to be pur-

sued.
Tliρ call for the Oswego Convention, a
copy
of which I take the liberty of
euclosiug to
you, declared its purpose to be the securing of
a direct line of railway from
Chicago to Portland, as a necessary reiniining link to be conto
seeuie
tbe
shortest
structed,
possible line
of transit across the continent of Xorth
America at its widest part, so as to reduce to
its lowest limit of time and cost tbe trausit
between the commercial centres of Eur.ipe
and Asia.
The doinps of the convention were in harmony with the purpose of the call, though it
lavored not oDly a direct line Irom Chicago to
Oswego and to Portland, by way of Rutland,
but favoreu also the hue of the Noitberu Pacitic railway irom Puget's Sound to the head
of Lake Superior, thence east to the straits cf
Mackinaw, thence through the peninsula of
Michigan to the St. Clair river, Irom which
point a common trunk line was to run, by
way of Oswego and Kutland,to Portland.
The proposed New England and Osweso
railroad was agreed upon at Oswego, as the
only link uuprovided with a charier to cariy
the lire through.
The line across the peninsula of Canada,
represented by Wm. A. Thomson, Esq., was
pledged by him, as a link in tbe chain, and
amendments were also promised by him to
make his line coincide in all respects with the

general plan.

The Parliament of Ontario granted all the
amendments asked for by Mr. Thomson under the new charter, called the Canada South-

ern Kaiiway Company, so that, every poition
of the route is provided with the necessary
chartered rights, excepting that link in New
York, Irom Kielilaud to Port Ann.
Alter a full hearing at Saratoga, your committee unanimously decided in lavor of a direct route Irom Fort Ann to lticblaiid.
Τ am awarfi that flip s.iirrtrp«f m-n ht-jb τμογΙλ
tbat a branch liue iii connection with tbe
rnaij line might be run from some point in
tbe neigbboihood ol Ncrthyille tu Saratoga
or Ballston, in the direction of tbe Hoosac
Tunnel, anil «bile tbe New England delegates piesent from Maine, New Hampshire
anil Vermont, made no obiection to other
lin#· end other routes reachinr toward* N*ir

in the

opinion, that the Transcontinental
railway tclieiue, or the section of it from
Portland to Chicago ought not to be impaired
or intetlerred Willi,by any attempt to fasten
upon it a biancli line, or branch lines of any

form following:
"New England and Oswego Kailroad. The
undersigned committee appointed by the
Transcontinental liailroad Convention, held
at October last, to organize a company to con-

struct a railroad from Oswego to some point,
or points in the eastern
part of the Stats of
New York, between Albany aud Whitehall,
held
one
having
meeting at Boonville, 28th
of October, and a second at Saiatoga this day,
have alter a lull and tree discussion by large
delegations interested, decided to bave a survey made trom Fort Ann to Oswego, through
Glen's Falls, Jessups Lauding, Conklingville,
BeeeliT's Hollow, Northville and Uoonville.
"William McEchron and John P. Conkling
were appointed a committee to procure funds
for the survey ot the route lrom Fort Ann to
West Stony Creek.

Gilbeex Mollison, Chairmau.

After the adjudication at Saratoga, immediate measures were adopted to advance the
project under every assurance of success, and
the principal labor necessary to carry out this
gieat undertaking, seemed to us accomplished, lor the idea or theory upon which the
transcontinental railway project rested, seemed to have got some bold upon the public
mind, lu carrying out railroad projects, we
had been taught tbe truth of Lord Houghton's

"it is only by an innumerable,
of strokes tbat a thought is driven

into tbe world," and

consoled ourselves
on our return from Saratoga in that a succession of strokes had already beguu to tell in
we

favor.

In carrying out our line of railroad from
Portland to Montreal, we were confronted in
Canada by a most impudent and audacious
maniie«to 011 tbe part of leading men in Boston, headed by Hon. Harrison Gray Otis,
s gued by 311 others certified
by tbe Mayor ol
Boston to be tbe leadius capitalist* and*business men of Boston,
represent ins the sentiments of that city, a copy of which I herewith transmit lor your iDtormation. For the
last twenty-five years the city of Portland has
enjoyed tbe distinction of being the recipient
οι au inuuuieraoie

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FFSSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congres» Street.

LOOM HERE !

Teas, Sugars, Spices, &c.
Iîxchangjc Street.

Sale !

the Ton or Cargo at » 1-2 Union Wliarf.
cellent opportunity lor
Fishirg Vessels
Steamboats to iake lu supply irorn the wliari,
liave the same delivered.

BUTTRICK,

/?°

,^?'β

jobs Α. Ροοκ.
Oswego, Feb. 8th, 1870.
John Α. Γοοκ, Esq.,Portland.
l)ear Sir:—four esteemed favor of
theSStb
of January, was duly received.
I bave lead
the same with much interest, as lias also
the

Railroad.

our

Paper Hangers.

m

,e^lntClJIumittee·

Hon. Cheney Ames.
We both concur In
what you say, and neither see any cause of
deference or collision between Oswego and
lu the Press of the 18th of Jauuary last, her earnest, active and valuable Eastern
friend, Portland.
you published au article from the Boston
Our Committee is progressing with surveys
Commercial Bulletin, disparaging the Portfrom Fort Ann to Richland Station, and hope
land, Rutland, Oswego and Chicago railroad soon to
get them in shape to be acted upon by
project, which claimed for Boston the sympa- our Committee.
of
the
As soon ae I meet Mr. Post, Cross and
thy
Oswego committee, and a purpose
the other members of our Committee,
on their part to turn the line Irom
Oswego to IHough,
shall show them your letter.
Boston, instead of Portland. You introduced
We have many citizens who want a Railroad
this article from the Boston paper to your to Boston and who think acommon line sfcould
readers, with evident satisfaction, in the fol- serve both boston and Portland trom Oswego
to a point as far east as XorMiville, end
lowiag significant words:
concert of action in this would facilitate the
THE OSWEGO AND SEW ENGLAND BAlLIiOAD.
construction of both lines. Yet we are not
The following article from the Boston Com- going to give up the plan of the great Transmercial liullelin will show what the people of continental Line from Portland Rutland, Oswego and Chicago.
the New
think
Portland. Kalian.!, 0«wc«o nn«l Chicaso

succession

Paper Ilangings&'WindoAV Shades.

VTO·

1870.

Witli distinguished
the honor to be in behalf
of
Yonr most obe.lient

Yours, truly,

the

city

of

succession

Boston, in the

οι

same

mows irom

spirit,

and it

with regret not so say extreme mortification, that we lead the article in the Boston
Commercial Bulletin of January 15th hist.,
indicating a putpose to interl'eie with the
plans agreed upon for carrying out tiie transwas

continental railway.
If we could have suspected bad faith, nothing could have induced us to have visit"d
Saratoga to meet your committee. Public
faith and udrigbt dealing,can alone tfin steeds in carrying out a great national and international work like the one in question,
known as the Poitland, Iiutland, Oswego &

GILBERT MOLLISOX.

• •oiler from Washington.
Washinotox 1). C., Feb. 11th, 1S7<'.
To the Editor of the Press:

BUSINESS IS CONGRESS.
now being done in either branch
is too solid and dry for most readers of Wash-

The work

ington

correspondence, whoce tastes have
been formed during the recent "piping times.'
Tanli's, internal taxation, census bills and
even reconstruction debates
grow lwavy on
our stomachs—after
being cloyed with stch
peppery food as Andrew Johnson afforded us.
Tbe general appropriation bill is now to tie
fore in the House. Next week we shall bave
the internal tax bill, and tben tbe new tariff
The Senate has a number of propositions before it for an enlargement of bauk circulation
'Îiud the census bill.
These are tbe subs'.annui

jwiiu?,

uu

nuicu

every

spcaKCr OUt

ΛΙΓ.

Sumner is wearisome to excess. The Massachusetts Senator is showing the body of
which that he is Dot a man of but one Idea,
or oniy two at most as is
charged, but of
Ho has for (he past year taken an
many.
active part in all general (iscussions and
bring3 to every question pronounced views
and thorough acquaintance with the theme,
even though bis knowledge may be biased by
his way of looking at things. Mr. Sumner Is
an interesting and attractive speaker on the
dryest of themes, a compliment which few
men in the Senate deserve even when their
themes are inviting.
SHIPPING 1JJTEBESTS.

Pcssibly

the

question

most

interesting

to

your readers and the people of Maine generally, is the subject under investigation by Mr.
Lynch's special committee. Their report,
exhaustive Investigation
based upon the
which has been made, will probably be presented on Monday next. Icauootof ourse
give you any statement of the recommendations which the committee will make, but am
satisfied that there will be no idea broached
in them of abandoning to foreign bmds the
important business ol shipbuilding, but that
on the contrary he measures to be proposed
will embrace a considerable amount of relief
from (he burdens which the navigation interests of the country are
suffering under,
and which combined to keep crashed
down all our ocean-carrjing trade, left so
helpless a prey to the spoiler during the recent war. The report of the special committee will not in itself be a long decument, covering perhaps twelve to sixteen pages, but the
accompanying evidence and papers will be
rsesiues
rue oral siamquue voluminous,
rnents that were make at New York, Boston.

Philadelphia, here, and in your own city,
Jarge number of letters from all
the leading houses and points interested in
there are a

numoer 01 our leading consuls, of whose
papers Consul General Morse at London is tfce
most valuable and complete. Mr. Morse i»
evidently on this subject, the "right man In
the right place." From tables annexed to
his report a lull exhibit of the
number, tonnage, armament and character of every vessel m the British Navy is shown. Mr. Lynch
has had prepared a report supplementing thl»,
and showing the present condittcn Ac., of
our navy.
The contrast is not flattering
to us.
There are
also valuable refrom
our
chief
consular
offiports
cers in the new
Dominion, in Germany
and Denmark.
Betides these, Gen. Tate,
lately Haytien Minister here, has furnished a
letter which throws some
light cn the condition of our commercial affairs in the West
Indies.
Besides all this valuable matter,
there is added a finer set of tabular statements on shipping and commerce t'aan has
ever before been compiled.
The report will
certainly prove to be one of the most valuable
documents ever issued. The labor and care
Mr. Lynch has bestowed is almost surprising,
and the subject could not have fallen Into
more competent hands.
Representative Morrill has recently introduced a bill "to aid in the construction of sea
going vessels, steamboats and ships," an abstract of which has already appeared in your
columns.

remark, that

& CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

GEO. L. LOTHBOP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

WOODMAN Sc WIIITNEV,

13β

person wishing to engage ''n the Drv Good»
business can purchase as.oek ot
goods, witù a
good stand and a well established business at a very
a
at
No.
sale
Lin
great
lor
bargain
by
43,
and SOFI WOOD,
îtiressing
coin street. Also, dry edgings.
BUSINESS,
fe5a2w*»
p. o. Box 1920, Portland, Me.
WM. UUSE,
Jan29

HAKD

and

A,

SPECIAL MEETING ot the Maine Historic»:
Society, tor ibe pun ose ot receiving and leading '•oiumunlcutlons, Mill be held at tbe COURT
Augusio. Tburnday, Feb.
at 2 o'clock Ρ i\l, and at 7 o'clock in
the
will be open to the public.

Wilmot Streets.

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hitter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3GS$ Congress Street.

Imported [nnd Domestic Cigare» Tobacco* Ac., dc.
15^" Special atten'ion tr'ven to preparing PHY-

Notice.

*
is.

BOOM,

Oitord and

J. F.

H.

Patent

New and

VTOriCE is hereby given that Charles B. Baker ot
1Λ B.u« s wick, in ιϋβ connty ot Cumberland, h"·
assigned to me. the undersigoed, tor the benefit ot
bi9 c»editor-, all his
property real, pereooal and
mixed, txcept such as is b? nw exempt from attachment, according to the provisions of the Revised Statuiez, chapter 70. Tbree months trom January 21st* A. D, 1870, wbich is the day ot the executi »n ot the assignment aforesaid, is the time allowed
tor creditors to become parties thereto.
D*ted at Brunswick this twenty-lirst day of January, A. D. 187ο.
ROBERT ROBERTSON,
Ot Brunswick aioresald.
Jan22d3w*

Maine

cor.

Hat Manufacturers.

ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF

Hulls, Cargoes and Freight».

Assignee's

Possession Given At Once/
laree

I

E. Tubner, Sec'y.
A. O. Peck, Président,
Portland Office 1P6 Fore st
JOI1W W. MDICGEB & sow,
eep 22dGm
Agent·,

story

rent.

C. H.

HINDS, Apothecary,

THIS
throughout, and is opened with

Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Bates,

To Let.
at

$500,000.

Ann*, June 30,

.llftrine Ki»U«

LET
"Woodford's corner,
TO bouhe
and
able and
small

Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON,

Tuesday Morning, February 15,

sort. Such was the decision of your committee, aud notice thereof given to the public
newspapers in the neighborhood, aud republished iu the papers ol New England, in the

the city.

have become new."

Rboyidence, R. I.

firm

H,

ol

BRENNAN & HOOPEB, No. 33 Free street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, .JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

Paper aud Twine,

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
Cash Capital,

ATCape Elizabeth.
aud
£8 Oak

At

"W* t-ΫΛ ir-vMinno* Rtvpet.

FP.O.PfB.
i?\Tnw
LIddx & UU., jlifKOl JSC., 0[>pUsilo lue l'uslUiUtc.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. II Preble Street.
WOODMAN & "WHITNEY, No. 50 Excbango St.

Narragansett
store

rl enements to Let.

a

Sis.

Oppoailc New Post Office,

lebSdlm*

To be Let.
without chamber, tbe desirable

Ho. 13 Market fquare.
Possesion given
Feb. 1st. Apply I ο
WM. HAMMOND.
jan25tf

Also,

Exchange

part

prices

BOAltD. at 224 Cumberland St.

WITHOUT
WITH

^IjOOO^OCO

ROLLINS & ADAMSCorner Middle and

In any

TJnder the Preble House.

the first year 7070 Policies, covering $19,253,400 insurance.

PORT LAX i).
decl-tt
Fbankliu J. Eolliks.
E. L. O. Adams.

Kooms to Let.

or

■

■

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & ΤΑ Ε BOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts

solicited.
Janll

A. S.

ΤΠΒ

Tlie reputation and standing of those Companies
during the period which they have iransacied busi
nese, t aether with the large and undoubted security tb^y ffer for all their obligations, w ill, it is hoped
secure for us a share ot the puMic patronage.
Risks taken in fhe above < ffîces at the lowest rates

îeL4-lm

Booms to Let !

Capital,

THOMAS P. BEALS, No. €7 Federal Street.
WALTER CUKEY & CO., Arcade Ko. 18 Free St.
PÛKEINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore St. (upstairs.)

Furniture and Upholstering.

Y,

u

things

er

Third Edition Ready.
A collection of all tlie wMelv popular Church
'fun.s. Δ « tlii ins, and Set Pieces which lave lormed
the lonnda'ion ot our American Cliurcli Music lor
l,'i 0,holie pieces
Ihepasr tilt» vears. Contamine
<
selected by SCO Tetxhns «nil hoir Leader··.
A specimen copy
dozen
Pil-eSiB'· 813,50 per
will be sent by ma J 10 any address, post-paid on receipt oi price.
O. D1TMOX Λ CO.,
277 Washington St, Boston,

ΠΕ

ttie

,iebl2dtl

Portland, J/ebruary 4,1870.

oeiett

No Choir should he without it Σ

cms.
lanliitc

,j w2ld3ff

The undei sigijei would inform tlie public tliat be

consisting in part ot Pop ins, Thlbetj, Alpaceas,
hustings, berge», <£c &c. Ami an

ter,

wiih consultation rocm,

no*3 tf

1870.

w
on

No. B9k Middle «-t'e^t, suita
AVERY
office." For teTms &e

Flour & Grain·

OUE STOCK OK

Inquire

re

DAYS J

SIXTY

plemy of

To Let.
convenient office

8'j00,000

United States of America, Washington, D. CJ

J
Preble,marble manties, gai,
and all the modern improvements.

159 Commercial St.

THE

January

National Life Insurance Co.,
Paid np

Cl

Company,

A'so Agents for tbe

Tenement to Let
Issue I
ORNER of Oxford and Elm Streets, towards

FLETCHER &€>©.,

FOK

Orders

Toilet

OF W0ECB6TEE, MASS.

!

tfass Store and Cfficoson

FOB SALE BY

§400,000 OO
751,000 OO

CAPITAL AND ASSETS,

Fxcbange Street
between Middle and F«
Streets. App'y to
FIRST
A
\V.

SO JlhUs. very choice Cienfuegos,
100 Β lids, choice Saflua.
SO fJhilr. choi-e Muscovado,
25 IIlids, choice Clayed.

COST!

AT

|

To ret.

Molasses.

by

For Sale

jan8cod6t\*

WANTED
Post office.
man

^OUSA-VM

,

tyPackagcs delivered

NATIONAL

Insurance

Fire

Wanted.
immediately, a small rent for a gentleand wite, in a pleasant location rear the
dcl4eodtf
Enquire at this office.

BARD ΡΙΛΈ Fl.OOiU.Vti ΛΝΙ» STKI·.
HOARDS.

can be accommodated
rooms ai No. 4 Lccust

premises.

BY

159 Commercial St.

Lubricating Oil,

on

100 Bbls. new Chicago Extra Mess
Beef, Jones, H vit gh <t· Co's

Established in 1850.

....

FIJRST

Gentlemen boarders

Chicago lUess Beef.

CO.,

No. 179 Commercial Street.

ASSETS,

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Ccn ircreial St

A2?D AT THE

ρ—

îequired.

retail,

e> :—

a»JU uu

Established in 1829.

CAPITAL·.

Small pleasant rent, in a quiet neighborhood, for
children.
a
WILLIAM YOUNG,
te2d4t*
Portland.
FEW

u.

'Old

9400.000 00
2,«77,37* 13

OF NEW YORK.

A with large and pleasant
srreef. t*«od references

MAltK, Middle at, C doors lrom India.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Consress Street.

JORDAN, 3S4 Cougreu M.
i.· PUTA'AM, ©or. Spring and Park S:e.,

Washington Insurance Co.,

H., Box 1545.

St.

Com-

above Brackett st.,

Address,

!

Β Α Κ Ε Ii

Company.

CAPITAL,
good boarding place j ASSETS,
find tauit or make !

a
not
io go

will

Would like

Insurance

PHILADELPHIA.

Con.

JOSIAH HEALD. No. 10S Middle Street.
PIEKCE & FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. B. JOHNSON. No, 13J, Preo Street.
S. A. PACKAItD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts.

DniKsists and Apothecaries.

Pilot Crackers

FKAÏKLIN

OF

Portland.)

in

CHAS. Η.

I. L. WDBKÏ, cor. Fare «ε Franbiiu Sis·
». 0>RII1.L1 & SOX, «7 Fore St.
IV. L. WILSON Λ CO, 83 Federal Ml.
Γ. Γ. M8BR1LL & Co·) '229 Congmv SI.
IACOD PEABSO.V. Free St.
KIMBALL &UAREBB, 37» (irajK»
Street·
Λ
ϋΟΟ
Ht.

Insurance
first-class Insurance
I anies :

"wa^tjedT

one

Jeurn» tu re—Wholesale ana Ketan.

Represent the iollowiDg

Fire

F. SYM0ND3, India St„(the only

Dentists.
DBS. EVANS Λ STKOUT, 8 Clarp Block,

SUPERIOR

can

M!m§ villains

AGlRrJ

would like

Dye House.

last

KELT'S

ii

streSTKrtland

Girl Wanted.

muu

will

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.
J. W. STOCKWEI.L & CO., 28 S 163 Dnnfortil St.

Opp. lieiv Custom House, Fore St.

compeieut to ao all kinds of Housework.
American or Nova Scoti»n pr ferred. Apply to
S. B. THRASHER,
No 53 Pine sireet.
ieSdlw

O. HAWKES & CO., 292 Conjr. et. (Boy's Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets*.

S'J.

10

$2.75,

they

as

Corn. Flonr an«l Groceries.
W. BICKFOED & CO., Portland St, cor. Green.

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH I.EVY, No. 101 FeJeral Street.

Price I

Feb 10-dlw

A Gr 23 Ν" C Y.

p ate work r. or ihcroughlv acquainted with tho
buiinefs m all its details. Apply ιο Δ. MORTON,
feS dtw
5* Blact stone et., Boston, Ma s.

a

be

Corner Congress & Exchange sts.

H.1TBUO

wholesale custom Tin
$5000 capital,
Ware Manufactory. Must be a practical tin

A inYoung
private tamûy ;

Usual

be haa
prpulnr Crackers
rHESE
ires anil nice at he loi low iug stoi

Bowkeb> P"6lUent.

ma

WITH

will

same

JOHJ\ Έ. PALMER,

2,175.53

FIR F, M A RUSE.

St„ Portland, Me.

Pa rtn er

mo?""""'

Fore

OF

I LËTCHER &

Chandlers and Grocers,

Ship

Foot of lTniou
iedtt

tee

Half the

the

,Τ. M. noLLEY, No. IT Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Ctothing and Fnraislilng Goods.

RllfUe

or

J.,Ko.

Office,

I

A^ays Ctekit.

-f

January 25tb,

|

Wanted !

Stand ot

2,522.37

JanaiecdSw0111^ W'MUNGiiK & SON, Agents.

211 a

family withouc
& Co. AAddress,

Messrs. John T. Rogers

11,496,91

Dwelling™
ΐΒΥΐκο

Morse, Secretary.

Used in decorating City Hall,
sold for

15 500

Bank,

Wanted Immediately !
FANCY SOAP MAKER; good pay and steady I
wiu'k given.
Apply at 74 Aiijdle tt.

——

BROADCLOTHS

2,013.24

Cash due Co. from agents in course of
transmission
I Cash due Co office premium» m course

febll*lw

NOTICE.

Advertising Agts,

Stocks,Bonds

of

and otber Securities

Feb 2-oEt

*74 Middle Street. Portland. Advertisements received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout the country, and
promptly inserted at the publishers' lowest rales·

AND

S3T"Call early It yon want them,
>at a few days.

2,466.10
ded in above,
Wanted!
3,582.18
GOOD BOOK-KEEPER, by a first-class house,
608,9*6.35
A (Manufacturing) in the City ot Boston, any ByNo unpaid Ιο**** <>„ ή
unsettled claims
one ai plying will sen t their Photograph and speciaghast the Company
men ot writing for one week only.
usuaI Harris of Fire
aBai?st
νοί,ΝΕΥ WORÏUIAGTON, Portland, Me.
Έ?. " 18-ucd 00 Brick and Framed

JOHN GRIFFITHS,
SA wUhL H. BRAcKETT.
Portland, December 1st, 1869.

Having disposed of our Stork to Messrs. Sheridan,
Grtfliibs & Bracket·, we would recommend them to
We n>ay be found lor tbe
our fjimer pations.
present at the old stand. All part es indebted to us
are requested to call at once and sett'e.
dc2eod.3m
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON.

pledge

Cash on hand in offl« e of the Company,.
Cash deposited in Merrimack National

dtt

AN

admitted Samuel H. Brackett,

Lave this

BHEBIDAH & ΟΕίΡΓΙΤΗΒ,

lb70.

Jill-d3w*

1670.

Cloths, Cloths !

Cabinet makers.
C. Π.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowCases. 10 Cross st, ami cor. Temple anil Middle sta.
M. N. BliUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Snow Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St.
(copfins.)

Broadcloths from $1.50 to

3,095

FORTL,ANI>

roiiTi.AXD, j au. -S), iS iO.

Carpenters and Builders.

37,506

DAILY PRESS.

wood.

Νϊη-ϊΟΠΚ.

14 WALL ΜΤΚΕΗΤ
Jeb3-2w

Double width Beavers from $1.'25

Ameiican Girl to do general housework in a
ot collection,
family ol three, must he a good coofc, ironer
Cash amount ot Interest due and not
and wa-taer. Address Η Bux 21t>4, Portland,
paid, accrued but not yet due,
febll-iltf
Cash value <>f all other assets not inclu-

a

Office at the Drus Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
SOS Coogme ^t«, Portland) Me.»
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

oar

limited partnership ot C. J. WALKER
fxplrcd by limitation, the nndnstgned
wdl continue the business under the ft; le ot
C. J. VVALKIR Or « O.
CHARLES J. WALKER.
HS

Τ baring

in the firm ot Shtri.ian «& Griffiths,
WE partner day
PAINTER. Î aud
the Plasierinje,Stucco and Mastic
will

FRESCO

u

T> lNsolutioii,

Dissolution of Copartnership

tlie Row No. 3C8 Congress Street.)
»Λ*υ«ΓΑΠΓϋΙΙ£Ε8

Milling, Bedstead

MKh BROWN.
FREEMAN H. BROWS.
Having facilities unsurpassed, we shall endeavor
to merit the patronage t the tradp.
LUKE & F. H. BROWN,
North Bridgton, Jan 24tb, 1870.
ja2Cdl wteod2w

January 10,

No. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly

Portland, Feb 9,

WANTED.

«

Grosi St.,

cor,

copart-

ou

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

PAUL PRINCE & SON, foot of Wllmot street.

321,115

owned by the Company,
Cash loaned by the Co.. secured by

to

R. R.

6AVS,

No.

26,462.50

Caeh Mark t value of Rail Road Stocks
and Bonds owned by
Company,
Cash Market value of all other Corporate Mocks. Bonds and Secuiities

Exchange St.

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13j Union Street.

116,881.20

Cash Maiket value of Staie, County,
Ci ly,Town Stocks.Bonos and
Loans,
Cash Market value of Siate and Natiou?l Bank Stocks owned by tLe

Company,

Wanted !

SAWYERS WOODFORD, No. 119

ο—«

Financial Agents,

AGENTS

a

City.

Advertising; Agency.

GOVERNMENT tax.
As an additional
security the principal and inAgencies for Sewing Machines,
terest is GUARANTEED in Currency by the CHICHAPIN& EATON.86 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
CAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC R. R. CO.
W. S. DYEB, 158, Middle St, ever H. II. Hay's.
The Chicago and Southwestern Railway, in connection with the Muscatine branch of the Chicago, HOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over Shaw's.)
M. & G.H.WALDEN, 54
Middle Street, over
Rock Island and Pacific
Road, is a DIRECT EXLock, Mescrve & Co. (Improved Howe.)
TENSION ot the old Chicago and Rock Island
Road from
Columbus, Iowa, 550 milos THROUGH ι
Bakers.
TUE RICHEST PORTIONS OF IOWA AND
MISSOURI, TO THE CITÏ OF LEAVENWORTH, W, C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
KANSAS, thus constituting an almost direct air JOHN Β MASTEKTON, 22 Anderson Street.
line from CHICAGO to the Commercial
Metropolis
of Kansas and the Missouri
LSoots, Shoes, and Rubbers.
Valley.
The field ot this Road throughout ihe Southwest is
J. W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358 Congress Street.
an open
one; its connection with Chicago is direct
and all its connections are among the MOST VALBoots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
UABLE and important of any Road in existence.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.
The whole issue of Bonds amounts to five millions
λ
»Vrt aniim
anil co11*111"1*-'1
Booksellers and Stationers.
τιΓου*rty of tbe Cempmy, BESIDES tfKING UNCONΗΟΓΤ, TOGO &3REiSU,9Jjnuuio o.......
DITIONALLY GUARANTEED BY THE CHICAGO, UOCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC BA.IL110AD
Book-Biuders.
CO which renders the investment doubly secure.
SMALL & SHACKFGRD, No. 35 riurn Street.
We do not hesitate to recommend them «s FIKSTCLASS IN EVEKY KESPECT.
Bonnet and Ilat Bleachery.
I'liey will be said, at present, at 97 and accrued Η. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310j Congress Street.
interest, in currency. Government Bonds and other
available securities received In exchange.
Brush manufacturers.
Pamphlets, with tall and Interesting particulars D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.
fjrnished on application by

North American Ins. Co., BEAVERS,

τεϊ>7

among

Agricultural Implements & Seeds.

IN

Having purcliaîe l of the city all the

BOSTON.
toribe Cniou Mutual LTe Insurance
Cum! any of Slal e.
CAPITAL ««ΟΟ,ΟΟΟ.
Apj.lv immediately to
L· E. VVATEBMAN,
ASSE1S.
General Agent and Manager Ν■ w Krg'and Agency,
Cash value of Real Estate,
tel'2d3.·
At Falmouth Hotel.
$12,341.17
Cash loaned, secu «α by mortgage ou
Real Estate,
51,839.07
Cash Market value of U. S. StOwk and.

W ,VN

are

the most reliable establishments in the

AT WELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

RAILWAY COMPANY.

OF THE

LUKE & F. H. BROWN,

From Philadeldhia,
Announces tliat he bits just orened

IN

undersigned have this day ioimed a
THE
nership under the name of

CHICAGO & SOUTH-WESTERN

STATEMENT

or

J.

$8.0»

^

TWITOHEL·':., OHAMPLIN & 00.

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

land BUSINESS HOUSES, which

coal and

Where anv be found a good assortment ot all kinds ot Coal, Hard and Soft Wood,
Edgings, &c.
C3?-Lumbei ct all descriptions on hand.
Jan.ldit

rur

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOB Ο

AC4DIA COAL

liave this d*v dm it ted into
firm WESSALESMAN in
WELEY
H. .IDPK1NS. tRAKK A. CflAJlP·
A FIRST-CLASS
Store. Ail,ress with îeference.
LIN", and PRANK FOWLER. and the business will

CLIFFORD,
at

Chas. S. Chase.
teb3J3w

THE

1? Β ΑΛΙ Κ. &

For Cooliinjr !»tovcs, Open Grates, feteam Purposes, &c.

Plaster

place ot Bcale & Morse,

C. A,B. Morse,
Portland, Feb. t, 1870.

prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
Ja7dtf

Counsellor

at the former

%

THURSTON, Agents,

&:

WANTED

Bfo. 5 Commercial Wharf.

Every description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible

No.

a*

will continue the wholesale aoil retail

business,

POBTLaKD.

H.

partner-

a

Bonds,

Wo invite the attention of both
City and
Country readers to the following list of Port-

—

Perler; 's ITharf, foot Park Street,

ot

Book, Oard and Job Printer, Lime, Cement and

fit

e«parvieore ot the City

Excliauge Street, Portlando

$8.00

C. A. B. MORSE <& CO.,
who

KxcliangO Street,

No 28

Copartnership Notice.
rjpHE
X

W.

tiie

82

LORIJNG
Feb2d3w

H. SMITH, W.P. CHASE. L. A. WADE,
interest in our tirm commencing Feb.l,
1870. The style 01 the fixm will be the same.
LANE & UTILE.
Feb 4th, 1870.
leb5«J2w

janftt

lOO

4,762 49

mciuuiii^
and County of New York for T.ixes, &c.,

NOTICE

58 Exchange St., Portland.;

wm

47,50140

Aiti-rued Interest,
All other Securities,

NOTICE.

an

SNOW,

PBE8S

18,005 00
£5,250 00

Office Premiums,

£ΐϋβΘ author izid to S'gn tho
liquidation.
tnA({. FLETCHER,
CHAS. bAMWOS.
Feb 4th, 1870.
Ie5dlw*

COUNSELLOR AT LA W,

DAILY

$18,738 32
451,400 00

Demand Loans, on collaterals woith at least 10 per cent, more than amount loaned,..
Bonds and Mortgages on unincumbered Improved Real Estate in the Cities of NewYork and Brooklyn, worili more than double the amount loaned,
123,050 00
Bills Receivable, received on Inl.inJ Kisks
12,IC9 33
Premiums in hands of Agents, and in course of transmission including outstanding

Mr. Chas.
llrm name in

The Flour and Grain business will be continued by
GEORGE WÏER & CO..
At 33 Commercial street.
fet5d lw *
Portland, February 1st, 1870.

94

FOLLOWS'.

Cast in Bank and in Office,
U. S. Government 6 per cent. Bonds,
Slate and County Bjnds,

of

C1HAS.
/have

*3m

PORTLAND, WE.

T.

$720,399

UWi-BlJiU A S

VLEldTER <e SA MPSON,
80th, 1P69, by mutual corsent.—
<lj?80lvein«nv
Fletcbei

No 59 Exchange St.,

T.

Total Assets»,

partner.

HENRY OEERING,

Janll

$400,000 00
326,399 94

firm ol LIBDV & WVEK, in tliHci'y
is ihis day dissolved by mutual consent, "lie
St., THE
affairs ot the company will be settled by either

No. 109 Federal

CENT.

GOLD at the
"American Exchange National Bank" of New-York
Coupons payable May and November, free of

Cash Capital,
Subplus,

promptly attended to

.n

Gold
or

Statement» January 1st, 1870.

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

mortgage

Street.

1852.

INCORPOBATED

oh

Plumbing

Exchange

first

Principal and interest payable

NOTICE.

Tin

good
Pipe.
ha> d.
aterirtlf» constantly
S>œe»t
all ita branches

THVBSTOM,

THE

OF NEW-YOKK.

partnership hitbeno existing between C. D.
Starbird an William B. Sne'l, of Monmouth,
undfr the name oi Starbird & Snell, is this «ay dissolved by mutual consent. 'J lie business will be
continued bv C. D. Starb:rd, who is entrusted with
the settlements ot the afiaiis of the late p-n tnersliip.
C.D. STARBIRD,
WM. B. S Ν ELL.
Monmouth, Jan 19,1870.
tc8dlm

name

SEVEN ΡΕ Β

Hanover Fire Insurance Comp'y,

W. ARMSTRONG.
Iel4dlaw3ff

WM,

Pipe, Tin Lined and
assortment of Plumbers

<Salvanixnd Iron Pipe,

name

Portland, Feb 12, 1870.

was

SHEET

Copartnership.

subscribers hereby gnotice
THE
partnership beietotore existing between thenij
ot

Pluaibcrs, THEfirm

PIPE,

ol

TVo. 28

copartnership heretofore existing under the

AND DEALERS IN

LEAD

Dissolution

M1SCEL1<AN KOUS.

Fire & Marine Underwriters,

Dissolution of Copartnership

R. E. COOP Ε Β & CO.,

Practical

LOBING &

name

'ΐ'!,1'"'»"m

Tin·

MORNING,

MISCELLANEOUS.

III·: copartnership heretofore exlHins under ib
of

10y

At

PORTLAND. TUESDAY
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Daily Press

Portland
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A

COKJtECTIOSÎ.

A paragraph in one of my recent letters contained an erroneous statement respecting
Speaker Blaine, which I gladly correct. I
spoke from common report of his house and
furniture costing seventy thousand dollars. Δ.
friend calling my attention to the error, I investigated the facts and as facts simply 1 sabmit them:
Tbe price paid by Mr. Blaine for lib liouse
thirty thousand dollars. It is lurnished

was

ία good taste bat uot extravagantly for about
ten thousand dollars—making the entire Investment forty thousand dollars. Sir. Blaine,
I am informed, concluded to purchase a house
only alter finding that he would have to pay
about five thousand dollars per year rent for*
residence such as the Speaker Is supposed to
need. It is usual lor the Speaker to give public receptions. By purchase of bis house Mr.
Blaine probably saves twenty-five hundred
dollars or two thousand a year, as exotbitant
rents are demanded in Washington.
ι also wish to correct an error wmcu occurred in my brief mention last week of Mr.

Lynch's temporary ill health. Your repreChicaio KailroaJ.
sentative was in his place and voted lor tbe
It Boston men choose to build a line of railbill abolishing the franking
privilege, a» I find
road from Boston to Oswego, or if Oswego
on referring to the Globe of the
men desire to build a line of railway from Osproper date.
Spectator.
wego to Boston, no ono in Portland or elsewhere can faitly raise a word of objection.
Bnt lor Boston men or Oswego men to talk
Letter Iron· Ktanbtc.
about a line of railway from Oswego to BosAugcsta, Feb., 1870.
ton, as a portion of the transcontinental
THE ICS CROP.
scheme as understood by those who signed
the call for the Oswego convention, is simply
Some twenty large ice houses are in procès»
absurd, to use no harsher term.
of construction on the shore of tbe river. Tbe
Boston is SO miles south of Oswego and 03
harvest of ice gives imployment to nearly
south of Richland, and a line Iron» Oswego to
Halifax, by way of Boston, is 110 miles longer 1000 men and 800 horses. Sawdust which a
few years since was thrown into tbe river Is
than the direct route by way of Portland.
Common fairness, theretore, requires us to
an article which pays to bring by îailroad a
say that the scheme proposed, since wo met
Tbe ice tbat has been takcu
long distance.
you at Saratoga, of adopting a new line of
New York
a fine quality.
to
be
outls
said
policy, running a line of railway from Oswego
and Boston companies contemplate
to Boston, and calling it a part of the Transmaking
continental Railway in the execution of the this business permanent.
trust commit'ed to you, by the Oswego conΛ nSE STEAM SAW-MILL.
vention, is a policy in which we cannot agree.
Mr. Cobb, of your city, has built dut
lng the
It is fair to say, in this connection, that wu
should be happy ot the co-operation of cap- present summer, one of the best steam sawitalists and busiuess men everywhere, Boston mills on the Kennebec, at Bowdoinbam, and
out the great
men among the rest, in carrying
it is so situated that no freshet eau either
scheme upon which we have embarked, the
between
Hong meddle with the logs or the mill.
shortening the time of transit
have no objectiou to
PRICE or WOOD.
Kong and London, and
Good hard wood sells here at H.60
connecting or intersecting lines.
new
our
Minister
to
Chi- cord.
Hon. F.'F. Low,
na, whom I met at New York city on my reSHIPS WtW®®·
turn lrom Saratoga, assured me of the success
At Richmond only one fehip is beiug built.
of our project, and the co-operation and the
Influence of the Pacific States in its favor, Ii Is of 900 tons burdeo, white oak top, cut
and the largest Importing Tea House in New near Bar Mills.
Wage3 for ship caiponteri
York city asserts that tiie tea trade will take
$2.00 per day.
the direct route to our Pacific coast, and by
Rents cau be had for the
rail from San Francisco to New York or by
repairs and taxe»
the Northern Pacific line when built. You on the property.
the
withiu
last
notice
cannot have failed to
STOXE WORK AT HALLO WELL.
At Hallowrll about 150 men are
lew days the account of a movement to run
employed
thence
to
to
Vokahama,
San
on
Australia
from
stone work, and next spring a new factory
Francisco, and by our Trans-continental line Is to be built. Considerable many mechanics
reach Loudon in lorty days from Wellington, are leaving
Augusta and removing tbere.
Australia.
OTHER IIALLOWELL MATTERS.
Self-re; pect and a knowledge of what is due
Rumsellers have a bard row to {""".'A™
to Boston interference with all plans lookin·'
have been sent to Augusta to board at the
to the development of the trade of Portland'
felt the
expense of tbe State. Sonic lia.e
compels us to claim at the bands of the com- State on condition not torejon»· Ice reads
laws of this
mittee, appointed by the Oswigo convention which are
protected by statue
the fulfillment ot their
to the sojourner on
pledges, publicly made State are very handy
but
at Saratoga, under which
that
law Is not
we have acted since,
either side or tbe river,
laws of
and entered into
engagements on the faith ot recognized by the higher
(
these public pledges,

nature^

General Ntw<.

THE

PRESS.

Tuesday Morning,

upon term of union, to consolidate and becomo
one corporation, thus
plating under one management, and in harmonious aetiou roads now under

Choate, the Newbury port "tiie bug," lias
again bad his trial postponed.
The Ways and Mean* Committes will
probably reduce the income tax from S to 3 per

February 15 1670·

cent.

Our

It is not thought that the tariff bill will be
taken up for debate in the House
to-day as

η

paper»
In
tb«

nme.

anticipated.

was

arrer

88.01
Terms $8.CO
Term*

a

year in advance.

jyfirtl page to-day.—Portland, Rutland,
Oswego and Chicago Railroad; Letter from
I
Washington; Letter from Kennebec.
Fourth page—Terrib'e January Snow Storm
in Nebraska.
New Hampiblrr Volitice.

The Massachusetts Legislature has
finally
concluded to fire a salute upon the reception
of the news that the ratification of the 15th
amendment has beeen declared.
H. J. Raymond, Ε. M. Stanton, Geo. Peabody, and es-President Pierce, are the only
.Americans noticed by the London Times in
i»s list of the eminent dead for 18C9.
Judge Carter of the Circuit Court of the
District of Columbia decides that death caused by apoplexy, caused or aggravated by intemperance, is not a bar to the recovery of a
life policy of insurance.

There are few precedents for four candidates for Governor in a State election, tl·.·
American people being so thoroughly accomplished in the art of political organization
anl of ignoring minor differences when unitThe Russian Government has,
ing for a great purpose, that even "a third paithrough its
at
Washington, made a demand upty" is an anomaly. But the Granite State, Minister
our
on
Government for the interest on the
never from some reason very firmly bound to
Alaska
this yeai
the fortunes of any
purchase-money, alleged to be due
party,
political
from the date of
stipulatiou of payment by
gives her citizens the opportunity of voting
Onslow treaty to the actual date on which
on the
8th of March for either
payment
and a Republ.- was made.
Stearns, the present Governor
the defeated Democratic
North Carolina has the
cin, John Vedcll,
champion old uian.
candidate of last year, Rev. L. O. Barrows, He has reached 143 years by dint of living on
or
Samuel Flint, a purely vegetable diet and
the Temperance candidate,
drinking sprlDg
the Labor Reform candidate. Last year the
water, and is likely to live much longer, from
Republican majority was only 3,773, Stean s
hiving received 35,777 and Bedell 32,004
TOt». The Democrats are of course hopeless
of electing their candidate and devote themselves mostly to devices for advancing their
fortunes by making use of tbe Labor Reform
and Temperance movements.
The gains
t iey expect from these sources are two:
ft st, the defeat of an election of Govt.-noc by the
people and the possible
«'ection of a Legislature that will choose
a Democratic Governor: second, tbe election of a Democratic Senator in place of

all appearance®.
He has survived seven
wives, and as the last one died sixty yec.rs
he is

beginning to feel lonesome
about going courting again.
Letters

received at the Navy
DepartSunday, f.om Rear Admiral Poor, dated
Key West, in which he gives a
long account
of his cruise atound the
island of
in
were

ment

Cuba,

the

Severn, accompanied by the iron-clads
Dictator and Saugus. He
speaks of the reception given him by the
authorities
Spanish
at

Matanzas and of their
rnriso at the
pearance of the Dictator and
the Sau°us
He says it was knowD nt **",uinzas
Gen
Jordan, with an insurgent force, had defeated
Gen. Puello in a severe
battle, and that th«
latter had many men in
killed, wounded and
prisoners.
The World's spscial
says that Washington
society is soon to have a sensation in tht
withdrawal from its
circles, and the work
generally, of Miss Romero, a sister of Senoi
Romero, late Minister to this
countiy. Mis;
Romero is nineteen
years of ege, and a lad3
of rare
accomplishments and striking beauty
She recently arrived in
Washington from
temporary absence in Mexico, and will, in the

confident that they shall carry the State,
though a decrease of their majority would not
be surprising. At any rate, the demoralization induced by the too eager reformers is so
great that even a Republican defeat at this
time would possess no significance as an index of the general political tendency of the
country or of the position of New Hampshire
on national questions when the normal
party
lines are restored.

<

course of the next
and enter the

fortnight, tike

the vows

society of Catholic nuns,knowc

the O.der of the
Visitation, in Washing
ton. Miss Romero is
reported to be possessed
of considerable
wealth, which she will probably make over to the Order.
The Ravel theatrical
troupe has experienc
ed a strange series of trouble»
in Indianapolis
On Tuesday,
George Beach, an actor, lost his
only child. On Wednesday night, during the
performance, George Fender, the managei
while crossing the
stage as a trap platform
was coming
up, tripped, fell through the trap:
catching his hand therein and crushing the
bones. On Thursday night he
appeared with
his arm 111 a
sling. During a scene which
had been uncovered, when red fire
was burning, he seized a bottle containing gunpowder,
supposing that it contained colored fire, and
emptied into the pan. A fearful explosion
as

Hon. William Willis.—It Is with extreme regret that we have received from
Mr. Willis the following announcement cn
the sheet inclosing the characteristic communication published elsewhere:
"My declining hea'th and strength admonish me that I
must write no more." It is
tloing cur venerable correspondent no more than
justice to
say that the Portland papers for many yeais
past, have contained nothing more interesting or valuable than hit contributions to local
and State history and biography. These contributions have been the theme of almost
daily commendation by appreciative readers,
and within the last few months there
has
bîen an unusual warmth in thess commendat ons, Mr. Willie
having displayed in bis later
•tatches felicities of style and
which

followed.
Fender lost two fingers of his
olher hand and the
great toe of hii right
foot. Another actor was struck
by pieces of
the bottle, tearing his clothes but not
injuring
him.

thought

Peruana

from himself. We sinsurprising
One of the wedding
gifts of Mark Twain's
cerely trust that the words we have quoted bride was a lurnished
house.
were written in a moment
of discouragement,
Train has wiitten to Brigham
Young to inand that Mr. Willis
may yet enjoy many hap- vest in powder and muskets and he will back
him
up.
py years, adding to an enviable lustre
of a
It is reported tbat Gen. Butler bas
tame already associated with
prepared
almost every a
speech oo the imprisonment of Fenians, in
philanthropic and scientific enterprise that which
he argues in favor of
respectful interhas been originated in Maine
during the last ' position lor their release.
half cent ηr ν
No additional intelligence has been received
as to the
whereabouts of President Lopez.
Thi Argentine Minister is confident
Political Natca.
tbat Lopez will give the allied powers no further
Il is understood that the Senate
setious trouble.
Judiciary
Committee have decided to
report a bill for
the
To-day,
the admission of
IOUl, is the semi-centennial of
Georgia without restrictions, Susan 13. Anthony,
aDd her friends have
w ■*uad that a
projected a '·Donation
œgsirtl
Party" for her at the otHce
»»r
n^ou.·
the election ot Messrs. Hill and Miller teft to not often tbat one Cabinet
Senate as legal and will so report.
contains
three graduates of a single
college, 'l'he NewThe President is expected to issue a pro- ark Advertiser
says tbat "Hon. Hamiton Fish,
clamation announcing the complete ratifica- Secretary of Stale, General
Belknap, Secretation of the 15th amendment to the constitu- | ry of War, and Mr. Robeson, Secretary of the
are
all
alumni of Piineeton."
tiou nest Saturday upon reception of the offi- Navy,
A minister in New
England, receving a
cial notification of the ratification by Nebrasof
salary $400 a year, wears an overcoat made
ka which is expected to take place Tuesday.
from a cloak he wore iu 1834.
His wite has
Nebraska makes up the necessary twenty- one cloak only, and it is thirty-five years old.
As
was
the
case
with the Israelites iu tbe
eight, even if It is finally decided that the |
wilderness, so it is with them, their garments
withdrawal of her ratification by New York wax
not old.
is valid.
A new pi oof is
given of the superiority of
The Republican canvass of New Hampwomen to men.
The latter kick and
struggle
more
than
shire before election will not be as accurate as [
the former when under the
hands
usual this year on account of the commotion of a dentist. Women also do not chew tobacco when they are in distress.
in parlies, but it will be made with as much
Tbey do
not take to drink under the reverses
of" forcare as possible. The Democrats
tune.
For
these
not
atwill
j
important facts we are indebted
to
the
an
Revolution.
tempt
enumeration, but let things take
their course, hoping to make a better show afPcruanl.
ter election, through the Labor Reform
move- !
Professor Woodman,of Dartmouth
ment The Labor Reform and tba
College,
Labor is
dangerously ill, and is not expected to reLeague are at
even

loggerheads.

Isacommunieat

on

cover.

published

uii

tbr out-

tide of this p iper. Hon. John A. Poor
"'leaves
uj to
explain" now his Trauseontiuenlal"
Railroad antagonizes the "Portland atid
Ogdcusburg.'' For an answer we refer him to
his own communications in
the Phess passim
—communications, In which he denies the
practicability ot the Ogdensburg route, exaggerates the natural obstacles it
will encounter
and the expense of its
construction and enormously under estimates the traffic which
is
sure to feed it
when constructed. For a
correct measure of the
effect produced
by his efforts in the direction of
the Ogdepreciating
densburg route, we refer him to the
fact, the
road is under contract and
that the
magnificent enterprise is
being pushed rapidly forward. As Ex-Govemor
Washburn emphatically but truly said in a public
meeting in
tht«; city "Portland would as soon
abandon
her position on Casco
Bay as the

Ogdensburg

A Petition to the
Legislatube.—" J.
N." says in a letter
printed elsewehere
"
that
One petition, if no
has gone
ed with fire, to the more,
up, wingassembled
lanthropists and patriots of statesmen, phiMaine," in favor
of the
emancipation of woman. We
are glad
the petition lias
gone up and also
that it went
winged with fire, but we
should as soon expect a decree trom the
Sultan or

Toung against polygamy as a law Brigbam
ing womai. iron, »lie
emancipatLegislature of 18TO.
gentlemen who
TTie
compose that
body are no
doubt statesmen and
"

patriots" every
We do uot believe
one, but
that
"
is their
best hold."

philanthropy

The Methodist
Book Concern
"iRHeoCLA.MTIES."—The minority
frauds iu the Methodist Book report upon the
Concern reveals
some queer transactions
in the
management
of that institution. The
was

damaging

testimony

to the Book

actually

Concern.

The
agents bave bought since I860 from or
a middle
tbrou»U

man, paper to the
amount "of
The statement of
the
Agent to the Committee shows thatAssistant
on sales

$700,000.

amounting to $73,799 16, between July,
and August, 1863, the profit
lao7,
accruing to the
"broker" was $0,805 94; and that
same period his commissions on during the
purcnases
made amounted to $3,040 28·
Between
ust, 1868, and June, 1809, he received Augcommissions amounting to $5,765 55 on
paper ordered directly from the Book
Concern. In
one case at
least, a profit of thirty per cent,
was charged. Several
damaging letters from
dealers and manufacturers
were furnished the
committee, according to the minority
report,
and they came to the
conclusion that in con-

sequence of this practice of
middle men the Concern lost:buying through
in leather, $20,000; in glue, $800; iu gold
(annu·
ally), $1,200. The minority sweepings
come to the conclusion that
any employee is dangerously
tempted when his careless use ot
costly material results in the
increase of his own
pay.

The

European News. It is no wonder
the embryo revolution
in Paris refuses to
blaze with the thermometer
at 30
degrees lelow freezing point. Hie cable
finds tlie most
disatrous consequence of the extreme
cold in
England in the fact that the practice of the
Oxford and Cambridge boat crews on the
Thames is suspende J ! The millions of paupers who are possibly pinched a little are of
no consequence I
Capital Pc-vishment.—The Bangor Whig
thinks that the bill for the abolition of
capital
punishment will pass both branches of tie
Legislature and become a Jaw unless the Gov
ernor

interposes his veto.

Our city and town
loan will fall due in November next. The sum for
which we shall be called
upon to provide will amount, after
applying our
sinking fund to its reduction, to about four hundred thousand dollars. For this we have
already
made provision in the consolidated bonds of the
company which may be negotiated at or near
par, for its payment oj re-investment,—or in case
the road shall be consolidated with any other
road—then this loan will be provided for by the
consolidated company.
Few accidents to persons or property have
occurred on our road during the year, and those
in the employment of the road have
discharged
their duties with fidelity.
From the Treasurer's report we ascertain the
liabilities of the company to be
$1,971,293,
which includes a Portland loan of
$109,000.
The old Board of Directors was
elected with
the exception of Geo. M. Patten of
Bath, elected in place of his

father, Geo. F. Patten of
Bath, lately deceased. The board is constituted as follows: Darius
Alden, Bichard D.
Eice, Augusta; John B. Brown, Geo. F. Sbeplcy, H. N.Jose, Portland; Wm. D. Sewall,
Geo. M. Patten,
Bath; Philander Cobum,
Skowhegan, and Ν. M. Whitmorc, Gardiner.

Subsequently B. D. Bice was re-elected President and J. S. Cushing
Secretary and TreasAdjourned.

urer.

«η-

With these purposes in
Crazin in June.
view Demooroto umi tne Temperance and
especially the Labor Beform schismatists with
studied tendernesss. Tbey do not think it
worth while to put any canvassers in the
field or provide for any public speaking, knowing that whatever can be done to revolutionise New Hampshire politics will be done by
their new and involuntary allies far better
than they can do it themselves.
Notwithstanding this untoward state of affairs, the Republicans of New Hampshiie feel

were

ago

and talks

hors* Oars Will connect Augusta with i
kiallowell.
The Journal taxa tlijt Win. H. Libby, E«q
different, and often discordant and conflicting of
Augusta, bas been reappointed U. S. Depadministrations. By this process It is believed
Marshal. Mr. Libby is a live Republican,
uty
our various railroad
be systeman earnest and enthusiastic worker,
atized and rendered enterprises may
competent
more efficient and useful to
in every respect to perform the duties imposed
the public and
profitable to their stockholders
the office, and his many friends will be glad
who hitherto have
by
received little or no remunerto learn of bis appointment. To all of which
ation for their
investment?. In case this law we give a hearty assent.
should be passed, and no
reason is per
good
ceived why it should not
The ifail says the bell of the new Methodist
be, preliminary
church in Waterville, is in position, and callarrangements have been made (subject to the
approval of the stockholders, of
ed to prayer for the first time on Tuesday eveis ready for occupancy in
between the Maine Central Railroadcourse,)
Com- ning. Τ lie church
and
this
pany
im- two or three weeks.
company, for the
mediate
consolidation
of
LINCOLN COUNTY.
the
two
lines, and looking also to the ultimate
incorporaThe meas'es have thoroughly taken possestion of other roads into the
same consolidated
sion of Newcastle aud Damanscotta.
One
company. If, however, from
any cause the bill hundred and fifty cases are reported at once.
should fail to become a
the same result But one has died. Tne schools are suspended
law,
may, and probably will be
attained, under legal for the present.
powers now existing; and
though that form of
0XF6RD COUNTY.
consolidation would not be
as convenient for
the roads, it
The Oxford Democrat says that severa
would, so far as the puplic is
concerned, be in effect the same.
school districts in the town of Bethel are not

L. D. Peabody, Esq., of
the only brother of the late Zapesville,.Ohio,
George Peabody,
is now the
guest of bis sons, George H. Peabody, of thî Graminercy Paik House, and Arthur J. Peabody, of the Brevoort House.
Queen Victoria is said to have become, by
strict economy, almost as rich as A. T. Stewart.

vears

known to have even
thefr borders.

Ttoi·»—.

»

«

eimiiHi

»

Itocbefort has written a letter to the prelect
of police, claiming the right so furnish articles
to the Marseillaise without submitting them to
the keeper of his prison.
Four men, believed to be the robbers of the
Wilkesbarre bank, were captured Sunday

and

and

predicts that he will not be able to hold
out more than four months longer. The splendor of his entertainment to Mr. Seward is said
to have heightened the discontent, and there
is suspicion that Mr. Seward wa9 not travel-

ling merely
Va., beat

a

for

pleasure.

negro

boy for losing

sonie money
while returning trom an errand. The
boy
started after a justice, but was followed
by Legume, who cut out bi9 tongue and then cut his

Legume fled and has not yet been arrested.
Letters from ex-Secretary Seward states that
he soon proposes to visit Hayti, thence to
proceed to San Domingo and remain until
April.

It is believed that Mr. Seward's
presence in
the Dominican Republic will assist
materially
in settling the
unsatisfactory state of affairs

there.
A Miss Stebbins took room;
at a hotel in
Jersey City late Saturday night, and was
fuund dead in her bed
Sunday morning. She
was en route

having

some

was hurried to the station house.
hees was a very old citizen of
Brooklyn, oncc
a city judge, and his life was
insured for

OF THB

icuAvuin

were assassinated by the volunteers in
Havana, who are totally ungovernable. Their
already unquenchable thirst for blood was increased by a strong article in the Voz de Cuba,
printed juft after the receipt of Castanon's
Jeath, in which the soldiers were advised, and

si

r\ λ

urged, to butcher the natives and all who
sympathized with them. The work immediately commenced.
Among the more prominent people killed,
:ven

GENUINE

SuperPhosphate
England Office,

a Ε

have

r

various
may purchase points along the line I
nilcs, at reduced
»e used on
rates per tickets for 500 or 1000 I
mile, but which can 1
part of
iij»her ratesany
of local the road, tlius
r.
saving the I
quent
our

State IN ews.

P.

road

purchases of fares, and the trouble of
received wiih tickets. These tickets
have

ANDROSCOGGIN

COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal reports the roads in
ndroscoggin counly much blocked with
ow.
On some roads hardly any fences are
>w visible.
Thirteen members of Parliament from New
uuswiek and Nova Scotia, on their way to
;tawa, C. E. to attend the session of that
dy which uieels to-day, passed through Lewon, Saturday noon, ou the Maine Central
ilroad.

1
lid have been
1
much lavor
sold
by
the
to
tiles
public 1
the amount
during the
of 187,856
aiies pay theirlast year. In all
fares in the
cases where
excess ticket
cars we
for which
furnish an I
ruts more than
is
pay twenty-tivc I
required they
une trip at tbe
1er a
r
regular
ticket
however given tor ticket offices. lor the 1
Λ
AROOSTOOK COUNTS.
this
rcseiitation to any
excess whichscrip I
ticket
on 1
i-h
the object
office will be
Che Houlton Time» says Messrs. Marks &
of this is
in
repaid
,|0 of tickets
I Γ. own of St. Stephen, have taken the conto
in the
the I tv tct for
sponsible account of all cars, and to
constructing the eighth or lost mile
keep a ct the Houlton Branch. This section embraces
Ion has been
tickets sold.
Its opcr-I
our relations
Men are now at
po
ne
heavy rock-cutting.
with other
1
roads
friendly
continue of tbe I w, irk at different points along the whole line,
ι, ,, us railroad character
as
confidently looks for the completion of the
heretofore. 1 be 1 It
enterprises referred
.port, have been
r0, id during the coming season.
could have
prosecuted with asto in our last I
been
much vigor !
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
nt condition
of theanticipated under the strinChe term of the Bowdoin Medical School
1
t year.
money market
Many of these
the
in·*
this week, 3 he opening lecture will be
during
I op
proaching completion, roads are now
and
rapidly ue ivered Thursday.
ted materially aid
in the will, when coui- f|
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
•lions of the
of ttie
country through
which they
"he Kennebec Journal regrets to learn that
directly or
pass,
of this
U.
contribute
S.
to the
Davis, E*q., of the Parmi ngton
Company.
nil is now before
the
ronicle, is in feeble health.
road companies in thisLegislature
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
State whoauthorizing
may agree
he Journal
that in Jess than
teen

discourage

|

satisfactory.

L-s

Incidentally

three

MOYAL !

ML

F Β Ο S Χ,

Patent Doable Action

Rubber

Moulding

!

And Weather Strip·, for Door· and
Win·
dova.
The only article ever Invented which excludes th<
dust, snow, rti" and a'r In.m two sides.
Put on by experienced men, and will effect a saving ol nearly fifty rwr cent, in fuel.
ty Office at Kendall it Whitney's, Markei
BIiHOP BRoTIIEKS,
Square, Portland.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

RY

|)

GOODS!
JVIainc.
sndtf

Board,
be

accommodated

with
1 \ good board and
large, pleasant rooms, lurnlihed
or
uniuxnisbed, at No. a Federal ttreet.
ieb2tt
can

LADIES,
fi wîj
"ιΪΛ
f bVfcX
1 \\l\
ju4 lLA\
j \

;

S

gMi

Have you been thrown hy the
1 skirt now in iashion?
By
using the « Favorite" skirt you can

sma

have as small a hoop as you
and still avoid the danger.
and see it at

COGIA
99

and β days.
In San Felipe,
ot

ling, formerly

Santa C'ara Co., Cal., Geo. W. StarMonhegan, Me.

DEPARTURE Or OCEAN STEAMERS
SAX·

FROM

DBRTtNATIOH

Java
New York. .Liverpool
Feb 1R
Moro Castle
New York. .Havana
Feb 17
Siberia
New York. .Liverpool
Feb 17
Peruvian
Portland.. .Liverpool
Feb 1»
Citv ot Ealtimore..New York..Liverpool
Feb 19
Alaska
New York.. Aspmwall
Feb si
South America
New York.. Rio Janeiro... Feb 21
Citv ol New York. New York..Liverpool ....Feb 22
City oi Mexico
New York. .Vera Crui. ...Μ>22
China
New York..Liverpool
Febv3
Columbia
New York .Havana
Keb24
Tarila
New York. .Liverpool
Feb 24
Miniature Almpnnc
...Feb, 13.
Sunrises
6.57 I Moon rises
PM
9un sets
5.33 I Hieh water
11.00 AM
....

M-A-KIISTE NEWS.
1

PORT

OF

PORTLAND.

desire
Cal

reports,

ibe 4th. 5th
ind 6th Inst, bad a heavy Ν Κ gaie and started
knight
iril and bowsprit, washed off boat and tilled cabin
vitb water, btnee then, liad etrong gales liom all
on

Helen Ο Rich. Strout,
*££
New York from
days North
liz, report»,—was
at

14

ot

Bermuda

Cawiih

juantanamo,
rough weather the entire
passage,
ras blown off the coast on the 2d, aud again on the
th tolat 37 : split sails &c.

Scb fcliz.1 P'ke, Larkin, troin Charleston 8tli Inst
struck

Philadelphia.

heavily
off the
armer port, causing her to leak
badly that she
lal to be run ashore to prevent sinking. There was
,ni little prospect of saving her.
She isanewvesei ol 280 tons, built at Eastport.
Scb May Queen, of Onam!, from Baltimore lor
'rovlde ce. went ashore at Block Island lltti Inst,
be was got off by the assistance or U S steamer
loccasin, and towed to Newport.
Sch S S Mc Κ own, Parsons, irom Portland, which
rrlved at St Thomas 18th nit, sailed 25th f r Donnion.and put back 27th leaky. She would prosed again about 3d insU
or

ou
so

the

tar

Exchange St.

Government Tax,

Of.

MANY PERSONS ABE SELLING
THEIE GOVERNMENT BONDS WHILE
THE
PREMIUM IS STILL LARGE
AND
REINVEST IN THE
FIRST
MORTGAGE BONDS
Ot THE CENTRAL RAILROAD of IOWA, WHICH
PAY ABOUT ONE-THIKD MORE INTEREST. THE TIME TO MAKE SUCH
REINVESTMENT is while the Treasury ω
buying, and Uovernmcnls are at a premium.
THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN THROUGH

WILDERNESS,

where it would have to
wait years lor population and
business, bat
through the most thickly settled and productive agricultural counties in the
which

already well-settled part of Iowa, can well he
recommended as a perfectly safe as well as very
profitable investment. They are now selling
more rapidly than the
Company can use
the money.
Pamphlets, with map, may
be
obtained, and subscriptions' will he
received at THE COMPANY'S OFFICE, No.
32 PIKE ST.,Mew Yobk, and at the BANK
OF NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL St., and
in Portlaod by
SWAN
&
BARRETT,

Monday, February
For

Cost.

KALER,

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

BOWEN &

of FLETCHER, SiMPSON & DAVIS,
THE Arm
«liefolved
the fifteenth Uar of January,
A.
wa?

on

MERRILL,

D. 1870, by mutual consent. The firm affaliswf1!
be ad.msred by Cbarles Kieicher and N. J. Datis,
who are authorized 1o receipt lor tbia I urI oae.

Sell Three Fair» Ladic· Ribbed |0·μ fer
•it cU.

CHakLKS FLETCHER,
CHARLES SAMPSON,
NATHAN J, DAVIS.

Rare

ANY

one

wlshirg

Chance.
to commence

housekeeping

can

purchase a lot of Fumituie at a bargain, and
the liou~e to rent very low.
A lew boaiders can be retained if desired.
Apply at 21 Myrtle it, or 160 Cumberland st.
Feb i5-dlw·

School

Donna Marias.

Chairs

FOB SALE!
hundred second-hand Chair*
SEVERAL
mary Schools, with arrangements lor
side. Will be sold low

tor Prislate on

Belfast Bonds·
of tt*>OTe

Bonds

NATIONAL BANK
COUPONS
ARD NATIONAL

in

are

paid at FIRST
and at HOW-

Portland,

BANK, Boston.

SWAN & BABBETT.

Feb 15-il3tis

AT

95,

of Government
Β

Y

Tax,

THE

February 7th,

1*70.

Sinkieg

KALER,
BOWEI &

mCRRlLL,

Fond !

Interest Payable in Cain at New Y ark
«..ado». Principal
Payable la
Coin ia Vlftr Tear·,

Portland, February let, 1870,

STEPHKIT B. CHASE, Executor.
w3w»7

At·

ar

cl··!·· oui Ikeir eatir· Stack
HnkntUm ·»< l«HrU.|i
■I Co·· I

οί

TRUSTEES.
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, Pres't ot tbe
Pennsylvania U. R Co.
CHARLES L. FROST,Prea't Toledo, Peoria & Warsaw R. It. Co

These Bond;,
over

9 per cent,

tliey

are

fully

at

present price of gold, yield
as an investment
secure as U. S. 5-20's, which

interest, and

as

LACES !

only pay G 3 4 per cent, in currency.
They are only Issued upon each section ot the road
as last as the same is
completed and la successful opnow

Kaler,

eration. Over two and a halt millions of dollars bave
been expended on the road. E'ghty-three miles are

about

completed
equipped, and already show
large e trnlng*, and tbe remainder ot the line Is rapidly progressing toward completion.
Tbe State ot Iowa, through which this road
ions,
ana

is

Bowen

& Merrill,

Dare a splendid nmmnt I· Hral a ad
Imitation which will he cUicd ·■«
at Coat !

one

ca.

Cotton !

Spool

KALER, BOWEN

& MERRILL

Soil best (ihaed Cotton for

Ictt.

Π·ίΙ·7 Spool Cotton,

φ fig.

Clark'· Boot Jlaehiae Cotton..

Kid Gloves !
EVERY

LADY

SHOULD

BAVE

A

PAIS I

k.ilkh,
BO WEJT &

JflERBILL,
Arc

«lling aie· KM· for U

CM.

_

N·, 3* Wall Street,
NEW TORE,

67 Exchange
Felu nary 11, 1870.

SOX,

Ptrcet, Portland.

I

dim

ANNUAL STATEMENT
—

or tub

—

North American Fire Ins. Compa'y,
OF

HABTFORD,

Mortgage,

Hare

In proeess of

Adjustment.

Capital
Surplus

a

Bloclç 3

large stxi »'

MILLIE EHY
AKD—m

\

*-*:*

$4*1,140.07

LIISIMTIE!.
/>sses

No, 3 Free Street

7,23.1.00

Tolal Assets, January lit, 1870,
,

Κ α 1er, Ho w en & MwrfJl

CONN.

ASSETS, JAKCABr HT, 1870.
Cash Items,
$64 419 67
United States Bonds,
285,819.00
State Bonds
14,000.00
New York, Boston, and Hartford Bank
Stocks
99,617 00
HartlordandNew Haven ItallroaO Stocks, 30,360.00
joans on Stock Collaterals and first

24,344.93

Faucy Goods!

$301,000.09

107,101.74 $467,101 74
Policies Issued lor this sound and reliable Com« auy at tue most favorable rates, by

[
f

rvROERED that notice be given by pub'ication of
Lf this order in two «tally papers eeven days, to all
>arties intereste t In the proposed assessment tor the
ewers constructed the current year on Vaugban
st,
ind State &r. south ot Congres* st. That Ibis Board
rill hear all such parties on the twenty-tirst day of
February current, at 8 o'clock Ρ Μ, at the Κοοιη ot
he Board oJ Aldermen, and will tberealterward
proceed to ascertain and assess said assessments.
Bead aud passed.
Attest :
GEO. C. HOPKINS, Oity Clerk.
A true copy.
A. test :
GEO. C. HOPKINS, City Clerk.
Feb 16-dtd

payment to

HAMBURGS !

and

Minnesota Railroad Co.,

W.
febltd3w

Boabd of Mayor and Alder me:.

illed upon to make

•ell their D*m Maria· far T> e«u,

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

W. H, WOOD <£■

City ol Portland.
is

Kaler, Bowen& Merrill

In lots >u suit purchasers,
("he* are well adapted tor C' untrr school*
to
CHARLKS
Apply
HOLDE», j H. HAMLEN,
or CHARLES B. MERRILL, Exectlve Commlitee
of the School Commute ol Portland.
fôlSd3t&wlt
one

Or,

«Stl*.

RDgley, #«vr York; ÇUmC«nery, Scliwarts.Boswn

|1 JAUKSWNVILLE—Cld 3d. scbs Mountain Laurel*

to

HE yBY CLEWS Λ CO. Banker
a,

pariiculars app'y at 28 High street.
fdb15dod2«r
lUZtC.DEBOIH.

MOBILE—Cld Pth, ship Jarius Β Lincoln, Mimus
FEKNANDINA—Bid 9tb, sch Uncle Tom, Look.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON- Cld 4th, brig Marv C Rosevel

Begard

Feb 15d3w

of tbe richest agricultural sections in AmeriIts large population, extending with surprising
rapidity, and Its immense yield of grain, pork, wool,
gives each section a lar.e traffic as soon as com
and other agricultural products, create a
pleted.
pressing
demand tor the construct on of this road, which atIt runs through the
great coal fields of
tords tbe best possible guarantee to the
bondholders,
Southern Iowa to the North where coal is
inespecially as toe line rons through th· wealthiest
dispensable and must be carried.
and most thickly populated section of the St tie.
It runs from the great lumber
THIS ROAD ALSO RUNS THROUGH TI1E
legions ot the
North, through a district of country which is RICH AND GROWING S ΓΑΤΕ OF MINNESOTA.
destitute of this prime necessity.
Reference to tbe map ot the United States will show
that it traverse· the saast
The mortgage is made to the Farmers' Loan
Eaierprislag
and G rawing psrtien a· the
and Trust Co., of N. ST., and bonds can be isWest, and
farm· one ef the Great Trnak
Liaes 1st
sued only at the rate of $16,000 per
mile, or on- Direct catnnsnnicntiaa wiih New
Yark,
ly half the amount upon some other roads. Chicago nnd Ht.
Louis, b.-lcg to the latter
Special security is provided for the principal city, 90 miles nearer from Northrrn Iowa and
all
and for the payment of interest.
portions ot the State ot Minnesota than by any otlier
The New York Tribune says "this is a splen- road now built or projected, and also tbe nearest
did enterprise, and deserves the most liberal ro»}n from Central and Southern I owa,
Tbe read Is opened for locil traffic as
aid."
rapidly aa
The New York Independent says, "We know
constructed, and tbus RECEIVES EARNINGS
ON
ITS
COMPLETED
the Central Railroad of Iowa is one of the
SEl.TIONS OREATI Τ
IN EXCESS OF AMOUNT Ν /CEDED TO PA Τ
great and good works of the age. Its DirecTHE
INTEREST
UPON
ITS
tors include many of oar
leading bank presi- TOE ROAD IS FINISHED. BONOS BEFORE
The Buyer tf thne
dents and other gentlemen of high
character, Bonde is therefore guaranteed, by a gr<.at buiiuen
who have means enough to build two or three
in
existence
on the route qf the road, at well
already
such roads out of their own
pockets, eo that all ai by new currrnt earnings. and has not to risk any
its affairs will be ably as well as
the
manOf
honestly
contingencies which always attend the opening
aged. The Central of Iowa will be to that of roads in a new and unsettled country.
State what the New York Central is to
A limited quantity only ol these Bonds are now
this,
ejuepi mai it runs through a far richer coun- ottered at 95.
try. We therefore recommend the Central
After a thorough Investigation of the above enter
Iowa Bonds, with entire confidence in their
prix», we r commend these Bonds as a first clais In
value. The truth is, that a Fir»t
Mortgage ol vestment, affording absolute satety, anil paying ai
$16,000 per mile upon a road running through unusually liberal rate of interest.
All marketabli
such a country cannot he otherwise than safe.
securities at their ta 1 price, tree of commission ano
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount express charges, received in
payment. Pamphlet!
and maps furnished on application,
upon a road running through such a rich and

State,

CTOTÏCE is hereby given that the subscriber has
Λ been duly appointed Executor ot the Will of
RUFUS BEAL, late of Portland,
tho County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
»ken upon himselt that trust by giving bonds as
tie law directs. Ail persons having demands upon
le estate of sa d deceased are required to exhtbit
ie same ; and all persons indebted to said estate are

all Penr-acola.

HASSAN'S,

MoptgagoDondâ)

STREET SE Q112ÏAR Τ,
Spring terbi will begin

Steamer New Brunswick. Pike, St John NB, via
Eastport—A Κ Stubbs.
Sch Η Τ Hedge, Eranklln, New York—I L Came.

"Without

Liberal

The

Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York—Hen-

RIBBED HOSE!

DATS,

AND PROTECTED BT Λ

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

^Sch Hudson, Post, Rockland for Boston.

rv Fox.

THIRTY

PIBST MOBTGAGE AND OONVEBT1BLE,

Monday, Feb. 14.
Cerner Middle and PI··
Street·,
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New
with j
Bonds sent tree. Parties subscribing
York,
mdse to Henry Fox.
through
local agents will look to them for their safe delivsell L A May, baker, Philadelphia, (and sailed for
Belfast.)
ery.
Scl< Persia L Smith, Banker, South Amboy—coal
to L Billing?.
Pamphlets sant by mail on application.
falco.
scbs
Br
Sprang, and Gold Hunter, Price,
W. H. SUA TTCCK,
Providence, to I'mtl tor st John, Ν Β.
Br scbs Ida J, Sadler, and Rough Diamond, Patfel5d&w2m
Treasurer
ter-on. Boston, to load tor St John, Nil.
Scb
Powers, Pitcher, Rockland for New CASCO
CLEARED.

NEXT

Seven Per Cent. Gold
of

to

place lor .SPRI NO WOODS, will sell for the

make

ITS

Fbee

Ulock to

Free Street,

Burlington, Cedar Rapids

OF IOWA.

ower

(Falmouth Block,J

FEW Gentlemen

In this city. Feb. 10. Walter Chute, son ot
George
and Marina uhut», aged 2 months.
In this city, Feb. 11, Mis Jane W.. wife of J. Β
Fickett, and daughter ol the late William Iïiccs.
ol
"
Gorbam.
In North Windham, Pec. 18. Mr. Robert
Morton,
aged «I years. [Transcript please copy.]
î.L ston ^*eh. 8, ot heart disease. Alarefon L„ Fon
ot Thomas Cobb, oi
Portland, aged 29 years months

leavyNbandNWgales; carried away luainbjom,
yard, lost and eplit sails.
Brie Manson, ot Searsporc, af New York Irom
bad

Ko. 122 Middle Street.
Portland;
January 1, 1870.

DIED.

13

Opposite Kilborn's Carpet Store, and la order

Central Railroad

A

MEMORANDA.
Brin Anna M Knight, ot Yarmouth, Capt Knight,
it New York irora Cardenas,

Wnolesale and Retail Dealer In

development

predicts

Children it is the most eflective medicine ever used
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines,
Β F. BRADBORT, Proprietor,
Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co.,
Boston, Agents toi
New England.
0Ct2:!<OCtem?l

—

Co.'s

£

underwriters.undoubtedly
introduced what is
Mileage Ticket
known as the
System," by which
mving business at
customers
>f

Is beyond a qurstion the
very best medicine of tl:
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THIiOAT am
LUNGS! Also, :or Whocplng Cough and Croop li

a

substantially

4

Warren's Cough .Balsam.

the

77?

Presumpscot

June3-s>-dlyt<&w

Dceiing
No.

Free

THE

Firet

the hair sott and beautiful black or brown.Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, an.1 proper);
ppiled at the Wig Factory, 1C Bond st, Ν. Τ

USH MAN,

ISSUED

tbe

splendid Hair Dye Is the best in tbe world
the only true and perfect Dye; baimlefs,
reliable,in
stantaneon· ; no disappointment ; no ridiculous tints
remedies tbe ill effects ol'bad dyes; invigorates am

C

Hae rcmoyed l«er MTf LINER Y STOCK irom

WJEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

riiifl

Much misery will be saved, and great anxiety, if when you are troubled with throat com
plaint?, weak lungs or kidney troubles you use
at once the White Pine
Compound. There ii

Hartford Phosphate

I

icce;pts

are

eaves

SPECIAL NOTICES.

HFOHEir.
Dec 18, lat 3 N, Ion 21 W, Bbip Northampton, lrom
Liverpool ior Calcutta
Jan 26, off Caryptert Reef, brij Antilles, lrom
Trinidad lor Boston.

only Scereoscopic View? of tbe Pra
taken by D. W. Butterfie'd of Β s
ton, cnniprsing some twelve ditierent pictures, in
eluding a veiy fine one of tbe Interior or City Hall
Published by I/3WEI.L Se S
ENTEE, Excliane
street. For sale on or aboat tbe 10th.
ί·15η2ν

Brothers, Lancaster Hall. This iournal o:
Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is ι
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

iitber in the streets or in their houses, were
Lura Para, the younger brother of a disti oruisbed Havana lawyer, Vincente Duane and
S'rauciscu Banato, a patriot negro, who were
iddled with bullets in the Plaza de San Fran:iseo in open day. Tomas Sirvin and his son
Γ tic Slantlartl Fertilizer for All
iliriano were shot at the Cabanas Fortress.
Crop·.
i.11 these murders and many more were comnitted in retaliation tor the death of C.istanon.
Standard Guaranteed by Prof
Vt Matanzas the volunteers had killed eleven
Jackson, ot Bolton.
iersons. The houses of prominent Cubans had
Contain· ΙΟ per cent. ftolublp
Phosphor·
een fired into, and the excitement in the city
Ic Acid·
ras intense.
"
The war news from the interior was en'i per cent. Ammonia.
ouraging. The Spaniards had been defeated
and
the
patriots
nearly every engagement,
New
'ere more and more confident of ultimate sucThe ignoble defeat of Puello and the
9ss.
151 Commercial Ht,
Portland, Me.
lore than probable failure of Goyenecbes* exedition had inspired the Cubans with new
Eight hundred fully
maintained.
ions of new
; ïamuel H.
ape. The report in Havana was that Goyen>etn placed
and re-rolled iron 1ι
Robbins,'General | Ag't,
in our
;hes himself was found wounded, and that
luaniity of repairedtrack, together with a large
demoralized
îe remnant of his army was in a
Box
.ave been
6013
New York City.
rails;
laid, and fifteen 28,090 new sleepers c >ndition. The funds sent to Nuevitas on the
milt, and also
miles of new fence
a large
tM Price $58 per Ton to Farmers.}
j Il h ult., to pay off the Spanish troops at that
ipon the
quantity of gravel placed
A discount to Oealera.
jint had not been received, and much anxiemu ted road-bed. A new
across the
bridge has been con~ ρ
ο
in Havana
replace one
river at Falmouth It prevailed among the authorities
Λ (rentsjWanted.
which was
>y lire, but
st the money—$250,000—had been tafcen by
which was accidentally destroyed tl ιέ commissioners in
sept tidtfts
which
charge, Gasset and Cesar
fully insured, and for
•d trora
compensation
will
ft artin, and transferred to the Cubans.
the
η
be obtainWe
Λ.

These

New York.
Off Uibralter 16th ult, Mary Bentley, Clark, lrom
Palermo ior Boston.
Sid
un Bremerhaven
j
23d, Anna Camp, Lincoln,
Cardiff.
Sid im Cuxhaven 23d ult, Mt
Washington, Tltoomli
lor Boston.

body reception,

Harpfr's Bazar.—The number for nexi
W CCIL,
LlCUiy lUUSlLMfeCU, uaa WCCU ICtClVCU Ul
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessondet

93, the advantage obtained in the exchange of Governments
at present premium upon the
latter, is evident.

sons

ctors we make the following extract:
Our trains have run during the past
year 351,>6 miles, being an increase of
21,245 miles over
e preceding
year, at a cost of $1.13 per mile,
rainst $1,19 last year. We have
transported
!l,·417 passengers, for which we have'
received
!04,817.41, and 103,8^0. CO-lOO tons of freight,
id have received therefor
17. and trum
5332,502
tier
her sources
daring the year $33,928.21, amountduring
in all to the
g; in
tbe sum of $031,307.79,
an
olWM
being en
rWOOO
©ΟΙ
,crease
of $31,4ot>.34
ov®
ot the
reviousyear.
j-or operating the I
lad bave been
*4OT,OT0.72, to which add United I
tales Excise
tax
et
gyO.99, leaving 1
earnings for
WJ.
The condition year S2Uj,4U) μ»
ot tbe
read
tor safety » j cffiiency baa been fully
lew
kept up by supply»"!? one
passenger car,
twenty-five flat auu box
reight cars, fourteen
section cars, and all nev
rpairs on those in
use.
.tien
kept in good and Our engines have a1»"
nul several of
efficient working conditio"
tbein
lucapacity of our
rebuilt, Wliue
shops for manufacture
pairs has been
ana

—

monarch and Fleet !

Apothecaries will tell you that the
Pine Compound not only Bells readily, bat il
an excellent remedy for sudden
Colds, Coughs
So*e Lungs. Pulmonary Complaints in gener
al, and also in all Kidney troubles.

lines, traversing, in
its course, a tier of counties so
populous and
fertile as to furnish a large local traffic as far
as tbe road is built. Its
bonds are to the
amount of $16,000 per mile
only, and are said
to bo amply secured. As
they pay 7 per cent,
gold lor 30 years, and are sold at

lrom (Juba

announce the existence of a state of
great
alarm and apprehension among the American
residents. Within a few days before the sailing of the steamer Moro Castle, several per-

Periland & Kennebec Bailr···! Co.
Tbe annua! meeting of the above-named
>rporation was held at the Portland depot
'sterday afternoon, the President, Judge
ice, in the chair. From the report of the Di-

STEREOSCOPIC VIE U S

Tapley, Tap'ey, Ply

Sid un Batavia Dec 14, Evanell,
Colcord, for Saroarang.
Ar at Gibraltar 16th ult, Speedwell, Patten, from

Si>.00

Government and Laileoad Bonds.—HoldI JanHdtlsN
Sole Agent-.
of Government Bonds are
improving tbe
time while the premium is high, to make exMARRIED.
changes for other forms of interest paying securities, well-secured railroad bonds being
In Pittston, Feb. 6, Chas. A.
generally preferred to any other. Among oth- and Isabel Pinkhnm.of Hitston. Hunt, of Augusta,
In Biddelord, Feb. 5, Henry S, Rose and Esther S.
ers, we notice that the First Mortgage 1
per
Dal ton.
cent, gold bonds of the Central Railroad of
At Ο k Hill, Feb. T. Clark
and Lizzie A.
Iowa are in active demand. The9e bonds aie Basting·, both ol Biddetotd. Wayland
In Kennebunk, Feb.
G, Geo. T. Jones, ol K., and
based upon a railroad line which is
likely to Lydla Ε Wbiiten, of Alired.
be

A

ei" about tbe Press.

,

H at tie Ε

MUS,

Philadelphia.

JOS. Π. Ρ Ο OB.

Feb 2-dtf

Hall's Rubber store, under Falmoutt

AT

Wyman, Cochran, tor

[Per City of Washington, at New York.1
at Liverpool 26ih ult, Nestorlan, (ss) Dutton,
21%

REMOVAL.

iroui

mouth; 25th, J U Norwood, Harkness, Havre,
eld 21th, Arcadia. Weeks, Callao.
Sid tm Ardrossan 23d, Carrie Wright,
Jordan, toi

>

Coal,

OFFERED

Npllie Tarhnx. Γηηαπτ.

Carrie

barque

Ar at Cardin

ers

$5000.

.ugusta correspondence by telling "a wliop-

00.,

TONS

Stove

ach

Caibarien.
Ar at Matanzas 1st inst, barque A'bert. Maxwe
Philadelphie; ech R M Brookings. Douglas·», Cedar
Kevs; 2d, brig Sullivan. Periy, Pensacola; 2d, sch
Marcus Hunier, Orr, Charleston.
Sid aOlh, brig Ε Η Kicb. Padeltord. for Nev York;
31 st. Ella Maria. Berry Portland; 2a, Walter Howes
Pierce. Baltimore 4ib. barque Ellen Stevens, How,
New York; brig Shannon, Sawyer, North oi Cape
Hat: eras.
In port 4th inst.
barques Jane Adeline, Hutchinson, and Ν M Haven. Hill, for Portland; brias Ida
M Comery, Woiden, and Long Reach Harden, ior
Nrrtb oi Hatteras. Proteus, Herriman, and Minna
Traub, True ιοι Hon land; David Bugbee, Stowers.
lor New ïork; scbs AM Chad wick, and Abbie, Davis, lor North of Hatteras.
Ar at Cardenas 31st, brig L h Wadswortb,
Bailey,
New Vork; 1st inst. sch More Light, Brad tort, Calais. Mary Patten, Cummlngs, St Thomas; 3d, bark
Qan Eden, Ureenliet, Montevideo; brigs M A Chase,
Dolan, and H Houmon, French* New York.
Sid 2bth, sch Lugano, Johnson, tor Bristol,
3d
in.«t, Ethan Allen. Blake North ot Ilaiteras. RI;
Ar at Nassau, NP, l'th
ult, sch Goitie T.ewis,
Hodgdon, Baltimore, and eld 21st tor Ragged Island,
to load tor Baltimore.
Ar at St John, NB, 14th inst,
barque Chalmette,
Waite, Boston.
Ar

exceedingly superior

hair to its natural color without risk or
any
consequences.
feblOeodlw

he
Mr. Yoor-

received

500

4th.

Portland.
Sid tin Penarth 18th. S D Thurston, Snow, Calcutta. 20ih. Montpelier, Dizer. Callao.

Cargo

disgusting

lamp post,

CORDS

Centipede's

They
pestiferous and dangerous. Phalon's Vitalia
or Salvation for the
Hair, a perfectly pure
transparent, harmless and agreeable preparation, is the only agent that will change grey

time threatened to rescue Chambers from
the
police and bang him to a
but

other

also

The

general assortment of groceries

cure

1

and

BAND ALL, McAT.T.TSTEB &

Ηλιε Coloring Preparations Doomed.—
Beware ot bottle dyes in the shape of silvel
hair dyes and sediment fluids.
are all

frenzy proclaimed himself a Fenian and fired
his revolver point blank at the
group in which
Voorhees was standing. Tbe crowd at one

COAL,

60 Commercial Street, «pp. New Cation
Il «aie.
Jan 21-dtl
sn

dreds who have used the "White Pine Compound. Try it.
febl2eodlw

who murdered him. He was in a distant
part
of the bar-room when
Chambers, who is represented as a drunken bully, in a drunken

Also,

At 9V.SO per card, delivered.
Second quality #7 -50 t er cor,I, by

Hacking Cough,
pain from the Chest or Lungs, ci
allay the feverish symptoms attending Kidnej
Complaint:—this is what is heard from hun-

been

COAL,

Nova Scotia Hard Wood

WM. M. MARKS.

Always Beady to

suspicion as poisoning ber.
D. S. Voorbees, killed Sunday
night in
Brooklyn, was a perfect stranger to Chambers

at

lOO

A Fact wobth Knowikq.—That Kubbei
Boots and Shoes, Coats and other Bubber arti
cles can be repaired in a neat substantial man

remove

«everal thousand dollars' worth of
diamond
A man named William
Bonifassi,
who was in her employ as a
has

v^uiîa.—ut-lu·is

tab

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at auction thii
afternoon at their sales room, 18 Exchange St.
about 125 boxes laundry and family soaps, to

ncr at

$7.5«

Lelilçh Coal
L*rber>T Red
Loneil Jlarhfl·Bate·.^

i*hn', Hickery

better article in the market for these afflic
tions.

Jewelry.

ιιω«

Ilarleigh Lehigh,

Heads, Blanks, Cards, Circulars, Tags
Labels aud Job Printing of every .descriptioi
at the lowest price, at the Daily Press Printini

a

St John. NB:
Pensacola.
Sid3u inst,

For Furnaces or largo Stoves at $9.00
per ton.

Typhoid Fever.

letter from Borne says it is certain
that
It is anticipated that there may be
grave much confusion
prevails among members of
lifferences of opinion among the commission- the
council, and that two factions—the ultras,
ers on the State valuation which will lead not
led by Archbishop Manning of
"Westminster,
>nly to conflicting reports but to fierce con- and the autonomists, by
Archbishop Dupan·
roversies in the Legislature. One circum- loup of
Orleans—carry on £n excited warfare
tance mentioned is tbat Bangor and Lewisin the private sessions of tbe Quirinal. It is
for Iowa (a magnificent State,
on both return a valuation of
wonderfully
$9,006,000 on asserted that not all of tbe American Bishops rich
agriculturally and minerally, and having
cash basis, and the latter city is not satis- are altra. Tbe Bisbop of Savannah bas arno State debt) what the New
York Central has
cd that it is really as wealthy as the older gued in the pouncil against the opportuneness
been to New York, the
Pennsylvania Central
nd larger municipality. In 1860 the valua- of the syllabus, and sundry other American to that
State, and the Illinois Central to Illialuation of Bangor was $6,015,601 and that fathers have relused their adherence to the nois. This road will be 240
miles long, between
doctrine of papal infallibility.
f Lewiston $2,426,374.
the north and south State

The Advertiser excuses the "made dishes"
liich it sets before its readers for genuine

BROKEN

Bill

gether with

COAL.

Suitable for Cooking Stoves.

We see by advertisement in auction columi
that J. M. Kimball &Co. will sell his entin
stock of sleighs on Saturday at auction.

House.

MerrilJL,

GOOD ARTICLE OF

ANTHRACITE

no

France, and was quite wealthy,
$10,000 in money with her and

servant,

of

Bowen

4» >«■!<·

A

Tickets 15 cents.

cure

m*

$7.50

We are pleaded to learn that Dr. Lamb ο
this city, has discovered a medicine by whicl

speedy

Kaler,

ai

CHEAP CO AL· !

Ibon-Clad Lodge will hold a levee at thei
hall, West End, this (Tuesday) evening, at

he effects a

selling

that cauuei be oiuicn
in Ihia c-Ιτ at 30 CO.
Also,
Good Doable W idih Black
Beaten, a
91OO. Warranted Perfect.
WSto-k must be sold.
Bemember the place, LEACH & PARKER'S Ok
Stand.
telUndlw

Pottlaud,

o'clock.

ST.

ed

Goods at

to

arrested on

And

The best place to get a good article in Dr;
a fair price, at Strout's.
febleod2v

a

a

blacklegs

sum<

!

«OOR8ET8Î

Blocks

CONGRESS

AT LABOE.
Tbe annual meeting of tbe Stockholders ο
the Maine Central Bailroad Cumpauy will b<
held at the Town Hall, Waterville, on Wed
nesday the 23d of Feb., 1870, at 11 o'clock ii
the forenoon.
Thirty odd posts of the Grand Army of tb(
Republic in this State are in arrears, and hav<
been notified that unless tbey put themselve
in good standing before the 1st day of Marob
their charters will be demanded of them ant
their Posts disbanded.

iron-clads in comparison with
British vessels, and exults thereat.

EXCEPTED,)

ARE AT

Tbe plaintiffi wete H. W. Laucey & Co.
whose store was insured by th<
Phoenix Iusurauce Company of Hew York, fji
$3000. Tbe store was burned in tbe great fire
of I860, but tbe company refused
payment Oi
the ground that the store was situated upoi
leased land, aud the agent of tbo company bac
omitted to ê-tate that tact in tbe poliey. Tb<
court decided in favcr of tbe plaintiff*, award
ing tbe full amount cf insurance, with inter
e9t from 1866, and costs.

of American

charlatans.
A Vera Cruz letter received in New York
represents the situation of Juarez as desperate

IK PORTLAND,

Good 50 cent. Alpaccas
30 cents.

St. Block,

Kaler,Bowen& Merrill

Black Alpaccas

Ko. 5 Deeriny

CHIGNONS!

SWITCHES

THE CHEAPEST

ty.
ot

Gentleman

AND WIFE, or one or two young men can find
good board, and pleasant room, in a privât* family,
opposite tlie Park. Reierence required. Call at the
tfKfcSS OrFlUE.

YORK COUNTY.

The London Times assumes that Secretary
Robeson has admitted the utter worthlessoess

associate of

out ι astoral charge, will find It an excellent book to
•annsSfor.
Acklreis Box 1723, Portland, Me,
lè^nl w.

NOT

illitELLANEOtiS,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Free

ΙΙοηκ·.

Tlie most charming re'lgious work of the Century.
Agents, male and lemale, wanted for some ot the
best towns In Cumberland county. Clergymen with-

irEABODY

NEW

Light of Home,

MERRILL,

"Our Departed Friends, or Glory
or tlie Immortal Lite."

A

h

BOWEN&

Preble Street,

11

Near the .Preble
Fe!» 12-d2w

interesting insuranco case liao just been
decided by tbe Supreme Court of York coun-

the coast.
The Cuban Junta at New York continue to
receive news by mail of Cuban successes and
Spanish excesses in all parts of the island.
Joseph Bazely, ot Weehawken, was found
by the roadside Saturday with his skull broken
and pockets rifled.

an

Xo.

».

KALER,

Furnishing Goods,

TO THEIR OLD STAND,

Ad

shipping around

the author as

And House

charge ot the Farm, Garden and
Household department of the Belfast Journal,
has been obliged, by failing health, to abandol
this post.

in cotton, are resuming work.
The weather in England Sunday η as cold
and tempestuous. Many disasters are
reported

sensitive is New York virtue.
Dion Bourcicault has brought an action of
libel against the proprietors of the Saturday
Review for an unfavorable criticism on his play
"Formosa," wherein the editor characterizes

FURNITURE

Cadiz. The evidence disclosed the lact that
Twitcbell was suffering from sores on the
lrgi
and tbat the defendant tieated him with rudeness that should not be
a
experienced by sick
man, says the Times.

lor

<1 M Adam?, Manlulov, West Indies.

MAINE.

Have removed their stock cf

Capt. C. G. Chadbourne of Bath, has been
bouud over for trial on a charge of
cruelly
treating Cbas. E. Twitcbell, a man whom the
Americau Consul sent home on his
ship from

WALDO COTOTT.
-ii——m·, -wno lias been

S

Providenic.
UNITED STATES MAIL.
NEW YOKK—Ar Hth, brlg Mausnn.GlIky, Uuantanamo 21 days: fchs II am bur s Sanborn, tUizabetliDort tor Port'and.
Ar 12tU. sbip Odessa. Qualey, Harre 47 days; brig
Ramirez, Bernait» Messina; S Gilmore, Cûtîord, im
Montevedio; scfrs Israel Snow, Keating, Havana; H
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
Curtis, Curtis, Cicniueeos.
Are very popular ai d will be worn
Washington, January 3,1870.
Ar irth. har-uifs L A Nickels, Fdward*, Leghorn;
IjROPOSALS will be received at the Contract
R Β Waker, Pettengill, Maianzas; Alaska, ™ter,
1
Cffie· οt this Department until 3 o'clock
New Orleans: brigs Η G Rich, Strout, Cadiz 36 days;
a great deal this season.
p. m.,
of Mai eh 3J, 1870,
(to be decided by April 27,) for
Kevetone. Barter, campeacby; A M Knleht, Knight
carrying lb Mails of the United St ites trom July 1,
i'ardenas 14 da\s; sclis Louisa V\ ilsDn. Holt, trom St
1870, to June 30, 1873, oo the
following route·, ia the
Doming); Zevla, Crowell, Baltimore lor Portland.
State of
Maine, and by the pchedults of departures
Ar I3ib, ship Akbar, Crocker, San Francisco; bark
ai,o a,rivals
herein fpecitied. viz:
Matanzns.
Norton.
Rachel,
,η-·»ι,ι0,ι.
tj
Cld I'-'th, brigs G W Barter, Stanwood Trinidad,
Λ's V^Fiom Camden, by Centre Linconville and
Hali
lza, Will.ams, Sagua: Antelope, Rutnball, Lliza- twice aComer (η. ο.); to Belîast, 17j miles and back,
week.
betbport: scbsC Ε Hellier, Mitchell, Ponce: Mary Β
Leave Camden
Wednesday and Saturday at 8 a m,
Harris, Brad'ord, and Frank Jameson, Jameson,
or on arrival οt
Western
;
Havana; Georgia Staples. Staples, do.
Arrive at Bel ast by 12 mail
m
Ρ ssed through Hell Gate lltb, sch Hamburg,
on
"Drt Tliur U.y
Sanborn. Klizabe'bport tor Portland.
at 12 m ;
J
Arrive at Camden by 4 ρ m.
NEW LONnoN ar llth, sch Judge Low, Hersy,
3
Portland tor New York.
Penobwot »d Ko'th o.st.ne, to Nnrth Penobscot
ElJtfAKTvYVw—Ar lltb, sch Gentile, Kennedy,
Canine, 21}a miles
aDd back, six times a week.
New York «or Portland.
Leave Buckspert daily, except
Sid. «cbs Ne tie Cushing and Gentile.
Are selling them far SO cc du.
Sunday, at 10.30
NEW BEDFORD—Reiurnjd 12th, sch Wm Ar*
AI rive at Castine by 3 ρ m ;
thur. lence lor Baltimore.
BOSTON—Ar 12tb, brig Hatlie Eaton, Foster, 1m
LeaveCasiine daily, exceot Sunday, at 8 a m,
Arrive at Bucksport by 12 30 ρ m.
Anguilla.
Cld I2tb, sch A Rokes, Jameson, Savannah.
184 From Hancock to Crabtree Point, 4^ miles and
Ar iHtb, scbs Gen Marion, Poland, South Amboy;
back, three times a week.
White Swan, Col'Ins, New York.
Le*ve Hancock Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
Ar 14th, brig Clara M Goodrich, F.ook, fm Buenos
at 8.30 am;
Ayres: brig Grace Kellev. Keliey, Ponce; *chs Percy
Arrive at Crabtree Point by 9 30 a m*
Caldwell, New York: J H Miller, Shea, Wiscasset;
Leave Crabrree Point luesday, Thursday anc
Harry Percy Percy, Portland.
at 10.30 a m ;
Saturday
Sid 13tb. barque Chalmette, tor St John. NB.
Arrive at Hancock by 11.30 a m.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 12th, t>rig Nuevitas, Trask,
From
185
Bath t>r Baltimore; sch
Sedgwick to Brooklin, ·ί£ miles an(
Gentile, Kennedy, NYork back, three times
a week.
for Portland.
Leave
Sedgwick
Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 12th, sch Maggie Mulvey,
at 5.30 ρ m ;
Rogers, Portland tor Charleston.
Airive at Brooklin by 6.30 ρ m ;
AUK IN GREAT DEMAND!
1 e°ve Brooklin
Monday, Wednesday aud Friday
FOREIGN PORTS.
4.30 a m ;
at
Ar at Nantes 10th inst, ship Oakland, Merriman,
Αι ηνβ ai Sedgwick by 5 30 a m.
Guanape.
18G Pre m Uobcrt Paggeit's(n. ο.), by Danforth'i
λγ ai Genoa 19th ult, brig
Dirigo, Coflln, Naples; Mill·- (n. o.l, to South
22d, barque orch'lla. Havener, Genoa.
Wcstou, 2 miles and back
Ara xlliiii aict uci far'-IOcta.
once a week.
Ar at Montevideo Dec 20, barque Libertad, Jordan
Leave K bert Daggett's Satordavat 7 a m ;
St Marvs; 22d. J Ε Wood worth. McNeill y St John,
Arrive at S uth West ·η by 9 a m ;
Ar at Demarara 17th ult, sch W S Hill, burgeos,
I
Leave South Wesion Sarurday at 12 m;
New York.
Arrive at Robert Daggett's by 2 ρ m.
In port 27th ult, schs Hortensi*. Norton, for New
York ; Hattie Ross, Ulrick, tor Philadelphia: Izetta,
187 From Portland, by Duck Pond, 1ο Nortl I
Smith ir<xm St Marys, Ga. ar 17th; Anne whitinc,
Windham, 16 miles and back, three times a week.
Hutchinson, from New York, ar 21st; Eliza J Staeav Portland Monday,
Wednesday and Frida r
ples Coffin, trom do. ar 22d.
at 7 a m ;
Ar at St Thomas 15th ulr. brias Long Reach, HandArrive at North Windham by 11 a m ;
ing, Trinidad, and sailed 16th tor St John. l*R; Irfih,
Leave North Windham Monday, Wednesday am
sch S S McKown, Parsons. Portland: lyth, barque
Friday at 1 ρ m ;
Mav Stetson, Spates. Martinique, (ana sailed 27th lor
Arrive at Portland by 5 ρ m.
NO LADY SHOULD B£ WITHOUT THEM.
Cuba); seh Mary Patten, Cummings, Trinidad, and
For forms of proposals, guarantee, and *^ftiticatt
sailed 27th, seenina); 25;h, barque Τ Κ Weldon,
and
also for instructions a* to the ratifions to Dt
Mcker-on, Marseilles for New York, lcakirg; 26th.
in the contract. &cadvertisement c r
brig Nimwaukee, Wiswell, Buenos Ayres, (and eld embraced1868.
iff,
and of t i*<*ate inviting prop-ial»fo
^Win Ή Parks, Lowe, for Bo«ton î mail *ervice In ν·*ηβ and Ν. H., to be lound at tb
scbs S S McKown, Parsons reps; Lucy Hammond,
principal pjst offices.
At
Bids should be sent in sealed envelopes, surer
Cole trom Jacksonville, une; Zampa, Jeweit, trom
scrined "Wall proposals. State ot Maine," *nd ed
St Kitts. ar 17th une.
dressed to the second Assistant Po»tm*ster General
Ar at Havana 29th ult, barque Florence Peters,
JNU. A. J. CKEnWLLL,
Hooper. Aspmwall : 31st. brig Myronus, Hiirgins,
fsbl5-law3vv
New York; sch Howard. Griffin, Boston: l&tinst,
Postmaster Uencral.
Sell nice Whalebone Cartels far «3 et».
Nellie
brie
Ware, Ware, St John, NB, 3d tnst, bark
Fannie, Niebols New York Jennie Cebb, Hanley,

LOWELL & ΙΙΟΥΤ,Ι

The Bath Times says that the Freewill
Baptist Society or Brunswick, proposes to put
up a
plain, neat chapel on some convenient location in the village; to be provided with free
slips open to all who may de^re to attend public worship. Bev. W. T. Smith, the
pastor, is
soliciting subscriptions to carry out the plan.
claims
The Times
that the people of tbat
city
are much addicted to
church-going.

D.-.»
time in

Callao: brig Han

Nickeison.

REMOVAL.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

nerai

mountain near Leighton, Penn.,
by possee of armed constables.
Amelia Bourbon, formerly Miss Hamil of
New York, who married Prince Louis Bourbon, gave birth to a princess in Havana last
week.
A temperance meeting in Grand street, New
York, was broken up Sunday night by rowdies.
Many of the audience were robbed as well as
otherwise maltreated.
John Golding, a New York politician, who
wag kicked out of doors by Josepb Sennott for
meddling with his wife, has brought an action
of assault and battery against the latter. How

all

«on,

PHILADELPHIA—C.d Utli,

Monday

afternoon.

pression

night, on

drinkertn

On "Wednesday the citizens of Bangor will
vote upon the question of subscribing for'
stock in the Winterport railroad to the amount
«»
of 830,000.
Hon. Wm. P. Frye, Attorney General of
the State, arrived in Bangor on Saturday
evening, to conduct, in connection with County Attorney Stetsou, the prosecution of John
Lawrence, for the murder of Elmira Atwood.
The case was expected to come on

station on the Red Sea.
iThere is a report that Bi«mark is to prepare
ajprotest against the Papal syllabus.
The cotton mills in Lancashire which have
been compelled to stop on account of the de-

to

moderate

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

New· by the l.atcit Mails.
Τ ι,

a

BAÎiTIMORE—CM l'tli. e1ii(.

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

D.

LITTLE * CO

gloves,

,

Agents lor Portland and Vicinity.

SEED0ATS !

HOSIERY, TRIMMINGS, Ac
Which the; will sell

u

'9

Great .Discount

/; |

GENUINE
(

&

At

lurprise and Norway Oats
AT

fur a short time

Wholesale and 'Retail
1 JENDALL
_

I
J

&

Portland, Feb. 11.18.0.
"EN

WHITNEY,
lebl2d<Srw3mlsi

Lady Agents Wanted!

iet4dM__

/ LL KINDS OF BOOK AND, JOB POINTING
i. neati executed at th'u office.

*

onlyito make room *»

SPBIIVK
parties

wishing lor any ot

GOODS !
tfce

above gooùs
are

.articularly invited to this sale.

Lady

or twelve
Agents Wanted to canvass
an article oonnec.ed with
the toll«t.
Apply at Boom 11 City Hotel.
lor

a

Wholesale Rooms 131 Middle St
Feb

—

!

■2

Jà*.

THE PRESS.
Tuesday Morning, February 15,
Portland

and

1870.

Vicinlt.y.

AJrrrliifmmK thin DAT·

\ew

AUCTION COLUMN.
F. O. Bailey & Co.
Piano. Furniture, &c
Fine Slei/bs—F. O. Bailey & Co.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Free Lecture... .This Evening:.
NEW ADVERTISKMKNT COLUMN.
Notice... .Estate of Rufue Beale.
Eliz O. Durgin.
Casco st. Seminary
U. S. Malle.... Jno. A. J. Creswell.
Central R R. Bonds—Swan Λ Barrett.
Sshool Chairs—CbarJes Holdeo.
Swan & Barrett.
Belfast Bonds
City of Portland... .Geo. C. Hopkins.
Rare Chance.

Dissolution—Fletcher, Sampson & Davie.
Removal. ...Mrs.Cu hman.

(Jailed Slate· Uialract Court.
F8BBUABY

TERM—JUDGE

FOX PRESIDING.

Monday.—At the going in of the court this alter·
noon, alter the transacting oi some important business, U. S. Marshal Clark announced the appointment of S. S. Marble, Esq., hi* successor in office, as
follows:
Miy it please your Honor : It becomes my duty
to iniorm the court that the term of my official service as Marshal of the District cf Maine has expired
by Iejal limitation, and that my successor in office is
now in court prepared to assume
the duties of the
offlre trom which 1 have been relieved. I
cannot
wi ndraw from the intimate
and very pleasant relations which i have so
long heid with your Honor,
ant

youi predecessor, au
the Justice of the Supreme Court, assigned to this circuit, without expr easing my sincere thanks fur the uniform kindness
and courtesy which has b en extended to "*e by the
Judges presiding in the Court* to which I have been
officially attached.
Ja lge Fox responded to this formal announcement

will be endorsed by every member
bar and others having official relations with
Marshal Clark, at any time during his occupancy of
the Marsha'ship. He said:
It Is not wi hout regret that this communication is
received. It was well understood by all that it was the
desire ot the court ihat the relations should continubetween the officers aud the court—not that we had
any particular objection to any gentleman who was
mentioned as a candidate, but from he manner in
which the dutie) had been discharged by the various
omcers οι toe court, auu tne intimate relatione tnat
h*d subsiste! between us. It wa« toe desire ot the
court tiiat these gentlemen should be retained io
tneir positions. But now that it hae been determlued
otherwise aud the official relations between ihe Marla

language which

of the

shal and myself is determined, I leel a great satisfaction in expressing my regard ior him and my approval ol the manner in wbich he nas at all times
attended to the duties of his office, not only during
the time I have hel l my present position, but during
my practice at the b »r, when 1 was cogaizant of the
m inner iu which be dlscaarged his duues.
He has held the office during a very critical peiiod
and has bo«n called upon to per ior m some very uupleatani duties; more than once cal.ed upon to disoharge a duty of a personal nature where the law
wouii hardly sustain him in doing it. but obedient
to the command ot those over him he has discharged
the du tie * ro the acc ptance of the government, and
in such a manner that those who ior the time being
were dealt with have always telt that no blame conid
be attached to him lor any inconvenience he naa
given them. I have mys^li been oblig d t.» call upon
him to take trom mercuauts oi tbe highest standing
their books an-i papers within the protection of the
law, and notwitbs anding it has been of that unples tat nature, la evei y caie those who h ινν been
called upou to surren 1er their books bave always ii-li
that lie baa done no more than bis duty required ol
lilia. The discharge of bis geueial uutles has given
sat siiction to tbe whjle
community, and there it
hard y a day that 1 hare no' been indebted to him
tit some tavor or a>*t ol
courtesy which 1 shall evei
remember. I leel tally autuonzed In saying Ju ge
C'MWd concurs with me ia there expressions I have

Hft.

a. » therefore a matter of
regret we arc called upon to end this connection,
ibe
whoinow to
tbese dut es comes to his

gentleman
position

ulscnarge

witu experience at the bar ami so tar as 1 am con
cerned I shall enueavor to render bis position a·
agreeable and pleasant as in my power, aud I can
oui ν hope tuat tbe
discbarge ol his duties will be a»
satisfactory to all concerned as Marshal Clark's hare
l een, and if so he will hare not
only the thanks oi
the court but of tbe whole community.
At the conclusion of Judge Fox's remarks Mr.

Marbh took and subscribed the official oaths. We
understand that he will announce tbe names of his

deputies on Wednesday.
Supreme .Indicia! Con··.
MondXY.—Alfred Richard & als., vs. Albert
Stephenson Sc als.; assumpsit on accoant annexed
to recover tor 128 barrels ol clam bait, at (8 per barrel and staves aud headings amounting In all to (10,3Î—alleged to have been sold Stephenson & Co., by
Qreen ft Co of Deer Isle, as agent of plffig.
Defence that said goods were taken ol Qreen &
Co., lu payment or a debt which .Qreen & Co., owed
défis, and that they never .knew Qreen & Co., as
agents ot plits. On trial.
Putnam.
Bradbury.

Hnperiar Court.
vs Wm. D. Strout, appt. Appeal
trom Municipal Court, where plflf. obtained Judgmenttor $t.Cl. Action ol assumpsit on act annexed
tit 801) hoops at (IS per thousand.
Decision tor
Boscoe Shane

plft. tor (3.48.
the

Ise—lotman vs. Forsailh.
1M—Durgln vs. MUllken.
ίίβι>—Lawrence vs. Sawyer.
30ft—Ueiry vs. Iugraham, Jr.
206 -Davis vs. Larrabee.

vs.

Morrill.
AFTEBNCOK.

194— Brooks vs. Qatdiner.
3j8—Hall vs. Jackson et al.
ν··/

IN' BOABD or

AUUiim.

MAYOB

AND

ALDEBMEN.

A communication was received from the
Mayor in reference to the influence of the late
decision of the Supreme Court upon the city
bonds outstanding.
The petition of H. N. Haskell, for damages
from change of grade of Portland street, was
referred.
An order continuing the order of last year,
giving aid to the Portland Dispensary, was

passed.

A remonstrance against permission being
granted lor the erection of a stable on lot No.
27 Franklin stieet was referred.
A communication was received from L. F.
Pingree, Sealer of Weights and Measures,
with a statement of property in his possession.
Michael Flaheity was given permission to
move a wooden building.
The Committee on New Streets reported
that it was inexpedient to widen Spring streei
near the intersection of May street on account
of the damages asked by property owners.
Leave to withdraw was reported upon the
petition of W. W. Thomas for leave to open

Exchange street.
Ordert laid on the Table— An order in reference to Lowry hydrants; an order providing
for the purchase of land »rom Storer Libby for
the purpose of eularging Evergreen Cemetery.
The order providing lor the sale of horses
and discharge of teamsters in the street department wa-t referred to next City Council.
Order« Patted -D recting that no Lowry hy-

drants be uncovered without the consent of
the Street Commissioner, and that those which
are now dangerous be covered; to hire $3200
to pay for the new steam fire engine Cumber-

land.

IN CONVENTION.

Stillings

was

elected

ringer

of

city

A A. S trout, Esq., on behalf of the Portland Water Company, addressed the Convention in relerence to the matter of the rate to
be paid by the city for water for the public
drinking fountains.
IN COHHON COUNCIL.

Lewis Pierce argued very ably against the
xeiolve directing our Representatives in the
Legislature to vote against railroad consolidation, but with no effect, and the resolve
passed—11 to 5.

Accidents.—Yesterday morning a man named Smith Chase, about GO years of age and a
resident of Topsham, started to step backwards

platform car which he was engaged in unloading on Sturdivant's wharf, when he fell
between that car and the next striking on the
"bumpers" so heavily that be fractured two of
hit ribi. A doctor was speedily called who
a

attended

promptly

died at the age of 89 in 1838. The marriage
produced eleven children, all of whom but one
survived their father, and four only their
mother, viz: th3 three above mentioned, and
Hannah, the mother df our friend Charles Rogers.

But among these general characteristics
which are not without interest to our elderly
readers, there is one, more extraordinary still,
and that is that these children are lineal de-

scendants of two of the most prominent victims of that Satanic tragedy which occurred
in Salem Village in 1692, by which
intwenty

were
victims
ruthlessly and remorselessly hurried out of the world by
this diabolical witchcraft delusior.
John
Proctor, the ancestor of Mrs. Peter Thomas,
the family we are describing, was executed for

nocent

witchcraft at Salem Village, August 19,1692;
his son Samuel was tbo first immigrant of the
name who came to Portland ;
his daughter
Sarah married John Cox, by whom he had
Kerrenhappuck, the subsequent wife ®f Peter

his injuries, and his wife was
notified by telegraph of the acci-

to

Thomas, and mother of the remarkable cliildren I am

dent.
horse attached to a provision pang ran away on Congress itreet, broke
the shafts,and, with his harness dangling, took
to the sidewalk right in front of Mr. Redlou's
shop, just above Park street. A lady who was
at the time was hit in some way, eith-

passing
er by the horse

or

a

harness, with sufficient

force

to knock her down. A rush was made to the
■pot by several who witnessed the accident, but
she picked herself up and walked off aj il

nothing had happened. The horse was afterwards canght without doing further injury.
Yesterday afternoon as Mr. J. E. Corey was
driving bis horse and sleigh down Myrtle
street, in attempting to avoid a culvert the
sioigh suddenly slewed throwing out Mr. Corey
and a young man who was riding with him.
The horse becoming frightered dasbei round
the corner into Cumberland street, and up
Chestnut to Congrese. IQ front of Congress
Ball the sleigh collided with a lamp-post,
breaking it off near the base, completely demolishing the lantern and breaking the bad
of the sleigh. After the collision lie continu
in attempting ti
ed up Congress street, and
stable collided with :
run into Libby & Dow's
hark. He then turned down Casco street t 1
Cumberland, where he took to the sidewalk

to airivein Boston

morning. They expected

this morning.
We understand the Portland Theatre will be
opened by the Dollio Bidwell dramatic cominst.
pany on the 24th
The Forest City Band at their concert for
the benefit of Mr. Brown netted $85.50.
We are glad to learn that a committee irom
the Montgomery Guards, ot Boston, will be in
the city to-day to make arrangements for a visit from that well known company shortly. The
fame of their drill has long since preceded

18 ° at 7 o'clock a. m.
The M. L. Â. have changed the lime tor holding their weekly debates from Saturday to Friter

day evenings at 7.30 o'clock. This change will
enable many to participate who were formerly
debarred the privilege from various reasons.
A heavy rain storm commenced at night fall
last evening.
School Examinations.—The committee on
the assignment of examinations of the different

public schools—Messrs. C. B. Merrill, S. K.
Leavitt and D. O'C. O'Douoghue—have made
the following assignments:
GRAMMAR SCHOOLS FOU GIRLS.

Tuesday 2 P. M. Feb. 22d.
Brackett Street—Glidings, Bailey, O'Donogbue, Pierce.
Centre Grammar—Gould, Loving, True,Gor-

don.

its "damned

spot"

the fair escutcheon of
never "be out."
I will stop one moment to speak of another
peculiar fact which is characteristic of this remarkable historic family. Mr. Peter Thomas
was a grandson of Anthony
Brackett, who
at one. time
owned and occupied nearly
the whole of what is now Bramball's Hill.
He was a descendant in a direct line from
from George Cleeves, who in 1632 was the first
on

New England which will

occupant and settler of the neck, now Portland, under the original proprietor, Sir F.
Gorges. Cleeves' only daughter married
Michael

Mitton, and two of his daughters,
Mary and Ann, married Thomas and Anthony
Brackett, brothers, who thus inherited imtracts of land at the west part of this
city and in Westbrook, which remained in
their families to the close of the last century.
mense

What remarkable historic facts concentrated
In this single race!
The Rev. George Burroughs was a man of
education and respected liie.
For several
years he was a popular preacher on this Neck.
Driven off in 1676, by the first Indian War
which destroyed the town, he returned with
the settlers about 1680, and preached to the
people ία a meeting house which stood where
the PortUnd Company's works are. When
the second utter overthrow of the town took
place in 1690, he sought refuge in Salem;
where within two years he found
savages
more savage than the wild natives of the forest, and came to an untimely end.
Miss Thomas, the respected
subject of our
rambling thoughts, has sat under the preaching of every settled minister of the 1st Parish
the Neck since the death of her
great ancestor Burroughs, and there were less than
thirty-five years between his death and the ordination ot our good Parson Smith, his successor. She has therefore enjoyed the
society
of the whole series of the ministers since the
revival of the parish; has lived through the
whole history of the town fliru^A it fnrmail

upon the world
benignant sway. What a privilege
for an intelligent mind to have passed through
such a hundred years of grand developments,
not only in the institutions of civil, social and
political life, but in those of art, science, literature, hiutory, and beyond all these of humanity. Here are three member} of one family
who have walked leisurely through these
eventful years, id their native town, with open
eyes, watching the progress of men and things
which have walked along beside them. They

part of the times. The life of our deceased friend has been a brimmer; it has had
a continual sparkle.
She had a bright, buoyant temperament, and the lights were always
were

superior to
society

the shadows.

She was happy in
elders, and her agreeable
conversation and perpetual cheerfulness made
them happy; she was fond of reading, and her
memory not only retained the seed thoughts
which were dropped in her path, but those
which were gathered up by the personal obthe

of her

servation of ninety years; and she had the gift
of applying them with an apt and ready wit id
her intercourse with her friends. One of these
friends of thirty-five years standing observed
to me that "her mind was richly stored with
long years of attentive reading, and her conversation was always profitable as well as entertaining." By these fine qualities she made
herself agreeable in any society; and while Ij
her presence she added graces to the life that
now

is, she

never

iorgot that there is another

life of higher charms and nobler possessions
than any which this can bestow, and which
will adorn with new graces and richer beatitudes those who have attained the highest regards of this. She acted upon the fact that
most of the shadows that cross our path in life
caused by our standing in our own light.
And now as we bid farewell to this time-honored object of ouj respect, we must not fail to
are

turn back to the dear and loved companions
with whom she has affectionately and tenderly
walked through the years of her long life, and
whose abrupt parting is the breaking of a
heart cord. Your turn must soon come; you
cannot choose when ; you move mistily through
these

ongnt snaaows; you

uia xiut

cuuush me

time to come into the world; you cannot select tlia time when you will be taken out ol it;
it is for you to make the most and best of what
remains of life by patience and a calm submission to the movements of a Providence which
you cannot control and to which you mast
and prepare yourselves to receive with
serenity the uncertain but blessed decree
which shall lift from you the pains, the vicissitudes and trials, which no man who has

submit;

entered the world

can

or

avoid

escape
"Let this be the burden of the heart.

The burden that it always bore ;
We live 10 love; we meet to part,
AU'I part to meet on earth no more ;
We clasp each other to tbe heart,
Anil part to meet on earth no more,"

W.

The Gitr Hace Canne.
SIb. Editob:—As an elderly lady was crossing Congress street, near Oak street, on last
Saturday afternoon about four o'clock, she was

knocked down by a borse and sleigh driven by
a couple of fellows who were racing at tbe
usual speed on that street. Although not seriously injured owing to a miraculous escape,
she was so stunned and (arred by the blow that
she will suffer many days ic consequence. The
fellows did stop when they got ready and asked "if they could carry ber anywhere," as

peocoolly as if it were a matter of course thatwere
ple must expect to get run over if they
in the way. I would ask the privilege of inqu'ring through yoar columns, and hope I may
be intormed what elderly people are going to
do? Must they run the risk of being killed
outright because fast teams will bave the right
of way? When six and eight teams abreast
race up and down Congress street at tbe risk
of the lives of our best citizens, must we look
on and say nothing because our city autborities train in tbe same company, and because
our laws are not executed?
When we see in
that certain laws legarding
our
and continued up it to Elm street. Here h s fast daily papers
shall
be
"strictly enforced," candriving
continued at tfc 1
Again ran into the street and
not the public unite in backing up the eniorcestree
ment of those laws? If these laws are a bumsame previous pace up to Washington
much hui t bug wbv are they printed? This is not tbe first
where be was stopped. No one was
accident tbat has occurred, and probably will
but tbe sleigh was seriously smashed.
not be tbe last. People in my opinion are afraid
to execute tbe law because some "money
who keeps a hous 3
King,
man's" son drives a fast horse, consequently
Police.—Melissa
corner of Market and Si
we
must beep silent and suffer the conseof Ul-reputo on the
quences. And the greatest disgrace is that
to tbe station hou: e
ver streets, was brought
women will be seen
riding with these rowdies,
with whom she s
last nisht, and also the man
encouraging the evils of fast driving. I am
disturbant
for
ashamed
for
a
of
wife,
them.
I would like to add in this
relation
living in the
connection tbat in the well
In tbe ro ν
governed city ol
at her house and drunkenness.
Boston, no one dares ever to drive at a fasi
g
that occurred, the man, according to Melissa
rate within tbe city limits. The laws in thai
•tory, beat her badly and cut her head.
city are executed. I have taken considérable
space to speak my mind. I claim the right it
Officer MCluskey found tbe door of an ea
this
Fbee Land,
iog house at Moulton street, kept by Mr. Ma
r,
riner, open last night. As he could find r °
Desecoatioit..—Mr
Sahkaxh
one able to infoi m him where Mr. Marri et r
not our municipal and State officials
lived, he fastened a bar across the sill and loc * io(f in such gala day
last Sundae
witnessed in our harbor
ao that wben the proprietor goes to the stoi e
ignore the authority of those law·
practically
te
will have to play burglar 1 α
this morning
and
sustain
at the sami
to
they have sworn
order to get in.
time offer an affront to the Christian senti
Quebisi
Two or three plain and fancy drunks.
ment of this community?

hV

fe.ti*1^y £·

SCHOOLS FOR ROYS.

Thursday 2 P. M. Feb. 24th.
Park Street—Merrill, Smith, Dresser, Ham-

lin.

Fourth Grammar—Blanchard, Trne, Root,

O'Donouhue.

ΛΌΙΜΊΙ

describing.

On the father's side, Elizabeth, daughter of
the Rev. George Burroughs, who wa9 executed
at the same time and place with
Proctor, married George Thomas, the flist immigrant of
his family from Wales to Boston.
Peter
Thomas, father of these children, was her
grandson ; and thus in these children are united the blood of two of the most worthy victims ot that ferocious tragedy which has left

once

Yesterday morning

Saturday,
correspond with three young ladie*, but a»
their vessel has left this port the communication becomes worthless. They belonged on the
Terror.
The Miantonomoh aud Terror sailed from
this port lor Boston at 6 o'clock yesterday
to

GRAMMAR

HIOH SCHOOL.

Saturday, Feb. 26th, 81-2 A. M.
Shailer, Bailey, Merrill, Hamlin, True,
Pierce, Hold^n, Giddings, Loring, Blanchard,
Gage, Leavitt, Smith, Hall, Gould, Burgese,
Dresser, Root, Gordon, O'Donoghue.
The Primary,Intermediate and West Schools
will be examined by their respective committees, at such times during the last week in
February as tliey may selec*. Each school
will close after examination, and the spring
term will commence Monday, March 7tb.
The Bluk's Ball.—The Mechanic Blues
propose to give a grand ball at City Hall to-

evening. They intended to give the
bill last week but gracefully gave way to the
Unas, who tbey felt had the prior right to the
hall as they had been compelled to postpone
their masquerade on account of the Peabody
morrow

ceremonies.
The dance to-morrow night will be ably mau-

aged by Capt. Parker, Lieut. Pennell, Sergt.
Browu and Corp. Banney, while there are also
a long list of well
known general managers.
The reputation of these dances is so well established that the mere announcement that
is to take place is sufficient to draw out an
immense crowd of their friends. As an in-

one

might

mention that last Thanksgiving night a thousand people attended tbe ball
given by them at City Hall.
The Little Beggar.
Mr. Editor,—There is a little girl residing in
this city by the name of Katy Carney, who
wears an nonest face, and is very much grieved
that any one should do her such injustice as to
ber name in such a nefarious business as
was practiced by a smaller girl last week, who
was mentioned in your paper.
Tbe girl in
question, whose real name we do not know,
has committed several wrongs for which she

use

*
may be made to answer.
[It is very certain that the person who funished the item headed "Vagrancy" jn Satur-

day's Pbkss, was mistaken in the name of the
girl. We are very sorry Inadvertantly to have
done the real Katy Carney, who is a good
so

gross

an

injustice.—Ed.]
2

Λ

Χ

To the Benevolent Publtc:—Mr. Γ. W.

Neal.our solicitor for funds in aid of the association, has been obliged to relinquish bis
duties as collecting agent for the Provident
At-COl/1αtiOU uwlug

to

Ulli CI

knoiaoPO

arrangements, and Col. J. E. Thompson, well
known to the citizens of Portland, has been
appointed to take charge of collecting funds to

aid the association in the lurtherance of its
good works. He is cordially recommended to
I!. C. Hayes, Secretary.
the public.
Saccabappa.—The seventh lecture of tbo
Union course will be given this evening by the
Kev. E. P. Thwing, who, by request, will re-

peat the address

"Musical

Culture,"

delivered last summer at the Vermont Musical Jubilee." The Philharmonics are expected to
lend their aid to the evening's enjoyment.
on

before the Senate. The credentials of Senator
elect, Miller, from Georgia, were referred to
the Judiciary Committee.
Petitions for the repeal of the income tax
and the abolition of the franking privilege, one
of the latter 36 feet long, were presented.

Mr. Morton called attention to a circular distributed through the Senate, charging him and
Mr. Fenton with having favorites in the printing bureau. He as well as Mr. Fenton denied
the charge, and on Mr. Morton's motion the
circular was referred to Committee on Printing for investigation.
Mr. Trumbull, from the Committee on the
Judiciary, upon the subject of the date at which
the pay of the Virginia Senators should commence, reported that they were entitled to pay
from tbe date of the approval of the bill admitting the State, Jan. 16,1870.
Resolutions to erec* a statue of Gen. Kawlins, and purchase a painting of Abraham Lincoln, were introduced and referred.
The Judiciary Committee reported adversely upon au increase of the salaries of Judges
of tbe Supreme Judicial Court.
The Mississippi bill coming up in the order
of unfinished business, a motion was made to
postpone it so as to proceed with the business
reported from the Committee on Commerce.
Mr. Carpenter, from the Committee on tbe
Judiciary, reported with an amendment a bill
to increase the salaries of the Chief Justice
anil Associate Justices of the Supreme Court
of the United States. The bill provides that
after
January 1,1870, the salary of the Chief
Justice shall l>e $12,000, and of each Associate
Justice $10,000 per annum. The amendmeut
provides that the salary of the Circuit Judges
shall be $6300 and the salary of the District
Judges 85000 per annum.
Mr. Morton introduced a bill to enforce the
15th amendment; referred to the Judiciary
Committee. It provides that all citizens of the
United States without distinction of race or
previous condition of servitude, who are otherwise qualified by law to vote, shall bo entitled to vote at all elections for President or members of Congress and all State, county, townships aud municipal elections held under authority of the United States or of any State.
Mr.Trumbull, from the Judiciary Committee, reported adversely on bill to prevent States
from levying taxes on railroad passengers, it
being merely declaratory, the Committee on
Commerce having previously reported a similar bill.
λη

fjLucuiivB

sussion was

which the Senate

men

adjourned.

new,

alter

HOUSE.

Primary Department—9 A. M.
Grammar Department-2 P. M.
Hulden, Gould,Hal],Burgess, Gordon, Boot,
Shailer, Gage.
Merrill, Leavitt, O'Donoghue, True, Blanchard, Pierce, Smith, Dresser, Bailey, Loring,
Giddings, Hamlin.

girl,

SENATE.

Wasuikuton, Feb. 14.—The report of the
Secretary of War on Georgia affairs was laid

SCHOOL.

Friday, Feb. 25th.

stance we

XList OONÔBE33—Seooûd Session.

Jotting;*

The last pillar was hoisted hit» place ou dm
new post uttice
yesterday.
Three young American tars seut us a poetical communication on last
desiriug

Cox, daughter
Cox and Sarah Proctor and grand daughter of
Anthony Brackett, a descendant of the earliest them, and our citizens will be interested in
it.
occupants of thig Neck, now Portland. She witnessing
Yesteaday was a raw, chilly day. Thermomsurvived her husband more than 40 years and

in their

evening.

oa

to pursue the trade of a
sailmaker; and died
here at the early age ef 82 in 1797. In 1760 he
married Kerrenhappuck
of John

influences they have impressed

The regular monthly meeting of the Common Council and a special meeting of the
Board of Mayor and Aldermen were held last

W. A.

«eased to be. The two elder members, at ninety-eight and a hundred years, still keep on
their way, calmly awaiting the good Providence which, having ever attended their steps
through the century, will kindly remove from
them, in its own time, the burdens of acumulated years, and reunite them in a perpetual
youth amoug the angels of light.
This is one of the most extraordinary cases
in the history of longevity. The three I
speak
of are the oldest children of Peter
Thomas,
who was born in Boston in 1745, and came to
Portland several years prior to the Revolution

colony, and of the Dation since it
became a nation; has seen the wonderful
changes which free institutions have produced,
not only in our own country, but in the blessed

vs.

813—Portland

Brief

of a British

Lane.
22»-Pritce vs. Pike.
808—akillin vs. Mos-a.

bell.

ty-tiz

on

Howard & Cleave?.
Bouncy Λ Fullen.
Ihe lollowlng assignments ot cases tor trial by
Justice have been made by ihe Court tor to-day :
248—Coaplin vs. Barton.
161—Sawyer vs. Dailey.

3X3— Allen

berna»
Mr·. Bauer
The veui-rable Triad, which has luug ltd the
advauced guar·! <>' our a68(1 native citizens, is
broken, and <t8 youiigett member, alter an affectionate and happy union of more than nine·
years haa gently parted the chain and
Ί

Several petitions to increase the duty on cigars and against an increased duty on steel
were

presented.

Several bills were introduced, including one
incorporate a railroad company to tunnel the
Hudson river; one returning Mount Yemen to
Mrs. Lee; one repealing mileage to Congressmen, and one proposing an amendment to the
Constitution as follows: The Congress of the
United States shall have power to issue United States notes, and may make them a legal
tender in payment of the debts.
A resolution was introduced by Mr. Loughridge of Iowa, instructing the Banking Committee to report a bill increasing the currency

Monday.

A committee of conference was appointed on
the naval and military academy appropriation

bill.

A substitute for Senator Sherman's currency bill wa9 introduced by Mr. Morgan of Ohio,
and referred to the Committee on Banking,
&c. It provides for the repeal ot all laws authorizing the issue of national bank notes, and
for tbe issue of gold treasury notes to the
amount of $500,000,000; requires the Secretary
of the Treasury to cancel and destroy tbe national bonds deposited by national banks as security, and to redeem in treasury notes the
bank notes issued on such bonds; to return to
the banks non-matured bonds in redemption of
their notes; to destroy all bank notes received
by the United States for taxes or otherwise,
and to substitute an equal amount of greenbacks to pay the depositors of bonds treasury
notes at par equal to the difference between
ihe nominal value of bonds deposited and tbe
amount of bank currency issued on them. Tbe
Secretary of the Treasury is also required to
give notice, by publication, to holders of 5-20
bonds that $200,000,000 of tbe same, to be designated by the number, date and amount, will
be paid in treasury notes at par. On failure to
present such bonds for payment within six
weeks after such notice the interest on the
same shall cease. It also provides that all taxes,
duties and imports of every kind, payable to
tho United States, shall be receivable in gold,
silver or treasury notes at tbe option of tbe
payer, and that upon the redemption of the
ublic debt all outstanding treasury notes shall
e redeemed at par in gold or silver.
Mr. Morgan's calculation is that by his substitute $340,000,000 of tbe public debt will be
paid and the currency increased to $200,000,000.
Mr. Logan of Illinois, called up his resolution expressing sympathy with the Cuban insurgents and directing the Committee on Foreign /Vffairs to inquire it theBepublic ot Cuba
should not now be recognized and belligerent
rights accorded. He proceeded to address the
ΤΤηιιαα

ο«*/ιηιίη«ι·
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themselves to a récognition, anil urging immediate action by Congress, in whose bands alone
the authority now rested. The resolution was
referred to Committee on Foreign Aflairs.
A resolution was adopted calling on the President for information whether orders had been
issued for preparing the Brooklyn navy ard
duck.·? Wl the t-ui'i/Uuu or ilie Soanlsh
triiiai^*
Victoria and Liealtal tor repairi", anart stroy
what authority.
Bills were introduced and referred to reduce
the number of the officers of the navy to extend the provisions of the act authorizing the
mail steamship service between the United
States and Hiawaiian Island to Australia.
The House then went into committee of the
whole on the legislative appropriation bill.—
After considerable discussion and disposing of
only two pages of the bill, the House adjourned.

WASHINGTON.
THE CUBAN SHOOTING CASE.

LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH

VOKTI.AND

TO

THE

DAILY PRESS.

Washington, Feb. 14.—The President transmitted to the House to-day information from
the State Department on the recent shooting

of American citizens in Havana.

The facts
are substantially as previously reported.
Consul General Hall says the Spanish authorities
oiler $1000 for the man who fired the shot.
Wearing blue cravats, the Cuban color, was
tne only offense of the victims.
THE FARRAGUT CLAIM FOB BOUNTY.

Maine

Legislature.

'Spécial dispatch by International Line.]

The case of Admiral Farragut and others for
bounty money for the destruction of the confederate vessels at New Orleans in 1862, was
argued in the District Court to-day.

8EXATK.

THE NEW JUDGES.

Acgusta, Feb. 14.—The President being absent, Thomas P. Cleaves was elected President

The Senate Judiciary Committee by a majority of one reported favorably on the nominations ot Bradley and Strong lor Associate
Justices of the Supreme Court. No action
was taken, a disposition being manifested on
the part of Senators to await the final action
on the pending bill requiring justices of the
court to reside in the district to which they
have been appointed.

pro tern.
Read and

Assigned—An

act to set oil a part
same to the

of Plantation 17 and annex the

town of Gouldsboro; an act to incorporate the
Highland Slate Co. ; an act to authorize the
sale of the Christian meeting house In Albion;
an act to incorporate the Lewiston and Auburn Ice Co. ; an act to amend an act to incorporate the city ol Bangor, approved Feb. 13,
1834; an act to provide for the formation of

THE BESSEMER STEEL PATENT.

Chief Examiner Hodges of the Patent Office
decides against the extension of the Bessemer
steel patent in this country. The final decision will be made Saturday.

manufacturing and other corporations; an act
relative to the Supreme Judicial Court.
Passed to be Enacted—An act to amend section 1 of chapter 39 of the Revised Statutes relating to the adulterated liquors; an act to
continue in force the provisions of chapter 170
of the laws of 1868, authorizing pensions for
disabled soldiers and seamen; an act for the
preservation of fish in Ossipee Like and its
odist Episcopal Society of Biddeford ; an act
to authorize Chas. H. Sanford to build a wharf
in the towu of Winterport; an act to incorporate the Penobscot Valley Steamship Co. ; an
act to establish the fees of the Commissioners
of

Washington County.
On motion of Mr. Collins,

Ordered, That the Committee on State Lands
and Stain Roads inquire into the expediency
of a law to protect brMges against damage from
the driving of logs aod lumber.
HOUSE.

Read and Assigned—An act to make valid
the doings of the town of Dalton.
Passed to be Enacted—An act for tbe preservation of fish in Sand Fond, in Parsonsfield;
an act relative to reversal of final judgment in
criminal cases, on account of error in sentence; an act to prevent the throwing of edgings into the Medomack river in Waldoboro;
an
act authorizing Erastus C. Simpson and
others to extend their wharves in tide waters
in West Harpswell ; an act to incorporate the
Slim Brook Dam Co.
φ

Papers presented—By Mr. Mildrauu, resolve
relative to the payment of the debt of this
State, contracted prior to February 25, 1862,
declaring that it should be paid in coin—referred to the Committee on Federal Relations;
petition of Paul Sanborn for an act to incorporate the Weld Mutual Insurance Co.—referred
to Committee on Mercantile Affairs; bill an
act to incorporate the Bangor Milling Co.—referred to Committee on Manufactures; order
instructing the Committee on Federal Relationsto

ing

a

inquire
resolve

A TEST CASE.

of the United States vs. Gerrit
Keeler, the postmaster at Salem, N. C., at the
breaking out of tbe war, and which involves
a large number of similar cases throughout the
South, Justice Miller delivered an opinion in
favor of tbe United States, holding that the
bondsmeu of Keeler were responsible for the
United States funds which were in his hands
but which he paid out by crder of the confederate government.
The

case

TOBACCO STATISTICS.

The taxes

on

manufactured tobacco in Vir-

ginia. beginning with Mar. 18,1868, amounted
to $556,879, while for the same period in 1869
there was collected $3,429,025, a gain of 625 per
cent.
The shipments in bond for 1869 reached
18,000,000 pounds, which added to the tobacco
taxed makes a total of nearly 30,000,000 pounds
of plug and smoking tobacco made in the State
in ejeven months, ending March 1,1869.
DIARRiCBIJgGTTS.
AN IMPORTANT ACTIO» AT LAW—IS STEWED
OHICKEN A LEGAL CHRISTMAS DINNER?

Boston, Feb. 14.—A suit has been brought
against Gideon Haynes, Warden of the State
Prison, by H. L. Dorsey, of Pawtucket, the
well known benefactor of prison inmates.
Mr. Dorsey's benefactions have takeu the
shape of donations of poultry for the purpose
of providing prisoners on certain days named
by him wilh roast turkey dinner. On Christmas day 1868, the sum of $750 altogether was
sent to Mr. Haynes for this purpose and receipt was acknowledged. The donor, it seems,
took a notion to visit the prison on that day
under an alias and bearing a letter of introduc-

tion from himself. He discovered that the
terms of bis donation were not fulfilled as he
intended, and slewed chicken instead of roast
t'irkey was given the men. The text that he
had selected was not preached from by the
Chaplain. This vexed him. and he sent a demand to the Warden for a return of the
money. The Warden sent him the balance remaining in his hands and the portion spent
he now sues to recover.
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

Springfield, Feb. 14.—Two mills at Huntington, the Hampshire woolen mill and the
Marseilles factory of the Huntington Manufacturing Co., were totally destioyed by an accidental fire about 5 o'clock this morning
Total loss

expediency of repottrequesting our Senators and

$200,000;

insurance

into the

Representatives in Congress to favor a reduction oi the tiriff on bituminous coal from $1.25
50 cents per ton.
Mr. Wasson of Surry was excused from further service on the joint select committee on
Mr. Irish of Sherman was aptemperance.
pointed to fill the vacancy.
Bill an an act to abolish capital punishment
was read a third time and laid on the t~ble.

to

MAINE.
LAWRENCE, ΤΠΕ MURDERER.
Bangor, Feb. 14.—The trial of John Law
rence.fortbe murder of Elmira Atwood, begun in the Supreme Court to-day, Justice
Kent presiding; Attorney General W. P. Fry<
and County Attorney C. P. Stetson for State
and Cols. A. Knowles and J. F. Godfrey foi
in irarespondent. Two hours were occupied Stetsoi
County Attorney
panneliing a jury. the
.jury. Withoutfipeninj
opened the case to
the evidence Court adjourned till to-morrow
TRIAL OF

NEW

$60,000.

ÏOBK,

CITY AND VICINITY.

New York, Feb. 14.—A large brick building
of Thirty-third street was destroyed b;
a boiler explosion this afternoon. W m.
Wrigh
was tatallv injured.
Loss $30,000.
Thos. N. Dale & Co., manufacturers of tail
ors' trimmings, have tailed.
The new Cotton Exchange, on the corner ο
Beacon and Pearl streets, was formerly opeue<
west

to-day.

The coroner's jury in the case of M. M
Peyse, the Boston merchant, recently crushet
to death at the New Haven depot, to-day re
turned a verdict censuring the Harlem Rail
road Company lor neglecting to warn the de
ceased of danger when the car was driven int<
the yard.
AN IMPENDING RAIDROAD WAR.

Burt, the ageDtof the protective committe
ot English Erie bond
holders, and an emineii
solicitor of London, is daily expected in tbi
city and a legal war will be at once opened b<
fore Judge Woodruff.

and 1873.

EUROPE.
Britain·
UtBATE ON CANADIAN MATTERS.
London, Feb. 14.—In the House of Lords today the Earl of Caenarvon moved for the colonial correspondence with Canada and the
colonies relative to the call for troops. He favored the confederation of which Albion would
be the centre. He commended Canada for her
consistent conservatism, and deprecated the
theory that the colonies should be allied but
should be independent communities.
Lord Monk explained his reasons for asking
for more troops when lie was Governor General of the Cauadas. The battle of Sodowa bad
been fought, war in
Europe was ended and government could
spare men. The Fenians, supposed to be armed with breach loaders, hail
just made a raid into Canada, the colonies were
in a panic and clamored for
protection. Under
the circumstances he was led to call for reinforcements from England.
Earl Derby
congratulated Earl Granville
that the colonies were not to bo left utterly defenceless and that their relations wilh the
home government were harmonious.
Lord Lindsey asked serious consideration to
be given to the
policy of the colonial indepenGreat

dence.
In the House of Commons Mr. Ottoway,
Under
Secretary for the Foreign Department,
denied the truth of the
report that the United
States had offered to reopen negotiations for
the settlement of the Alabama claims. He
added that reneweil
negotiations would bo
conducted at Washington instead of Loudon.
A message from tho
Queen was received, an-

nouncing that arrangements had been made
for scientific observations of the transit of
Venus ia 1874.
Ifrancc·
THE LATE CONSPIRACY.

l'AHis, Feb. 14.—The search for parties implicated in tho alleged conspiracy is continued
by the government, and arrests are frequent.

ACCIDENT.
Law
Hartford, Feb. 14.—Two men, nauied
Middleee; ;
rence and Young, Were killed at the
wer I
quarry, in Portland, this forenoon. They
digging under a bank and the overhangin ;
earth fell killing them instantly.

SANTA ANNA.

Geo. Santa Anna arrived at Havana yestarHe came from Pulo Vulto with
the intention of taking passage in the British
steamer on the 22d inst. for Vera Cruz, but
the Captain General has ordered him to leave
the island by the first steamer that sails from
Havana for any other than Mexican ports, being determined to allow no violation of international law. Santa Anna bad a personal interview with the Captain General, but the latter was firm in bis refusal to allow him to pioceed to Mexico. He is expected to leave immediately either for Nassau or St. Thomas.

yesterday.

New

Orleans, Feb. 14 —In a prize figl
to-day between Conley and Gallagher, the la
ter was victorious.
Nineteen rounds wei
fought.

HEAVY ROBBERY.

A safe in the house ot J. S. Clarke wi
blown open and robbed of $20,000 last night

p.

freights rrom lieorgetown, S.C., Duiicu and
Hiver, Ga., and Jacksonville, Fia., to Northports, and $ 11 (a} 12 fc> M are the rates on Lumber
and Boards.
New Orleans, Feb. ?✓—Foreign freights are
firmer, masters of unengaged vessels refusing to go
ou the berths unless at higher rates.
The demand
for ruom to Liverpool is active. Coastwi.-e it contin-

Sales at the Brokers' Board, Feb. 11.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds
United States 5-20s, 1062,

Capt. G. W. Parker.

To (he Honorable

WE
146>

G

County Commission·

FIREMEN'S,

Attest :
Copy ot the
Attest:

petition

feb7

firkins* farci, ^YKësts têa7~ÔÎr6î>!s. ragârT? ft'flojSrk,

60 bags spikes, 8 casks oil, 9 bbls, dye stuffs, 5 'rail*
dates, 1 bhd and 1 bbl crockery, 10 bags coffee, 50
boxes raisins, 5 bales hair, 40 boxes oranges, 5 tierces
lard, 12 cases shoes, 7 bales domestics, 2 cases dry
goods, 200 pkgs to Prince's Express, 150 do to order.
For Canada and up couLtry, 112 bdls trenails, 20
bdls straw board, 44 plate) iron, 25 casks nails, 2
bales twine, 5bbls oil. I organ, 15 bars steel, 5 beams
warp, 38 springs, 50 bdls leather, 25 bbls flour, 20 do
pork, 16 bales wool, 2 do bag", 6 bdls shovels, 150
pkgs to order.
Grand Trunk Railway—800 bbls.
flour, 525
cans milk, 100bbls oatmeal, 1G4 pkgs
merchandise,
10 cars lumber, 3 do shook, 2 do bark, 1 do matchwood, 1 do paper, 1 do tow, 1 do wool, 1 do starch, 2
do teed,3 do oats, 1 do corn, 1 do wheat.
For shipment to Europe, 8 cars provisions, 9 do wheat, 2 do
peas, 1 do fluur, 1 do hops, 1 do wool. For shipment
east. GOO bbls. flour, 3 cars oil.
car

41

Maine Central Railroad—426 pkgs merchandise, 1 car carpets, 1 do leather, 1 do potatoes.

Money Market.
New York, Feb. 14.—Money easy at 4 @ 6 per
on
cent,
call with Governments and mixed collaterals. Discounts easy at 6 @ 8per cent. Foreign Exchange dull at lOSf tor prime vouchers' GO days, and
109$ tor sight. Governments steady and firm. Gold
New York Stock and

firmer in consequence of the refusal ot the Hou*e

this afternoon to lay on the table the resolution increasing the currency $50,000,01)0, the vote being taken as an indication ot a change ot sentiment in the
House.
Southern States securities» were firm.
Stocks and Miscellaneous shares stronger and higher, Rock l*land being the feature ot t ie 10 o'clock
board, rising to 122J. New York Central is active
and being manipulated for another rise.
Pacific
Mail active and advancing on the strength of a report that ihe company will ask the Legislature lor
leave to retire one-naif oi its capital stock.
United States coupon G's, 1881
United States 5-20 coupons 1HG2
United States 5-20's 1864
United States 5-20's 1865
United States 5-20's, January and
United States 5-20's 1867
United States 5-20's 1868
United States 10-40 coupons
Currency 6's
United States Treasury coupons
United States coupon G's. 18» 1 reg
United States 5-20's 1865 new
United States 10-10's reg
The following is
Hudson
Harlem
Harlem preferred

quo1184

114j|

114 j
114

July

the quotations of Stocks:

113J
113*

113$
112$

J

Ill
112*

117$
113}
108}

97J

149
146

Illinois Central
Pacific Mail
Cleveland & Pittsburg

142i
42»

Michigan uemrai...
Chicago & North Western
Chicago & North Western
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne
Chicago & Rock Island

i"

994
73*

preferred

Reading

Western Union Telegraph Co
New York Central
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
Erie

Erie preferred

88$

42

N. v. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 95$
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 97$

Philadelphia

HVlarkct·
PaiLADELi ΠΙΑ, Feb. 12.—The trade continues
very dull, and the production, although small, is
rather in excess ot the demand.
The tollowing are the prices ot Coal by the cargo at
Port Richmond: Schuylkill red ash, $4 5U @ 5 00;
do broken, $3 75 @ 425; do egg. $4 00 @ 425; do
stove $4 *25 @ 4 50; do chestnut, $4 00.
Philadelphia, Feb. 5.—Freights—The following are the current rates from Port Richmond tor the
week ending Feo.l 1 :— l'o Boston $2 50 @ 3 00 ; Gloucester $3 00; Providence $ i 95 @ 2 00.
Coal

Domestic ITIarkcm.

Yobk, Feb. 14.—Cotton declining; sales
1700 bales; Middling uplands 25fc. Flour sales
8000 bbH. at 5 @ 10c better; State at 4 75; Ohio at
5 20 @ C 15 ; Western at 4 8"» @ 6 30 ; Southern 5 55 @
New

9 75.
Wheat @ 2c better for Spring and 3@4c
better lor Winter; Winter Red and Amber Western 1 2* @ 1 31; No. 2 Spilng at 120: White at 1 ό7 ;
common White Michigan at 138.
Corn declining;
sales24 000 bush.; new Mixed Western at 84 @ 8sc.
oats lower; sales 48.000 bush.; State 61 @ 63c;
Western 54-$ @ 56c. Beef steady. Pork at 20 00;
new mess at 26 2>@ 26 62; prime at 22 75 @ 23 00
Lard lower; sales 06OO tierces; steam at 14$ @ 15fc;
kettle at16@ 162c. Butter quiet; Ohio at 17 @3uc;
State at 34 @ 48c. Whiskey heavy ; sales 350 bbls». ;
Western tree at 97 @ 97Ac. Sugar steady; sales 400
hbds. ; MUscovado at 9 @ 10$c; fair to good refining
at i0 @ 10jc; Havana j50 boxes at 10$c
Spirits
Turpentine at 48 @48}. Resin at 2 10 @ 8 50. Petroleum dull ; crude at 10| @ 16$ ; refined 30J @ 30].
Freights to Liverpool unchanged,
—

for money and account.
American securities— United States 5-20's 186Î
!
87$; do 1865, old, 86; do 1867. 86£; Erie share·
Illinois Central shares 111.
Livebpool. Feb. 14—11.15 A. M.—Cotton steady ;

sales 10,000bales; Middling uplands Hid: Mlddlin ζ
Orleans ll}d. Corn 27s. Pork 95s. Lard 67s,

12,976
1,711 33
3,795 47

being built with great

$474,228 58

|

$21,246 39

|

ens

Mortgage Bonds
sued.

at

an

V.

local busi-

aggregate coft

metropolis,

ning

the City of New York

from

mortgaged

Portland.

for

offering

know of

we

investment of trust

better;

and

the

sale,

aud

we

They

have been

taken chiefly by

STOCK !

our

for

tr

now

For the

nothing

Government Bonds

income, besides capital·

are

meeting with rapid

gratified to flud that they are

most conservative and

capitalists iu exchange for

workmen.

are

equal lo the··?.

increase of

premium.

th·

other funds there is

or

exchange

in

they give a large
izing

none

and

Among the bonds

that the Midland is.

mile

run-

of them

good,

some

Is-

ever

railroads

double the amount ι

thau

more

on
are

promptly paid, although

interest

and its Fiist

cme of the safest securities

mortgage bonds issued

All

Government

sagacious
securities.

Price par, and accrued interest in currency.

Circu-

lars, pamphlets, &c.,on hand lor distribution.

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

lwgest stock of ready made Harnesses ever offered in this city, and we will convince them that we
make the best

Bankers, So. 25 Xassau-st.

the

lb70.

completed

roads leading from the

We would remind the publiu that our Harnesses
took all the premiums ottered at the last State Fair
—tour in number. A'so, the tirst premium at the
late New England Fair.
As our customers aro daily informed that our
Harnesses are machine stiched—we would invite
them and the public generally to call and examine

On the foregoing petition it being satisfactorily
shown to the Court, that the Petitioners are resoonsihlo and that a hearing is expedient, it is hereby
Ordered, That the County Commissioners wiil
meet at the uwelliug house ot John W. Frank, in
Gray, in said Countv, ou Tuesday, the fifteenth day
ot March, at ten o'clcck A. M., and that the Petitioners give notice to all persons interested, by
causing «tttesteu copies of said Petition and this
Order ot Court thereon, to be served upon the Town
Clerk of Windham, and also by p3Stin°; up copies of
the same in three public places in said town, and
publishing the same three weeks
in the
Maine State Press, a paper printed in
Portland, in
said county, the first of said publications, and eat h
of the other notices to be at least thirty days before the time ot said meeting; at which time and
place, (after it has beensatisfactorilv shown tha^ the
above notice has been duly given./the Commission
ers will proceed to view the route set forth iu said
petition, and other routes and roads conuected therewith, and after such view, they will give a hearing to
the parties and their witnesses at some convenient
place in the vicinity.when and where all persons and
corporations interested, may appear and show cause,
it anv thev have, why the prayer of said petition
should not be granted.

large and profitable

a

populou·

a

«.ntlUlA·

These advanfkr below tbat ot any competing
tages cannot tail to make it one ot the best paying

Pleaiiure, Teamiug, Trucking, Cnrting and (Expre«»ing.
Manufactured from good

of

1

line.

MARKS,

by the best

4· „.l

ness; and it will be

HARNESSES!

And

J.-All...

muet turn tab it

Daily Press Printing House,

I*Fov~Ri
i
e
i
i
c
ee.
OAK

It. short-

ta Buffalo TO

City

New York

the route trom

J·, i-l-l

of the several
towns in reference to tbe printing of their Reports
for the current year, solicited.

!

the most Im-

ol

one

miles,aud to Oswego 15 miles, it traverses

the shortest possible notice, and in the best

Exchange Street,

It is

portant roads in the State of Now York.

manner, at the lowest prices.
Correspondence with the Selectmen

WM. M.

and the whole

(over 400 miles) it is expected will be completed

within the ensuing year.

,
Agent·,
Exchange Street

150 Mi'·

thorough manner,

equipped and running regular trains;
line

CO

49 1-2

the most

The road !·

cash;

ecoaomy lor

already completed in

are

DAILY PRESS JOBOFFTHF.

109

dollars PAID-UP STOCK

ABOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST.

PRINTED AT THE

At

Registered

can be

of

|

96

Town Reports!

At the Court of County Commissioners begun and
holden at Portlaud, within and for the County of
Cumberland, on the first Tuesday ot January,
Anno Domini, 1870, to Wtt, at an adjournment
thereof, on the first Tuesday ot February, A. D,,

no24tf

A Wonderful

ΗΛΝυ STICIIED
work to be had for tho same amount of money. And
il we don't na*e on hand what Is wanted, ran make
it at short notice.
Samples of Gold Gilt, Oriotfe, Silver, Covered and
Japanned Trimmed Harnesses may l»9 seen at our

Discovery]

—κ»»—

NATURE'S

salesroom,

Wo. IT'S Middle Street.

successively

HE Χ Β F It UNIT Λ SOX.
janl7 11mis

SPRING ST Y ίJE
THE RESULT OF

SILK

HAT,

YEAES OF STUDY AND EXPEKIMENT.

TRADE BLOCK
I Ν

D. W. FESSENDEN. Clerk.
Attest:
Copy of the Petition and order of Court thereou.
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
Attest,
Feb 8-w3wG

OUT!

BBOA D WA Y STYLE

Sale.

Will be issued Feb. 15.

hs.

HARRIS Ac CO.

on execution and will be ai>ld »t public
auction, on Saturday, the twelfth day ot March
A. D. 1870, at ten o'cIock in the forenoon, at the
Sheriff's office in the city of Portland, in said County, all tbe right in equity which Samuel Burneil of
Cape Elizabeth, in said County, has or had ou tbe
ivteaty-fiist day ot »July, Α. I). 1869, at eleveu υ'
clock and three minutes in the forenoon, being the
time of the attachment of the same on the original

Γ11ΑΚΕΝ

A

Mas

Feb 8-<l I w

N. O.

Purchase, and Shipping .0/

Sale,

eep-2distl

Order of the Directors,
JOS!AH H. DRUMMOND, Clerk.
Portland, February 7,1870.
fcb9td

FERTILIZERS !

of the
secured In the ratent Office
Patentee,
lui ted States by Oil. a. SMITH,
1-rcpared only by
Uroton .function, Mass.

cuuibvrlur.il liaw Bone Phosphate
Bradley's XL. Phosphate.

should be addressed.
To whom all orders
and fane g
.Sold by all first-class Druggists
Dealers. The O'enulne is put up in a

ot the

Stockholders of the

meeting
M«irie Ceritra! Railroad Company will be held
THE
the Tovrn H ill in Waierviile,
Wedneslay the
annual

twenty-third day of February, A. D. 1870, at eleven
o'clock in the torenoon, to act upon the following
articles, viz:
1. To hear the Reports of the Directors and
Treasurer, and act hereon.
2. To elect a board ot Directors for the ensuing
Per

<<»■>—-

Fish

Λ'

Ednnrd·' *i·'
Fertiliser.

Fresh
Plaster.

and

Chum

Land
_

Cargo,

BY THE

Ton

Single

or

For

Xo Other·
Restorative Is sold :it wholesale in Portl iu.i by
W. F. PHILLIPS &■ CO.,

Ureuuil

The
AT

tirounv

Barrel

Warehousi

FOR

e

KUCGOISTS

IN

MAINE.

Rsitllcenakc.

use.

1

WHITNEY )
ftblld&w3ml»- 7

Liverpool Sal [,

SALK BY

E, U. h'JLLAliO, (Commercial Wli*i 0
dc24-4mia

THE

Itittksnake brings .IAMRS H.
Wharl, η viriety ot
10 wit:
Echert Lorberry ; North Franklin, reel ash ; aud
North Franklin,white ash ; all stove size, lor cookiDg

SALT!

SALTr

ALL

is

Steamer

sTOBE,
&

BY

THEΒΛΚβΚ, at ltichardsjn
choice tree burning I'ttAli,

A5D

SEED

ill,

Per

FIGUMJJS,

Agricultural

RET

i»3uij jut

AT

Portland

with th*

glass.
Ask your Druggist for Nature's
ltair Mestorattee, and take

sale at the

LOW JUST

bottle made expressly for it,
of the article blown in the

name

—

Portland, Feb. U, 187th

J

tioods

jmnei

Bone Meal.
Thouiptou

Bonaire, Cadiz and

tebo-lw

PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,

«round Bone,

j KENDALL

MISS LATHAM

It is

Bradley's Paient Phosphate

5

£

Ha9 retumpd to tbe city and is prepared to recel·
her pupils in drawing as usual, at her room ov<
Whittled· Apothecary Store, junction of Free ai

—

on

at

year.

Notice·
1^· The Carriers of the "Press" arenotallowc
to sell papers singly or by the
week, uuder any ci
cumstances. Persons who are. or have been recel·
ing the 44 Press " in this manner, will conter ata'
©rby leaving word at his office

Health-destroying Drags

It is sure to supersede and drive out of
the community ull the POISOXOVS 1ΈΕJ'AltATIUXS note in use. Transparent and
elear as crystal, it will not soil the finest
fabric. Λα oil, no sediment, no dirt perfectly SAJE, CLE AX, and Ε FI'ICIEXT—
desideratums LOXti SO Hi HT IOlt, and
FOUXD AT LAST!
It colors and ρ re rents the Hair from h*comimj (iraj, imparts a soft, (/lossy appearance, removes Dandruff, Is cool anil refreshing to the head, checks the Ifalr from falling
offt and restores it to a great extent tchen prealt
maturely lost, pre rent s Headaches, cures
unnatHumors, cutaneous eruptions, and
ural heat. 0\t. V 7~> CE XTS VElt BOTTLE.

Maine Central E. R. Co.

Sale.

and

Poisonous

used in other Hair Preparations.

Merchandise.

beth with the buildings thereon and bounded as
follows: Beginning on the northerly line ot Long
Creek road at a g.«te-post opposite the double house
formerly belonging to Nathaniel Bowie and Benjamin Brown, thence running westerly in the line ot
said road one hundred feet to a stake and from these
two bounds extending back at right angles with said
road and on parallel lines one hundred feet, bein*
the same premises conveyed to Samuel Burneil by
Francis Witliam, by deed dated October luth, 1853,
and recorded in Cumberland Registry ot Deeds
Book 248, pajre 489.
Dated at Foitiand this 7th dav of February, 1870.
wjw-6
Ε. N. PERRY, Sberifl.

s?œ VoTû

It Contains No LAC StfLPHVS—No SUSAIt
Cf LEAD—No LiriiAIitJE—No NIT2ATE
of SILVEB, and is entirely free from th»

Merchant,

OFFKBS HIS SKBrXCKB FOR TUB

ob-

CUMBEBL.VSD SH:
Ta'iwn on execution and will be sold at public
auction, on Saturday, the nineteenth day of ftlareh,
A. D. 1870. at ten o'clock In tbe forenoon, ac tbi
Sheriff's Office, in tbe city of Portland, in said
County, all the rijtht in equity which Samuel S. Kelt,
tirnierly ot Portland, in said County, now f Greenwood, County ot Oxtord, has or hadtie on tbe ninth
time of I lit
being t
day of February, A. 0.1S70,
seizure of the same on said execution to redt en.
to
described
wit:premises,
the following
thereon
A
certain lot ol land and buildings
side
tbe
of
on
northerly
Laure
situated
street, iu Portland, in said Couuty, and bounded
point on sait
as tollows, to wit:—Beginning at a
Laurel street, 107 teet trom Wilmot street and run
Ding thence north-westerly at right angles witl
saiu street tifiy-one teet; thencc south we-triv a
right angles with the last name I course thlrtv-lou
leet; thence south-easterly at right ai gles with tbi
last η lined c >urse fllty-one teet to Laurel street
thence north-easterly on Laurel street, th rty-fou
}
feet to the [point begun at.
" m"r,ea« ti'ven
by said Samuel S Fel
m

CRAM,

Commission

tained, to redeem the following described mortgaged
Real Estate, viz:
A certain lot ot land situated in said Cape Eliza-

_

&

tell<J3w

Cl'MllLKLAXD SS :

streets.

LITTLE

D

millions

six

LIABILITIES.

STATE OF MAINE.

Congress

These Bonds

No bonds issued on road un28,5r0 00 I
der construction; issue limited to 920,000 per mil· of
140,775 00
37
road built and in running order, BEING ONLY
259,834

Bond and

Total Assets,

To Printers.

■foreign Market*.
London, Feb. 14.—11.15 A. M.—Consols 92§ @92

on

Other Assets

names

KPHRAIM LAWRENCE, and 99 others.

"ο»
descrTpliou.re'Crel,0e
Dar'u6adrvet ST»" ^

Midland Rail Road ?

ROBT. D. HART. President.
J AS. YE RE ANCE. Secretary.

corded.

ÏÎft*

New-York & Oswego

$20,635 45 ! SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Mortgage,
Call Loans on Stocks,
U. S. Securities, (market value)
Premiums in course ot collection,
Interest, accrued,
Loans

Mortgage Bonds
OF

aud in l ank,

hand

on

Government Tax.

—

For Losses in process of adjustment

seventeen rods to the southerly side line ot paid
County road, near the culverc west ot Simeon Skillin's house, and also bv laying out a way three rods
wide, beginning at said point, in said town way ten
rods southerly down said hill trom the southerly
side line or said County road and running a westerly
course through land ot Andrew Allen, about eighteen rods to the sou iherly side line ot said Couuty
road, near said Allen's gate, northerly from
said Allen's house, would be
ot great publ'c
convenience.
That the select men of said town
upon the written application ot your petitioners,
after giving due notice and hearing the parties, have
made said alteration, ana laid out said ways and reported the game to the town, at a meeting ot the inhabitants, duly notified and warned : Yet the town
unreas »nabiy refused to approve, allow and accept
said town ways and said alteration, so laid out and
altered by the select men as at'ortaaid, and to put
the same on record.
Wheretore your petitioners now, wilhin one year
thereafter, considering themselves aggrieved by such
delay and refusal, pray that your Honors would,
agreeably to law in euch case made and provided,
lav out, accept and approve said town ways and
said alteration, and direct the same to be duly re-

Sheriff's

First

ASSETS.

Cash

of

(Nearly Ten Per Cent. Currency.

January 1, 1870.
Cash Capital,
9230,000 00.
90'1,98ϋ 19.
| Wei Cash Surplus,

County It jad above described, and laying out
a new way three rods wide, ruuur'g iu a northeasterly direction through Simon SkilJin's land about

which s.ii'1 execution

Free

YORK.

NEW

Security!

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

Fire Insurance Go.,

OF

centre^o^saidtown way^u^Jen

on

OP ΊΠΚ

—

ot the

in the action

Choice

ANNUAL STATEMENT

ot Gray, in said Cov.nty, and liable to be assessed
tor highway labor therein, that an alteration in the
town way leading trom Ëphraim Lawrence's house to
the county road, leading trom Gray Corner by West
Gray to Windham, by beginning at the side hill trom
tbe
rods souih-

writ

1

FLOOR MANAGERS.
L. Sawyer.
T. A. Arnold,
Foreman.
Aest. Foreman. |
J. E. Braz'er,
Ε. H. Pierson,
K. R. Oribben,
1*. T. L'bby,
E. D. Fields,
J. Alllngham,
Edwin Sawyer.
Tickets $1. Gallery 50 cts.
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock. Clothing
checked tree.
Firemen and Military requested to appear in
Uniform.
Iel2dtd

To the Hon. Court of County Commissioners, within and for the County of
Cumberland.

Cumberland,

1W0 316 Congress Street, will, on Thu-sday even
1.1 ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o'clock, sell at Auction a large
consignment of Staple an 1 Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every evening.
Goods will be sold
daring the day in lots to sait purchasers at who!e«al·
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions of goods.
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11, 1868. dtf

Feb. 18tb,

B.

Astor

iltl

CHANDLER, Prompter.

D. H.

W.

Sheriff's

l.|

Music by Chandler's Fall Quadrille Band.

New York, Feb. 14.—Cattle market—Receipts for
the week 60 >4 Cattle, 29,714 Sheep and Lambs, 12,627
Swine. Beef dull and favors the buyer; prime 16 @
16Jc. S 1«1 Ρ and Lambs declining and the demand
-amnion to poor sheep 4} @ 54c; extra
modérai
vine fairly active and generally lowei
good 7$<
-or 11 fed 10 00 (a) 19 25; medium 9 75 @
andheai
·η 9 50 @ 9 75.
c
10 00;
?eb. 14.—Flour is moderately active,
CHic.
Wheat
.1; No. 1 at 88c; No. 2 at 82± @ 82ft—
Corn in 11:. demand at 90c for No. 2.
Oats tirm and
Ac higher at 3«*c.
Rye weaker at 67c. Barley firm2
No.
er;
at6i@70c. Jbiih Wines quiet at 92 (a
93$c. Provisions active ; Mess Pork 26 37$ @ 26 4 ».
Lard Jc lower at 14Jc. dressed hogs at It) 12* <g
lU'^ar
10 37$.
Hog* easier at 8 50 @ 9 25 tor common to
good. Cattle steady at 4 75 @ 7 75 for cows and extra
choice bullocks.
ruar.v, 1870.
Cincinnati. Feb. 14.—Whiskey at 93c. Provis
w3w-G
ions—Mess Pork at 27 00. Bulk Meats—shoulders a
at 12J
Bacon—shoulders
102c; fides 14
142c..
sides at 15$ @ iè$c ; sugar cujed hams 18$ @ 19$c.
New ORLKAN8, Feb. 14 —Cotton active and firm
Middling at 241 @ i4Ac; sales 9750 bales; receipt
18,779 bales. Sugar dull and lower; prime at llj & I A FONT ol NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lb-U ea U
1 O. lie purchased at the PIIKHS OFKIOE, POH1
12c. MoUuses quiet; prime at 13 @ 75c,
Mobilb, Feb. 14.—Cotton in fair demand an< I LAND, Maine, ataOrea» Bargain!

steady ; middlings at 24c.
Savannah, Feb. 14.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 24c.

Friday

C. W. ALLEM.

It. K. HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer

Co.,!

AT

90j
92
122*
9y*
35*
; 97f

Will give prompt and careful attention to salt of
any kind of Property, either by Auction or privât·

LANCASTER IIALL,

are

Kcccipta bγ Kailroad* aud Steamboats.
Ste amer Forest City, from Boston—55 dressed hoes, 1 hlid sheep skias, I do bams, 50Θ hides. SQ

Rent Estate Brokers.

BY

NO.

HUMtsLiX
hereunto subscribed,inhabitants of the town

COMMERCIAL,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Rooms 18 Exchange St.

Evening,

a

petitioner?, nvhose

AUCTIONEERS,

O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

Oil

D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
and order.or Court thereon.
D. W. FESSEN'DEN. Clerk.

your

F. 0. BAILEY & 00,,

F.

Hook and Ladder

w3w$

snow

Personal attention given to the appraisal ot
Merchandise ainllHcalJKstate, and to the disposal ot
samr. by ρ ibllr or private sale.
tcbldtf
R. A. BIRD.

the

and

Washington

STATE OF MAINE.

granted.

lilUI) & c©.,

No. 14 Ext-hunxc St,

BALL,

GIVEN

road should be located,
and take such action in tbe premises as you may
judge to be for the public good.
As in duty bound would ever pray.
Dated at Sebago, December 24th, 1869.
WM. BERT WELL, aud 25 others.

In the House of Lords Monday, Lord Linsden asked that serious considerations be given
to the policy of colonial independence.
John J. Roe, member of the firm of John J.
Roe & Co., the largest pork-packing house in
St. Louis, died Monday.
The city Attorney ot Chicago has brought a
suit agaiust two foreign insurance companies
for the violation of the State law requiring
every foreign company doing business in the
city to pay 2 per cent, of its gross earnings into
the city treasury. The Astor company of New
York, is the first to be proceeded against.

Under the name of

K. A.

η

ν

*

brokerage business,

MILITARY,

CIVIC

highway

Cumberland ss.
At the Court ot County Commissioners begun and
holden at Portland, within and lor the county of
Cumberland,on the first Tuesday of January, Anno
Domini, 1*70,to wit : at an adjournment thereof on
the tirsc Tuesday ot February, A. D. 1870.
On the foregoing Petition it beijjg eatis7actorily
shown to the Court, that the Petitioners aie responsible and thst: a hearing is expedient, it is hereby
Ordered, That the County Commissioners will
meet at the School-house in District Wo. 5, in the
town ot Sebago, on Wednesday, the 23d day of
March, A.D. 1370. at 10 o'clock A.AI, and that the petitioners give notice to all persons iuiereited, by
causing attested copies ot said petition and th's
order of Court thereon, to be served upon the town
Clerks of the towns ot Baldwin and Sebago, and
also by posting up copies of the same in three public places in each of faid towns, and pablishing the
same three weeks successively in the Maine State
Press, a paper printed in Portland, iu said County,
the first of said publications, and each of the other
notices, to be at least thirty days betore the time ot
said meeting; at which time and place, (after it has
been satifactorily shown that the above notice has
been duly given,) the commissioners will proceed to
view the route set torth in said Petition, and other
routes and roads connected therewith.and al'er such
view, they will give a hearing to the barties and
their witnesses at some convenient place in the vicinity, when and where all persons and corporations
interested, may appear and show cause, ii any they
have, why the prayer ot said petition should not be

Auction, Commission & Real Est?

sale.

and nccfssity require that a public highway ought
to be located, to facilitate the travel between Sebago
and Baldwin, and other localities, and to connect
with the Railroid now in building at West Baldwin.
Said
to commence at the mouth ot' the
road near John Fitch's house whi -h leads to Reuben
Sanborn's house in Sebag >, thence iu a southerly direction to the road leading l»y Kimball J. Dike's
house, thence following said road or near said road
to the school house, in the tiilli school district in
Sebago, thence westerly tj the town road near
Jonathan
Burnell's house in Baldwin.
Also,
another piece ot' highway, to connect with the
above described highway prayed lor, to commence
near the dwelling nouse ot «Icseiih Blake, in
Sebago,
thence south-westerly to the above highway prayed
for, near the cet·ter ot lot numbered twelve, in the
eignth range of lots in Baldwin. We therefore request that your Honorable Board view the route

whieh'we represent

The undersigned will contiruo the

HERE.

Λ

SLEIGHS,

?re««9

Corp. J. M. Boune.v.

U

w

ON

OF ARRANGEMENTS:
L out. C. .T. Penuell,

ARE

«

p,»»'· M,0ïr

.««hall sell the entire stock ol Sleighs ot Mettre.
J. M. Kim ball & Co., at their K*p?sitory oa Con!»t.. in Portland, Me which consits οΓ fome ot
Ue finest Double and Single Sleighs ever turned oat
from this celebrated factory.
The Sleighs will be sold with the same guarantee·
an it purchased at private sale, and every one must
be positively doted out to make room tjr their larg*
stock «t Carriages.
«r"Sleighs will be ready for examination on tht
diy betoro sale,
!e15t.|
t\ O. 11 % I IJil' Λ C· , Aact'r.

jyciothine checked tree.
Tickets admitting a gentleman and ladies $1.(0;
to be obtained at the store of Capt .1. F. Laud, corner ot Exchange and Federal sts; Dr Edward Mason, Middle Btreet, and Lunl's Apjtheciry store,
Congress street.
teolOtd
0. S. GOULD. Ticket Agent.

80

o'clock
on·

fx tire Stork of J. 31. Kimball a
Co., at Auction.
Saturday, FVb ls*tli, at II o'clock A M, w«

HIumic by Webb'** Quadrille Baii«l·
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock. Tlie military
are requested to appear in uniform.

ere, within nnd for fbe County of Cumberland·
We tbe undersigned, inhabitants of Sebago and
Baldwin, towns in Cumberland Comity, would respectfully represent that the common convenience

over

Brown,

Sergt. W. il.

1 Sfi7

United States Ten-torties
Union Pacific Κ Κ Sixes, gold
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens.
Mu:lii&<tu Centrai Bauioau
Boston and Maine Kailroaa..

Monday evening.

following

FINE

A

H A. L L !

COMMITTED

at

ture, one
Black Walnn» %■
ering'x
M®*bi·Top Chamb τ Set. Srove, l,oun<e. &c.
The above aie fine goods ami in excellent oitUr
and ran be seen ou morning of sale.
Î1· O. BAILEY & Co.,
felatd
Auctrt

GENERAL MANAGERS.
T. A. Roberts,
Major Charles Walker,
Adjt. C. W Roberts,
Capt. J. M. Black,
Lieut John F. Hand,
Lieut. K. G. Bolton,
Lieut. C. D. Thome?,
Capt. Wallace, Djver, N H.

Koeioa Stock Ll«t.

The Ontario Parliament will meet to-day.
P. B. Hathaway, the defaulting money order
clerk of the Hartlord Post Office has been arrested in Iowa.
Hartlord was visited by a heavy rain storm

the

Feb

Co'.

Europe has greatly improved
posable ones being small, rates are tending upward.
For the United States we have noted little variation
except ior moderate vessels, lor which lower otters
We quote:
are made.
To Cowes, Cork and Falmouth 42s 6<1 to 47s Cd p1
ton; to Great Britain direct, 42s Od @ 45s do; to
50s do; to France in
Hamburg and Bremen, 47s 6d
the Atlantic, 45 @ 601'do; Mediterranean, 43@4 t do ;
United States, φ box Sugar, $1 75 do p· do hlid. do
110 gals. Molasses $4 50 @ 4 75.
$7; do

evening.

at

Auction.
Thursday,
lj
17th,
is Kxchanite sr.
ONSalesrooms,
rnanuia
fine

and Civic Ball,

CITY

Groceries, Conte»·

ot

»·ί*·"ηΐΙΜ·!Τϋ··,„,

Wednesday Evening, Feb. 16, 1870,

& Blanclifor vessels
; the ainouut of dis-

tor

died Monday, aged 75.
Prince Arthur arrived at Toronto Monday

At 5 P. M. the market closed
tations :

f

ow

Matanzas, Feb. 4.—[From Alfonso
ard's Circular.]—Freights—Thel inquiry

Montreal,

cattle,

ο

'4t

b.

in.

Military

very dull and rates are unchanged. We quote
By steam, Cotton to Liverpool 9-16d; to New York
to Hamburg
2c; to Boston lc; toj Philadelphia
and Bremen j{c
tt>; Molasses to New York $1 50 @
1 75 p bbl. Beef $1 75 *>tier e; $1 25
bbls. By
sail, Cotton to Liverpool id; to Havre 13-lGc; to
Bremen Jc; Flour to Liverpool 3s ^ bbl.
Giam to
Liverpool lOd. Tallow to do 30s «Jp1 ton.

morning.
Judge Reed, of the Supremo Court of Pennsylvania, has decided the Schoeppe murder
case, affirming the sentence of the lower Court.
This is the last resort for the prisoner.
Rev. Dr. Mathison, of St. Andrews Church,

1

fel»

ues

J. W. Harper, of the firm of Harper Brothers of New Yoik, died Monday morning.
Jacob Tiel, a soldier of the war of 1812, was
found dead in his bed in Philadelphia Monday

—

boxe» Davis Maul'ii Co.'» Matchlesi So»p.
boxes J. Harden & Son's Laundry Soap,
r® boxes improved LaondrvSoap.
rXlvi« ManPg Co. Family Soar.
ill !!oxes
Î*"» J· Thyar,· Family Soap.
15 boxeeFxtra
Ko 1 Soup.
W boxes
Castile Soap.

to
>»

luiuoer

ern

TELKGBAPHIC ITETM,
There was a decline of filty cents per ton in
coal of all sizes from last week's priccs in the
Philadelphia market on Saturday.

Portland & Kennebec Railroad
machinery, 12 bales batts, 5 do hops, 1 car
pkgs sundries, 41 cars lieight lor Boston.

Is, in the light

It

ut Auctto*

Feb 35th, at 2 1-2 o'clock P. :

TUESDAY,
ONill Salesroom,

GRAND BALL

Satilla

THE PARAGUAYAN WAR.

Havana, Feb. 14.—Wm. H. Seward bas arrived at Matanzas.
Several accomplices in the murJer of Isaac
Greenwald have been arrested.

Subject:—"The world 89
Prophecy."
HT"The public are Invited.

SALES.

Soaps, Groceries,Λ<:,

:

ELDER IIEXRY I'RATT. of Rochester, N.Y.

HILL GIVE

»·

MB. SEWARD AT MATANZAS,

u:ctijiii:

rnuis Ε VEIN 11 al 7 1 ;! o'clock, in Stcoud .VUvtnt
1 Hall, 353 l-ϋ Congress st, by

Portland Mechanic Blues

Portugal.

Cuba.

AUCTION

THE

news.

HUM' IKUIK!).

IRKK

Vrcigbli.

ANOTHER PROSECUTION OK THE MARSEILLAISE.
Another prosecution lias been commenced
against La Marsellaisc, for publication of false

Lisbon', Feb. 14 —The British mail steamer
has arrived from liio Janeiro. The general in
command of the allied forces in Paraguay was
moving in pursuit of Lopez, it becoming
known that the latter was "in full retreat.—
Three Indian chiefs had offered their services
to the Brazilians.

Κ ΝΤΚΡΊ ΛIΝ M !
NTS.

—

LOUISIANA.
PRIZE FIGHT.

CONIKIiCTM/'DT.
FATAL

ELECTION OF U. 8. SENATORS.
Atlanta, Feb. 14 —Tlio Legislature today
resolved to elect to-morrow United Stated Senators for the terms ending March 4,1871,1872

to

$5.000,000.
An attempt was made to lay the resolution
on the table, but it failed
by a"vote of 73 to 9i ;
Messrs. Lynch, Morrill, Peters and Hale voting in the affirmative. The morning boar having expired the resolution went over till next

London, FeT>. 14-2Ρ.ΛΙ.—U. S.10-40's923; Illinois Central 116.
London, Feb. 14—6 P. M.—Consul» closed al 023
for money and account.
•American securities—quiet and steady; United
States 5-20's 1862. coupons, 87i; do 1665, old. 87: do
18*7, 864. U.S. 10-40's,83. Stocks steady; Erie
shares 20J; Illinois Central shares 110.
Liverpool, Feb. 14.— 4 30 P. M.—Cotton closed
Quiet; Middling uplands lUd; sales 10,000 bales, ot
which 2000 were for ppeeulatiou and export. Breadstuffs Arm.
Linseed Cake» 9s
,Jt°*DOX< Feb. 14— 4.30 P. M. 9d.
KetinedPe10d@9slld; Calcutta Linseed 58s
troleum firm. Tallow quiet. Linseed Oil £31.
Feb· 14-Evening.- United State?
wA?KF?5T·
5-.0
9 closed firm but
quiet at 92} @ 92}.

GEORGIA.

Also cargo Itarleiih(lehigli) stove ami ess siies.
ivith lb·
recently brought per Si hr. Sedottla. this
assortment a»

coal

previously on hand. makes m»
ton
good as ever ottered in this city. Price $8 per
lor all nizes.
J IHKS II. BtKEIJ,
Hicbardiwn whai 1.
Feb. 7, 1870.
tt
NPKCIAL

NOTICE.

on the Portland anil
CAST BUXTON STATION,
on
Kochester Kailroad, wi I be discontinued
until
lurther notice.
ami alter February 1, 1870.
THOS. QU1NBT, Sup't.

JCi

Ian3i<14w

Jannary 29.1870.

For Sale.
Farmiag I.«ad,
A *7 ACRF.^ot Valuable
/ in the State otInMissouri, Iti cxchang·
Art.lrt-sAerate
Uieoity.
tov improved
Business, P. O. Box ιÎ99,
jebttMw
S

ϋ J*J« KM 'UUJfîUl'--

ïlEDiCA!

The Terrible Jauunry S®·" Moi
Ncbra-La
of the Χ. V. Tunes, writing
A
asm

ooriespondent

MËLMBOLÛ.

from Omaha, gives a melancholly account of
the great snow storm of the lOtli of January,
which will long he remembered as one of the
most dreadful tliat ever occurred in the West.
He says :
It extended over a great space of
countrr,
and many people and
large quantities of
live stock of all
descriptions weie destroyed
by tt. I can give you some incidents of "the
storm that you
may judge of its severity.
AVuile the snow was
flying so thick that no
one could see ten feet in
advance two broiLers named
Leopold and JacobUnger, who lire
near
on
the
l'aciiic Railroad,
Coiumbus, Neb.,
leit their house for the
purpose of going to the

barn, only a lew rods off, to
stock. Tliey soon got lost,

Elm House, Com!.
etor*.
Ma is ε

Helmbold.

Proprietor.

Hnncor.
Penobscot Exchange, À. Woodward, Proprietor.

Helmbold.

11

HELilUOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT fcUCHU

is

end odor, free Ire m all Injurious

properties, an«l immediate [in its action.

Buchu.

and were highly respected lor their probily
and good conduct. Their remains were found
on the following Monday about live miles from
their home, and the tracks which they had
made showed that they had, during the prev.
alence of the stoim, travelled over fifteen
m .'les.
A BAND OF INDIANS ΓΕΟΖΕΝ.
About 30 warriors of the Pawnee tribe, started out from their country a week before the
storm to find some
buffalo, and, if in luck, get
a tew scalps from their old enemies the Sioux.
When ou·, the party divided, some going south,
where they found some buffalo, and returned
well loaded with meat. Tbe others equally
fortunate fell in with a party of Sioux, billed
several of them, and started back with about
iorty captured ponie··. On their return, and
when about eight miles from Lone Tree Sta-

Buchu.

Buchu.

Buchu.
Buchu.
Buchu.
Hf.LllBOLD'S EXTEACT BUCHU gives he«lUi
and vigor to thelrair ennd bloom to fterallid cheek.

Debility is accompanied by many alarming symptoms, and

it

no

tion, insanity,

who were sent out to discover their
whereabouts.

suffering amongthe passengers, though
of the employees had their hands, leet,

Helmbold.

several
and ears frozen. This is without doubt the
most dreadful storm ever known in the West
since it was settled by the whites, and as yet
110 estimation can be made as to the destruction of lire which it has caused.

diet,

no

p'.easant

and IM-

inconvenience,'and

in taste

change

or no

ejposure.

no

It

is

and odor, Immediate in its action,

Buchu.
Buchu.
Buchu.

Portland,1

MAINE.

A

1

SAFE,

For

CERTAIN

Speedy

Cure

bladder

or

FOR

!

kidneys, diseases

ftone in (be

deposits,
DISEASES.

No t>nn ot Nervous Disease fails to yield to its wondenul power. f ven in the severest rase? ot' Chronic
Neurahsa. affo ting the entire system, itsu«e tor a I
lew days affords the most
asionishing reûet and rarelv
talio

«ν»

|ii"UuO
ννω^/ιΠΛ: au<i pciuiaiibut>
contoin-3 no materials in the slightest

It

i»iw.

degree injurious.

It has the unqualitied approval of the b^st
ph.vsici
ans.
Tbousaui!s, in every part ot the country, grateluliy aek» owledge its power to sooihe ihe tortured
nervrs, aud restore tlie tailing strength.
S«*nt by mill on receipt ot price and
postage.
One package,
$1 00
Γ. cents,
Postage
··
ûiy packages.
"
5 00
27
Ic is tod by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
Ί UKXliH A to., I'ropi
ictiiin,
120 Trrmout »fricf9 iioiiou, Itla«o.
Uev 27-deow-W&S ljr

Sxcljange

or

ulceration of the

of the

prostrate gland?,

bladder, calculus, gravel

or

brick-d^st

Helmbold.
JXclinbold.

BOOK, CARD,

HELMBOLD'S EX-

eeic», use

It wiii glva brisk and cnergeti»

tooling?, and enable you to sleep

well

Buchu.

Sseoutod with. Ksataasa ad Despatch·
Raving

Buchu.
Buchu.

completely
offlco since the
Great Fire, witli all kinds of New Material,
we
are
Presses, &c.,
prepared on the shorted possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public witli
our

Buchu.
Buchu.

Buchu.

BIL1L-IÏEADS, CIRCULARS,

Buchu.

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

Buchu.

And every description of

tlie

as

THE GLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTH.

Cheapest

nso

Portland Press Office,
Exefiang». Street.

BLADDER,

j

Jfew Enzland Agency
,'ir Court »l,tto .ton.

leblldlw

to an oTcler of
the City Council ap·
jd'oved Feb. 8, Jijîo, directing the Committee
ennew streets ta lay our, a
marginal way Horn
Same ι oint on East Commercial
blieet to Grove
meet, paid Committee will iuect ut lie
Mdjoi's
office. iu said
on Satuiday the
Portland,
hiaiaut, at a o'clock Γ. Δ1., hear all the
parties interaud then
atterwards proceed in the t-aid mat-

PUBSUANT

ninetèinto

1

t
!

Kew Str<,ets·

HOT

are

supported from these

sources, and the
HEALTH AND

HAPPINESS,

Posterity, depend upon prompt

u,se

oi

a

no7ti

Skowbegan.
Turner House. Λ. C. Wade, Proprietor.
Brewster's Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Preprietor.
Si. Andrews, INcw Brunswick.
The Rail WayIIotel—Michael Clark,«Proprie
tor.
Sfaudish·
Standish JTouse—Capt Chas Thompson, Prop'r.

J->

Mi·'-

éxtraCI·
x\£iCii£.oaiJ>U JNUUitlûUiiNU

NUTRIENT,

and as

the best known

& Lanman's

pr"*!

Established nf.waiiisofgNintteen

The most celebrated and

at the

bath,

Druggists

toilet, and

for sale

by all

and Perfumers,

Electric DUh,
A neat selr-actin? alloy-electrlque
on tbe body or limt
worn
—to be
a very superias if a plaster
tor
or lemrdy
many a lame or
weak back, stomach. side or limb;
rheumatism, nervous
lor coM
coueli, atony, pain or palsv.
Tbese pimple disks are easy
medica. electricity and tor verv
Garrait and
general use; are also prescribedl)y Dr.
leading phes'eian.·.
,,
Retail price S3 EO.
For sale by M S. WTiitticr.
At Wholesale bv GEO. L. ROGERS, General Agent.
Orders tdied
140 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
no27-Cm
wit
The

this Institution will
brriD»
THE
mence TUESDAY, Februaiy 22, 1870, and
tinue
Term of

comcon-

eleven weeks.

Board and Tuition reasonable.

(Jsg^Text Books turnished by tbe Principal at
Portland prices.
THOS. H. MEAD, Secretary.
North Bridgton, Jan 18, 1870.
ja20d2aw&w3t3

Seminary

!

Spring Tejm of this Irstitution will commence TtJFSUAY, lebiuaiy 15, lb70, and conweeks.

In connection with this Institution, a Department
ior Triniug Teacbers will be esiabli-lud, and with
this Departm ent Normal or Pattern Classes, in order that the Theory i.nd the Practice ot Teaching
may te combined; so that the memters otthe
Teachers' Clats may become familiar with the best
methods ot teaching, and also, may lave opportunities tor observing their daily workings.
'ibis Department will be commenced at the beginning, and will be continued throughout the Term,
under he personal directiun ot Pioi. D. H. CRUTifiKDEN, ot .New York City.
Also, instruction will be giveu for teaching VOCAL
in Schools,
to ilie method by Prof L W. Mason, ot Boston.
The demand tor'i e ichcrs able ιο teach In these
improved methods, rentiers it certain that all those
heconrng competent to teach therein will reaaily

according

desirable situations.
Apply lor Circulars to
J. B. WEBB, Principal; or
J. A. WaTLBMAN, Sec'y.
Jail it

secure

Boys

J

PORTLAND.
BET. DAKIEI. F.WMITH, Λ.IX.,Sector.
The ?ocond term will begin on Monday, January
3d.1870.
Tbe departments of Modern Languages and Drawing a: e unci· r the charge of the l'.ev. N. W. TAYLOR liuOT, A.M.
Ί EE m s : For I ay Scholar?, $1,50 per week.
For
Boaming S bolarfc, SiOOjer year. No extra ch rges except for booths mrniihe i.
dcii8tt

Piano-Forte Instruction.
Miss S. S. Nason, will reçoive pupils at her rooms
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.

and

and
HALL. 258

—*»

χια»>.,»*-

Evening

dclStt

fC SO FOR SIX
BOXTLESj

ie'iTcre 1 to any

or

$1 25 PER BOTTLE,

the skin, blood, stomach, bowel·, lmr,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many diflicult'es, peculiar to women, it brings prompt reliel and certain
cure
Ίhe best physicians recommend and prescribe
if ; and no person who once uses this, will ν o.un tar*
ily return to the uee 01 any oiber cathartic.
Sent by mail, on receipt oi pr.ee and postage.
1 Box, $0 ?5.
Postage, cents.
"
18
ESS
5 Boxes, 1 Oi)
12
2 25
"39
l\&
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
'■ ÏJKWliK & €©., I'ropricicri*.
lUa^b1
Γ^ΐ»·Μ| s,rcel»
γΛ^'1
Dec
4-deowW&Slyr
diseases oi

address.

iioae are Genuine
my Chcmical Warehouse, and signed

II.

It is tar the best
Mild, Certain, Safe, Efficient.
Cat hartic remedy 3 et discoveied,«nd at once 1 e-ieves
and invigorates all the vital functions, without
The most complet.'
causing injury to any oi tbem.
success has long attended its use in many localities;
the
public with the
to
oflered
general
audit is now
ail
conviction that it can i.ever tail to accomplish
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pain ;
never
and
leaves the organs tree irum irritation,
In all
over-taxes or excites the nervous system.

T.lHEIsMBOJLO.

January 21-dlyx.

alter-taste.
—Orders for genuine, elegantly carved Meerschaum
Pipes, silver mounted, ana packed in near leather
pocket cases, ale place J in the Yacht Club brand

daily.

on

a

School.

Her

Portland

Academy

i

No. 4 Free fetreet Block,

(Up-Staibs.) I
gi«en in ihe Ancicnt and Morten
1 nrguagts. Book kcej ing, Drawing, Commoi
INSTRUCTION
and
Branches.

higher *nglith

BURGESS Principal.
Private instruction given in ihe above branches
For terms and tnither 1 aniculars, apply as above
rom 9 A. M. to 1 P. M.
M,"W&F tf
GEO. C.

JBJfcAii JflSïit'iCB,

BULLETIN.
RENTS.-—We have several very deairabl·
rfsi ences located in some of the best parts 0
the city.

M
M

AND FOR SALE—Houses and Land em
about every strte
our cuy, and will be sold
extremely low an<
iuuû credit gievn.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
febl4dlw
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
have

a lot of land very ceutially locatei
the Park, suitable for three fine reti
dences which we will s^ll low and iurnish $5,000 01
$7,000 to eiect the buildings, at 7 1-2 per cent., anc
the proi>my irom its location will command a
readj
kale. Atceutionof mechanics is called to this opportunity to mnke some money. Plans may b<
seen at our office.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
near

Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

TO LOAN.—Tlie $20,000 advertised bj
us to 1o«n on first-class
propetty having all
been taken ut», we have received another installment
of $20,0ii0, which we offer on first-class property n
the city or out, in sums as wauie<l to suit our customers.
G HO. K. DAVIS & CO.,

MONEY

Ileal Estate and Mortgage Brokers,
Brown's Block, corner Congress and 15rown Streets,
Jebl4-lw

Hotel

Prcpe_rtv
For Sale tlie

for

Situated in one best locations tor summer
New Eng'and.
resort:ij
1 will accommodate about
IOC

apply

to

For Sale in Brunswick. Me.
a. 2 1-2
story Dwelling Boose, with L, Stable, and Garuen. The house tronte on
the
College Gieen, and was the resilience ot th<
lAte irrof. \Vm.
Smyth. For terras apply to
BOBEliT BOWKEK, Esq.,
maylDdtt

m

Biunswick, Me.

Two First-Class Ilonses for Sale,
two IVew First-riant·
DwelliDga, on
THE
the corner ot Pine and
Thomas streets
now

are
ready tor the market. Thev are elegantly and
durably built and fitted with ail tlie mouem conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable resi*
dence in the best portion ot the
city-is asked to call
and examine tins pi
open y. Apply to
mylOit
BTiED «JOHNSON, on the
premises.

NALÎbT

FOÛ
Λ good

Dwelling House, well
and
liial lrop*oved, one-and-a-bali sioiy, finished,
ien
roou>s,

_larjie and goou cehar, convenient
Bain, hard
>■■■.. &oti waier
and good Gaxden i-ot.
Size, t;3 »eet
irontx320 leet deep.
Pioputy
located
on line oi
Wesioiook Hcrse « ai>, i.ear
MorilTs
Comer. Terms CASH. Inquirettminus,
on premises ot
il. \V.
McKINNtY,
dec!8tt
Morrill's

Corner, "Westbrook.

method pursued by me in
jpHE
fitting Spectacles
X
can be touud in
recent works < η
Eye "Y
Stcllwag, Lawrence, Mcore, Williams »he
and others.
U i? the oui y one which ev»n
accuappioximates
to
racy, ana which keeps the eye in its be?t conditio»Every reliable Oculist will lecotninend it as the
only correct method known.
It is extensively practised In
all the
cities
of this country anu in
Europe, but is larger
usually at~
tended by considerable additional
as tbe
expense,
eye is fitted by tne Oculist and he
then purchased ot the the Optician.cerrect glasses
The fitting
and lurutfrhing being united
nochaige is made above
the ordinary juice oi the glatses.
c.

oclleodGm

Country

Store for Sale

goods

now

providing

attention wiil be

pain insiauuy, anu beais old Ulcers. Wol*
cott's Annihila tor cme.- Catarrh, bronchitis and

>i

si
®Σ]

by

all

Druggists,

and 181

janôt4w

i!

u
«i£j

51Γ]

τ;
®α

is
«Η

π
atfi

TO THE WORKING CLASS,—We are now preto lurmsh all classes with constant employment at liome, ihe whole of the lime or for the spare
moments. Business new, light and profitable, PerBuub ol either tex
easily eainirom 5uc. to $5 per evenlug, and a proportional sum by devoting their
wiiole urne to the bus ness. Boys and girls earu
nearly as much as men. That all who see this notice may send their address and teal the business,
we make ibis unpara led otter:
To such as are nut
well satisfied, we will bend $1 to pay lor the trouble
ot wri nig. Full paiticulars, a valuable sample,
which will do to coiumeucc woik on, and a copy ot
The People's Literary Companion—one of the largest and best family newspapers published—ail sent
tree by mail.
it jou want permaneut, profitable work, address E. C.aLLEN «£ CO., Augdsta,
Maine.
noSitfw
w3mjal8

Agents Everywhere

Henry J. Raymond

lor

and Mew York
O .tavo volume ot SCO pages, beautilully illustrated and handtomcly bound ; being a
lite and histcry lull oi aeep interest to all. 'j.he
author, Mr. Maverick, Managing Editor ol the New
Yerk Evening Post,has, in this book, levealtd many
scenes ot ttiriiug inieiest never betore
sliov\u to
the public.
Canvassers Jor this work will derive
canvass

an

great btnefitjiom graiuiitous editcrial advertising.
uescripuve circular and see our c.itra inA. S. xtALE & Co.,
ducements,
jan514w
Publishes, Haitford,Conu.
bend lor

The Magic Comb colored hair
brewn. It contains
permanent black
οι

beard to

a

AGJKIVT^

WAJNTED
FOB

THE SECRETS OF

Internal

Revcnnc !

EXPOSING
Whiskey Ring, Gold liing, and Diawback
Jb'rau .s, l)ivu!g>n£ sysiemaiic
Ilobbery of the
Public

THE

Treasury,

urganiz d Depiedatioui», uouspirthe uovernmenl—Official Tuipitude, Malieasaiice,Tyranny and Coriuption. Ihe
most Startling, F scinatingr Instructive and Important hook }et puniis ed. Coma mn? authentic
tacts, indispmab e evidence, swoin testimony, complete ami accurate details.
Legislators, * aimers, Merchants, Mechanics,every
Cii zeii and Taxpayer, are d'recily interested in the
Stratagems. Artifice?, Machinations and trim»s oj
Corrupt foliticans, illicit Vis illeis,<*otd Gambitrs,
Drawback Forgers, and rajty Malefactors, Puolisbed in one attractive volume, about 5ϋϋ well-filled
pages, with spirited illustrations. Price low to suit
the times, δο.ϋϋ. Sold by subset ipiion only.
Send
for circular and special terms, NY AJ. FL1N T,
janlu-lw
Publisher, Ftila Pa.

Raids

ΑΠΤΡΦ
UJ.L A

on

Agents Wanted—Ladite
ilemtn

lor their

bis store at Brown-

The store and a well constructed
tenement, above
will be ottered lor sale or to let as will
sun the p-rcha»er.
'i he location for country trade is one
in
of

tbe best
Oxt>r-J county.
Dur.ng 'he present year the P. &0. Κ R. will be
built through ·he Town which will lumish a lar^e
additional amount of trade. Credit for a
portion ol
the purchase money will be given it desired.
ELI B. BEAN.
Brownficld, Jan. 1ϊ> 1870.
Jan20dlw&-'aw3w

and Genmoments.

spare

Sewing Machine, a Gold NVaicli, a Bib e, money
and other goods given as piemium.
How, VSheu.
NYhere, NY hat, and all other pai titulars Fit LB. Address o. L. VAN aLLEN, 171 Bioauway, Ν. Y.
jau 18—4w
A

WAS currdol reafnessand Catarrh by a Sim
l-le rcinetlv and will sMid il e rectlj'i iree.
aiks. M. u. Ltnor.11, nroogra, «.■).
Jal8 4w

I

Machine.

FOR FAMILY USF—cheap, reliable· Kuit«
Evi:BYrm>o.
aGEMS WAjnTEIj.
Circular
and samp e stocking FKEË.
Audreys H1NKLLY
KN1TTJNÛ MaCUi> L· CO., BaiL. Me. jau2i-4w
L. SCOVILL, is ibe investor of several
medical preparations which have become
veiy popular. unci tavebcen libeially used. Amorglis inventions are '-Hall's Balsam for tie Lunss" and
"Liverwort and Tar." Foi the past six years a tetter Lung lemedy has been offered to the
public.
Bead the following letter from Dr. Seovill referrto it:

Messrs. J. N. HARRIS & CO.
Geîjtb—I make ihe following statement
trom a perlect conviction and knowledge of the benefits ot Allen's Luug Balsam in curing the
most deep-seated PULMONARY CONSUMPTION.
I have witnessed its eflects on the
young and on the
old, aid, and I truly say tbat it is by far the best expectorant iemedy with which I am acquainted. For
Coughs and all the early stages ot Lung complaints,
I believe it to be a certain cure, aud if
every jamily
would keep it by them, ready to administer upon
the first appearance oi disease about the Lungs,
there would be very tew cases of tatal consumption.
It causes the phlegm and matter to raise, without irritating those delicate oi gnus (the Lungs), and without produi ing constipation ot the Bowels.
It also
gives strength 10 ihe system, stops the night-sweats,
and changes all the mort id secretions to a healthy
state.
Yours

respectfully,

L. SCOYILL.
febl-4w

A.

SolJ by all Medicine Dealers.
A 9118*1 A WARY,
suffered 22 yeais with Piles,
PILES.
will send
f*»b2t4w

Mechanic

ex-

to the wantsot

guest*.

Saturday,

ply

JAS. L.

J. B.
BD

PRIVATE

HUGHES,

MEDICAL ROOMS

No. 14 Preble Street,
.<«««

KWIV

b£VII»t:y
be ο&Δ î» consulted
privately, ira wit
the utmost confidence by the
fit
hours daily, and (rem & A. M. to 9 P. M.
l>r. **. ftddr«53eec thoee who are suffering under th<
•ΉΙοΙι^λ ot irivate diseases, whether arising frcm
Impure connection or the terrible vice oi selt-abute
Devoting his entire time to that particulai branch ο
t ie medical proiesaion, be feela warranted tn GuAS·
AUXEEura \ Cuhr ι» all Cask», whether Ot loi)I
standing or recently contTocted, entirely removing tt
dregs or disease from the syetom, and making a pei
feet and permanent cuke.
^He would call the attention of the affile £ed to ti
tact of his long-standing and well-earned reputatiei
turnishing sufficient tssnraneo of nia skill and suo
ces s.
IU1?

M.

Wûitiifi

t'nrrying tbe Unilril

aî&ioted,

the

cn

preparatory studies tit him for ail the duties he

muei

physician, as it is *. lamentable yet încontrovert;·
tact, that man ν syphilitic patients are made mit·
erable with rum d constitutions by maitreatmed
from inexperienced physicians in general practice ;tci
|t is a point generally conceded by the best sypliilogrt.
dhers, that the study and management of these coin
dlaints should engross the whole time of those whe
would be competent and successful in their treat·
oient and cure. The inexperienced general praqt:·
tioner, haying neither opportunity nor time to mstk·
himeelf acquainted with their pathology, common^
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mating an indiscriminate usa ox that antiquated and dtp.·
gerous weapon, the Mercury.
ble

AI who have committed an excesa 01 any
md
hether it be the solitary vice or youth, or the tint·
rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year*
BXEK i'UE ΑΛ ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Neivoia
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do net wait ior the consummation that is sure to fcJ·
iow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, tor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

3£»*& é&xêk? YkeceaetfiaGJe-a Testify ε s ?fcîi
kS
AxptBrieucv :
Young man troubled with emissions in sleep,'—!
complaint generally the result of a bad habit ii
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure waχ.
ranted or no charge mads.
Bardly a day passe» but we are consulted by one o:
m or g young mou with the above
disease, some ο
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they hs<
She consumption, and by their friends are
supposed t
ûave it. Ail Bneh casee yield to the proper and oni
correct course of treatment, and in a short tim-s ir
Bîôî'e te r«)oîce in perfect health,
LjUa.
Ïbcïe are many men oi the age of thurty who *2
troubled with too frequent evacuations tram the blac
1er, otten accompanied by a slight smarting or burs
:ng sensation, and weakening the system in a man
1er the patient cannot account for.
On examinin
tie urinary deposits a ropy sediment wii lot ten b
found. an«i sometime? small particles of semen or ai
Mimtn will appear, oi the color will be of a thin mil*
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear
snee„ There are many men who die of thfa difficulty
Ignorant oi the cause, which is the

SiCO:ND ST AOS OB 8K211NAL WCASNJISi}.
warrant a perrect cure in such cases, and
healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persona who cannot personally consult tue Dr,
oan do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip
tien of their diseases, and the appropriate retnedie
#ill be forwar«ed tmmeJ ately.
j* •1 norre«uyor(ilj(>*v-· »
Sa ietujneT, u desired.

fgt can

toll and

Λ.· auws

WHO HAD
cured, aud

was

the icceipt tree.
Rev. FOSTER DIX, Jersey Clty,N. J,

CHANGE ! Affenis
r'er year 811 re' mace bv Agents
φΐυυυ male or lemale, veiling oui

AGREAT

world reno wned Patent Ever lasting WhiU
Wire Clotnes Lines.
Chesp^st and besi
clothes lines in tbe world; only 3cts. per foot
and will last a hundred years.—Addre>s tht
Hudson River Wtrc Co., \c> William St. Ν. Y
16 υ earbDrn St., Chicago, III.
Jebl-H w

WANTED,

AGENTS

FOE

The Physical

Life of Women.
(Fitih Edition.

Tentli Thousand

now

Beady.)

WThe moit remarkable success of the day.
Is» soiling w itb unprecedented rabidity. It contains what
very man and woman ought to'knew, and tew do.
It will nave much suffering. Λ s he only reputable
work upon the hygiene 01 tlio single and married
liie.itis earnestly recommenced by Free·. Mark
Jtlopkios. Rev. henry Clay Tiumbull, Rev. Dr.
Bunnell, Dr. Edwin M. Snow, etc. Being eagerly
sought for, the agents' work is easy. Send stamp lor
pamphlet, etc to
GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher.
3 School St., Boston. Mass..
Or 5lU San oui St., Fhila., Fenna.
ieb314w

W anted A gents*
-

$75

to

$200 PER MONTH,

Everywhere, male and iemale, to introduce the

Genuine Improved Common Sense

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
This Machine will stitch, h^m, fell, tuck, quilt
cord, oind, braid and emi roiiicr ia a
most superior

PRICE

ONLY

manner.

18

DOLLARS.

Fully Warranted fir F.va Years
pay $1000 tor any macfiir e ihat will sew
strong» r. more beauiilul. or more elastic
seam than ours,
it makes the

We will

a

"ELASTIC LOOK STITOH."
Every second stitch can be cut, and ftill the c^oth
cannot be pulled af art without tcarina it.
"We pay
Agents trom $75 to $;00 per month and t xpeuses. or
a coiumis>ion trom which twice that
amount can be
made. Address,
MECO.nB * CO.,
Pittsburg, Pa., Boston, Maes.· or Si. Loui·
nie.
CAUTION.—"Beware ot all ag"njFS llingMachines
under the same namo as ours, unT« s* th«
y can show
a Certificate ot
Apency signtd by us. We shall not
hold ourselves responsible lor woitbless MacLines
sold by other pnities, ana shall
prosecute a'l parties
either selling cr using Machines uncer this name to
th lull extent ot the
law, unless sucli Machines
obtained Jrcm

us

by

«

uv

agents.

Do not be

imposed upon by parries who copy our advert i>eand ofler worthless Machines at
ieb2t4w

ments anu circulais
a less price.

CAN VASS1NCI-BOOKS SENT FKEE FOR

Paris

by

and

Sunlight

Gaslight

WORK discriptivc ot the ΙΛΙΓΛΤKRIES,
VlU lCJbS, *·ΟΚ>, *PLl-M»oh«
CR.IIVIK» ot the iITi OF 6*AKI«.
It tells how Paris has become the
Gayest and most
BeautituI Ci y in the world; How its
Beauty and
Splendor are purchased at a teariul rost ot Misery
and Sufteiiug ; how visitors aie swindled by Frot-ssional -adventurers; how virtue and vice go arm-inarm In the beautitul city; how the most icartul
Λ

ana

committed ana concealed; how money is
squandered in useless lusun ; and contains over IcO
fiue engravings of noitd
place·, lite and seenes in
Fat-is. Agents wanted.
Books sent tree.
are

Address.
NATIONAL
Ieb2t4w

»Ji

J-*.

nuUUfiS)

Wo. là Preble Street»
Seit door to the Pr*bi* Ko osa,
Pcitîaiiil* 2âe.
«i»"* Hknd a 8tamp foi Uircoiar.

ÏSlectic MetUcal Injirnutry,
jl-O "XitE LADi^S.
U3, xtUCUEj paîtioalailj InTiUs ail Laiiei,

»!

» Eio lical
auvieei, to call at his rooms, Ho. :
PreMe Street, wb'.cli rbey *1J (Inil amuigeii foi the
especial accotmcedation.
Dr. ΗΛ Electic &enovatiag Medicines are unriv*
lid in eâcacy and superior virtue in
regulating ft
ffemale Irregularities. ïlieir action is specific ah

ntta

certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of oî
I tractions after all other remedies Lave been tried 1
vain. Jtis purely vegetable, containing
nothing ί
the least injurious to the health, and
xasy bo taie
at all times.
With perfect
3n
lient, to
fart oftfcs iccntiyt with ί all direct'om

safety

by eddressirg

j*nl.lSSM<fr

PoK

McdlcaB IlfatiiBination

University

Congress St.,

HENDERSON & BTAPLES
Agents for ilic.Stase of 31 a tue.

particulars apply

Office Hour- from 2 to G and 7 to 9 P. M
Address all letters to

<t

STAPLES,

Street, Portlâud, Jlaiiit

tbe fr
:
A certificate lot the benefit ot the a (flirted.
For twenty-five years I had tufteied with Scrof
ular and Salt-Rheum, (or Tetter) Have paid ou
hundreds of dolars, and been tieated by severî
first-class Physicians, without bpntfif. Some fou
weeks ago, I commenced using the University jMe-J
icines. At the time my lorenead and head wer
covered with soies and scaliness ot tue skin; alsc
my tongue was covered with small Ul« ers. 1 am tc
day tree from all he above ticubles, aud can moi
heariily recommend thee*» medicines to the alflhctei
S. O. MUNSJLY, 27 chestnut Street.

Iîead|

oilowing

Portland, Jan. 24,18i0.

Convaesing

PUBLISHING CO·, Boston,Mass.3

I have been afflicted for twentv years with Cbronii
Rbeumati-m. 1 have spent hundreds of dnllais fo
medical treatment. without benefit. T>n days ago
I commenced taking the
University Med nines, ant
1 can truly say, it bas been more benefit to me th
all other ireatcueLt 1 ever received. My place ot bu
siness is 1-7 Pearl stxeet. 1 shall be pleaded to an
swtr all inquiries.
JOHN TUKNEft.

Portland, Jan. 24,1S70.

In St. Domingo, three months ag>. crew
sick, pro
cee«icd to sea. Fourteen daj s out, buried tbe cap
ta'n; mostot the crew unfit îorduty; :-uceeeJed it
getting the vessel into Boston, an the hands went t«
the hospital. 1 emi U-yed a
physiciin without bene
fir,. I came to Portland, and was cured with th>
University Medicine m 4S hours.
N. VVA» &ji, Firsr < fficer oi
Brig Koo-Doo.
Portland, Jan Wry i'2,1870.

For fcvera! years I have been troubled
with tn
worst type of Scrofula; tour weeks
ago my ner-k am
breast was covet e t «ithScro ula Ulcers.
I then com
menced taking the Univers ty Mtd cine.
My sore
toon vanished, and n
y gtiural health «s better thai
it has b. en before for seven
Tears.
M A KG YKE V NOYES, 4 Oxford street
Portland, Jan *4, lb70.
ti
feb 3-d

CUOAMJAL K'S

SuperPhosphate
CONAIVT & ΚΑΛΟ,

WHOLESALE
t

^

Nov. 27-tt

FOB

BOSTON.

A

9

I) A

fi

153 Commercial

or no

sale.

Portland, May 3,1SCT.

IfYou

Steam

Street,
eodsw3m

Jioutea I
TICKETS
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to a'l
points il
ibe WKST. SOU H ANDNoftt'l
H-WKsT, turni&hed at the lowr.i roim, with choice or
at
l;outesf
the ONLY (JMON T1CKKT
OFMCK,
Ho. 4» 1-2 Jttxchange
Street,
THROUGH

Mar

1.30

en

ap-

C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.

Ul'

1

DFAFNRESS—THE

PATENT

ORGANIC

It lits into tbe Ear, h not perceptible, reiuoveosingmg nuises iu the Head, and
euabies deal pertous to hear distinctly at church oi
TroUife on
I ublic axst mblics.
with
meansol euro, sent tree.
Du. T. liUNr STILL·
Well, 702 Broadway, N. Y.
Içb2t4w

l)e<»futss,

HAILWAV

«JIKAKA.;

Alteration ol Trains.
WINTER

aÎTÏÎÂnGÏMENT.

Oïl an't alter
Dec. »U>'
SSIjjj«aTfl Traie· wi'.l run a»Monday,
lolluws:
touii uaiu îcr South Paris and
tniermedlate station» at '·.!
rewi

îi

A M.

Express Train

tor Danville Junction «t 1 05 Ρ M
Note—This Train ιι\Λ not iiop at lu«ermedL»tt
stations.
Mail Train (storplng at all
staions) for Island!
Pond, connecting w.tb night mail
train lor Quttec,
Moutioii and (be West, at 1.30 t Al.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
Stations at 5.45 P. M.

International Steamship Co
Eastport, Calais and St. John.
Diffby,Windsor & IXnliliix

Pessengei train? will arrive as follows:
From Soutb Parie and
Lewlston, ai 8.15 Δ M.
From Bangor at2.W Ρ M.
From Monfteal, Quebec and Qorhaut at 2.26 Ρ M
Accomodation from Soutb Paiis, atC.30P.il.
tar Sleeping Cars on ail mgbt lra:ns.

W1NTF.R ARKANGEMKXT.

WEEK.

and alter
Monday. Jan. 2
tbe steamer 2iKW BRUNSWICK
capt. S. rl PIKE, will
leav<
Railroad Wliari, loot oi Slate
St.,
■^3HBS*ear every
at 5 o'clock P. M.
Monday
tor Eastport and St. John.
will leave St. Jolm and
Eastport everj

Xhe Company are not
responsible for balaye t
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and tbat
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at tb· pert on
rate ο
one passenger tor every tfiooadditional
value.
C, J. BR

Thursday.
ΗΓ" Connecting at Eastport with Steamei
QUEEN, tor St. Andrews, and Calais, and wit!
Ν. B. & C. Railway for Woodstock anu
Houltoa

VOOZS, Managing Dxrtciot.

Η. ΒAILE Y, Local Superintendent,
Portland, Dec. 3. 1869.

dtl

Notice of Foreclosure.

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EMPRESS lor Digby, Windsor and
Halifax, aud will
the Κ. & M. a. Railway lor Shediac
and intermo
diate stations.
|y Freight received
o'clock P. Μ.
nov2S-dislw

on

dajs

of

sailing
β until

BIS is to give pubUc notice that James Blck
ford,
ot Ponla· d, county ol
Cumberland ana Slate
ot Maine, «lid on the nnitb
< f
Δ V
d»y
November,
1867, by bi> mortgage aeed oi tbat date, cui-\e? to
the undersigned two certain lots
ot lata. wlih the

Τ

<

builninn» thtieon,

A. R. 8TUBBS
Ami

dti

CUNAKD L1M£.
TIIK BBVTINH A* NORTH
A M ERIC AN ROY \ L M AI
LSTEAM'SHJPS between NEW YORK and
h
fpppnni
cnllinp at Cork Harbor
CALA BRIA.Wed.Jan 26 I JAVA. We l'y Feb.
If
MARATHON, Th. 41 L'7 | SIBERIA, Thnrs. "
Π
'*
RUSSIA, Wed'y Feb. 2 | CAINA, Wed'y
2:>
"
PALMYRA, 'lb.
3 | ALEPPO, 1 burs. "
24
"
NEMESIS, Wed. " 91 CALABRIA, Wcd.Mnr.i

TRIPOLI,

Th.

RAT F 8

101

CLINTON T. McINTlKE,
JOHN Al. Ki-LlCl.
Portland, Jan. 17, 1870. cl.'iw·

Commissioner's notice.

·

OF Γ ASS AG Β

steamers, not carrying emigrant!
$130 I
M
80 f ^
Cabin
First
to Paris.
$145· gold.

we the
WJHEBEAS,
i!
tlie Probate Coui undersigned,
t

at a term oi
hoiden at Portland, withand toi the County ot
Cumberland, on the bud
ol
Tuesday
January, a. p. 1870. were appointed
commissioners to îeceive and drcide
upon ait claims
against the estalo ol Caleb S. Snail,
late ot said
Portland, deceased ; wbicb estate nas been recresented insolvent; therct re we
hereby
gi»e notice
that six months trom *aid tb rd
Tuesday ut January, arc allowed cieditors to present ana
prove
their claims against f&ftt
estate; aud that we shall
be in session for the ι
uri>o?e oi receiving and acting
upon tbe same, al th»î ο lu ce ot λ\
m. Ε. Morris Esq.,
No. iCO Excbai.ve street, in said
Portland, on the
second J>xoiulays ot
hobruary, Match, Α ι ril, Alay,
June and July, A, L>.
nom tno to live o'clock
1670,
in the a.teinouu.
l>ated at Portland this £41 h
day of Jan., a. d. 1870.
llfeNRY
PEAkiODY,
Jan21d1av?3w
MARI IN L. STEVENS.
in

By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
$80, gold.Steerage.$ao,.. cuircncy.
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers diFirst Cabin

rect.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Qneccstown
parts ol Europe, at lowest ia«es.
Through Bills ol Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and ο her ports on tbe Continent;
and for Mediteranean pons.
For freight andt abm passage arr»y at tte company's office, 13 Broad-st. JAM ES ALEXANDER,
Affent.
For Steerage passage apply to
10 Broad sr., Boston.

LAWRENCE &
nolt»'G9dOdtl

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi
I

Line.

Notice

Steamships of this Line sail Irom end
l'en irai Wharf,
Boston. Twtce a

of

ftceek,

tor

Norfolk

ftj^loomctdpe·—

and

hereby given that John C. Leigbtm, of Port
13 land,
be County ot Cumberland
anU State ot
in

Baltimore,

Main*, bas ibis dav made, under cuti», an assignall liis real and
person il e?iatr. ex·
cept wliui ib l>y law
e.uui]>i nom
loilLO
benefit 01 creditors as ptoviutd attachment,
by cnapiei 7υ ot iL·
Kc vised Statutes ot' M a me

"(Worije Appila," t apt. Solomon Howes.
''William Lawrence." Capt. Wm A. llallett,
u
William Kevnedy," Capt.J. c.
Parker, Jr.
"A/cClellanC'a ut. Frank M. Uoxces.
Freight lorwarded from Λ'orfotk 10
Pe.tenburg and
J!iclimond,bs river or ι ail ; and by the Va. if Tenn
Air Lint to all punts in
Virgtiia,
Ttntiesteef Alabama and Georgia; and over ibe Seabo<nd
<«nd lion·
noke II. II to all point?, in Xorth and South
Carolina
by the Bait, if Ohio H. Ji, to
and al
Wasliingtou
places West.
Through rate* Riven to South and West.
Fiuel'as>enger acco odations.
Fare including Berth and Meals
$\*>.00; time t<
Noriotk, 48 hours. Ίο Baltimore Cohouis.
For lurther mtormatiou
apply to
E. SAMP soy, Agent,
U0l7d?m
ft.') Ctntral W/iarj, Ronton.

ment lo me υι

PUliCiVAL BONNET, Assignee.
jai>29 law3wiB

Portland, Jan'y 19, lfcTO.

\l UT1CE Is hereby Riven, that
ΐΛ been duly aj pointed uud

estate aie called upon to make payment to
JubÉftl H
Portland, Dec. 21st, 1ÊC9.

BLANCHAKD,

\[OTICE hereby given, that the
has
J.1 been duly appointed LxtcuUr of subscriber
tbo ΛΝ ill of
M AH Υ r. MUliTi N, latj of
Poriland,

in tbe county ot Cumberland,
deceased, and taken
upon h mae't that irust by giving b.nd» a- tbe Uw
dire ta. All persons
demands at on tbe *»having
late ot said
deceased, are required to exhibit Ibe
same: and all peiSvB·
indebted
called upon to make ay ment to to said estate are
«JOSEPH LUX WAY Xxccntoi.
Portland, Feb 1.1*7U.
it3dia»Jw

From Boston and Providcnee Bailway cotation nt 6.30 o'clock, Ρ, M.,
lSunda>s excepted) wOnnectin* with
Bf uew ami elegant Meamtr? at Stoningtun and airiving it· I>»ew York in t me tot
early
trains South aou West and ahead or all other Line».
lu ca.-e 01 Kog or Sotih, pa-eeogers by 1
f 1.
ayine
extra, can take the Night i-.xptess Xtain via. shore
Line, leavtn».' Stonlngiun at 11 SUP Λ1, and rtuching
New York betore 6 o'clock A. AI.
J. W. UK'IIa Ii DS'jN, A gen t,
lai Washington St, Boston,
ap26dtf

Freedom Nofice.
Is ti give notit that I have given my
TIII^
HikiilAN H. iilti'UK, bis lime during
e

I

miroity,

KranCDnli,

XHrr.SI»AV,at3P. M.
The Dlritoand t raneonla ere
fitted tin with fini
accomniotia ion· lor
pawruiier», making this tu«
most convenient
andcomtortable
route lor waveien
traveler·
between New York nd Maine.
8ta,e E°°m *5·
Ca'°ln

Pi,S6aie *4'

ll'f
to an l from
Monttea!, Quebec,
Halh ii. St.
.John, and all parts «.f Maine. Shipper!
are requested to send
their treight to the Steamer·
as early as «1 p. ai, on
the days they leave Portlatjd·^
J» or ireigbt or
passage apply to
toX, liait*» Wtarf, Portland.
HlfiJSRY
J*. F. AA1KS, Piertt Κ. K. >ew York.
May 9-dtf

„·'"0,9

wwaâBwE*
tfOR FAMILY USE.
Stœple.
C^*P' {Mreetar
J. Knits everything.
hixklty Khit
"M"*
and samp't- .toeing Ire·. i'
<Jr.s»
Mo·

Tlîto

Macbisc Cv- O»'b·

to

act

and do

ιοί biui.^el
nor pay any

none oi bis
earning?,
I tricing Uft„
«„„ uate.

North Brid;tpn. .Tin

ί.Ιηο Σ

«o^-aiy

Adra'r.
dcc25tw\v

is

Inside Line via Sioninglon.

On anil alter the l>ith Inst, the
8r<
Steauiei Diri.'o mil
wtjj
until further rutn-e, run as
lotlows'
■5b*3ô^l.< I,e vc Units Wear ι, Portlaud, even
JIUNUAV ami I HUltbDAY, at 4P.
M.
Pier 3x Ε. li. New York, every UOS ami leavt
ί)Λ V a·..!u

the «nbsc.'iber ta»
taker. upon hUa-

tbe trust oi Administrator of ibcestait οι
ELIZA P. SWJ·-ETfeMt, lateot Portland,
In tbe County ot Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as I bo lawdirecis. All persons having demand·
ujion the estate ot said deceased, are rtquiied to ex
h bit ine same; and all persons· indebted to
said
eli

Shortest Bcute to New York.

Steamship Company

ice

on

fctatuie.

By tbe Wednesday
First Cabin
Second Cabin

RYAN,

situated in said

Portland,
westerly side ot Pairis ^trtet, said deed being acknowledged ou said ninth day ot
aud reNovember,
curded in turn bel land
tttgi.-ny oi Deeus, Book ϊ&ό,
Paue 537. to wbicb roieeLce
is hereby miûetor»
more act urate
description o< Ilie piemlses. Aud tlie
C mdiiion of taid
m^ngKge deed iiuMi g In en btoken,
we therefore claim a
touclosute ot tLe same according to the

fou

hi»
; and I shall claim
debts ot hb con·

LUKE BKOWS.
J i26.nwtfu*w

l^l).

\] O'i'lCE ι» licrebv girtn. tint Ibe tubtcrdttr fc'l
1.Λ le η dul> »|Ί'"ιοιίΙ Eiecotiix oi ibe »>U«.l
1 UOMASC. bÎkVEMS, laie ot
In the County ot Cumberland, dcceared *ώΛ teJ
laktu upou heinolf tliat tiust bj given bond»

1»; Olïîct».

■»

Alll^n»b»vlir^»»°iiys?

estate ui aalddeecased. are
,d estât»
same; and all person» indebted»® »a!d
tailed upon to make

Portland.

JfJ
u
ai*
si*

φ"··$£V*NS, "Eïeculrix.

nec.-^tLiÎÎi-

n°i^e ;'Β,ν^η^η
J'^uau-N,

late of

à"

PonUud.

Cumberland, deceased, and bas
heiselt that irust t.y glrtce h· η s as
'"ι
directs. Ali peisoua lia»mu demanda ui»0Q
>h« eîia'e ot »ald deceased, aie lequlreo to eihib t
itie saine> and al· peisons imlehteu to said estate aie

ïi

.'•ιltd

upon

01

to make

a>

ment

to

UAkRlKTB McLKU-Aif, Fxeruirlx.
Portland, Jan. 18tu, IS,β.
Jau^OdiawJn

dc3ldtin

}ΛΟ ViBuATO»

W. Ii. L1TTLK it CO., Actuli.
24-dtt

GR4HD TRUSK

laud sueets, Bos»t<»n.
steamers leave New Yoik
daily,
excep
ed) troiu l*n'r ÎÎU >oitli Hi ver,(Sundays
loot oi Chum be)
St. at 4.t»» t· HA.
Gitf). Suivli-.1i κ, Pasienser ami
Freight A sent.
JAMES
JK., Ptcsident
M. R. SIMONS, Managing biSK,
l)irer.ior Narraganset
Steam >b>D Co.
Nov5 dljr

Engices Mo^e'eitra.'
sr'Jed

Descriptive circulars sest

tioing West

Procure Tickets by the

V ; eaoile arrive it» N«w V«*l« «><_.·*♦
moiuiii^ about (
A 51. Freight leaving New Yolk reaches
Boston on
the lollowin* day at 9 45 A M.
For ticket?, berths and
at tli€
t-taterooms,
apply
company's office ai No a Old State House. comer ο
Washing'on and State eueetp.aud at Old Co'ony ant]
tsewpoit Railroad Depot, corne» οι South and Knee-

FEB

arc

dtf

L:afr:3t, Beet and Met Eeiiab'e

comiort.
Ί his li:.e connects with all fhe SouthBoats and Railroad Lines 'rom New York going
West aud South, and convenient to tlio Caluornia
Steamers.
"To ^hipprra ·Γ
Freight." this Line, with
Its new and exieusive deptn accommodations iuBoston, an-i lar: e pier in New Yoi k, (exclnsiveij ">r ibe
business oi ill? Lin*·), is supplied wnh facilities toi
ticight and passeugei business which cannot be sur·
pass <t.
rrei^hi always taken at low rates ano i^rwaided with dispafcb.

-itiiMl-Weeltly

plication. Address
J.

Sundays excepted) ior South Berwick
at C.15 and 8.40
A. M. and 2.5ft Ρ M.
Leave Bostou tor Portland at 7.30 Α. M., 12 M.
&ηα a.uO Ρ M.
Biddeiord lor Portland at 8.03 A, M., returning at
β.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 Α. Μ
and 2.30,
5.20 P. M.
Freight Trains daily each wav. (Sunday excepted
JttUJSCl* CiJ ASJ£, Supt.

Junction, Portsmouth aud Boston,

and

ΟλΈ TRIP

street.
*

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
CeamtBcliR Moa«laj* Ntv.dHlb, lfcttf·
mgr.
Passenger Trains leave Portland dally

ern

ΛΙ

Kiitiang»

ΪΌ^ΧΧ.Λ.ΝΟ

through and transferred in Ν Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave tbeO'.d Colony and New
port Hailwav Depot, corner ot Soui b and Kneelam
streets.daily. (sund*\s excepted,las follows: ai 4.JM
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ο
the resralar Sicamboat Train, which leaves Bostoi
at £ :iO Ρ M,
connecting at Fall River with tûi
new and magninv-ent s<earner* P*ovidj-vce.
Capt
Β. M. simmuiis, BfttSTUL, Capt.
W.H.Lewis.—
These srearners aie thr fastest and must reliub't
boa s on fhe Scund, built ox pres.-1 y mr speed,
sa'eiy

leaTCH DOStflO

49 1-2

SA SO & PORTSMOUTH R R.

FALL HIV Eli LINTS*
For New York, Philadelphia Βaltimore.Washington, and all the principal points
West, South atd South-West,
Via Taunton, Fall River and Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; D^ck $4.υ0
Bagcage checket

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

COMBINING the maximum oi efficiency, durability and ecocomy with the minimum ot" weigh!
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
more than 750 being in use. All warranted sntisfac
ory,

oedAwlwis-tostf

Mar 1,1869-dtt

Ε

PORTLAND.

Portable

&, CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been ftted
up at great expen.se with a large
number ot beautiful State Rooms,
will run the season as follows:
Atlantic
Leaving
Wharf, Portlanô, at 7 o'clock,
and India Whart, Boston, every da ν at 5 o'clock P.
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,
$1.50
Deck,
1.L0
Freight taken as uiaal,
L. BILLINGS, Agent·

GROCERS Maine

SUPER PHOSPHATE
JanU

RAITS, by
W. r>. LITTLE

sui'^ior eea·going

Aruiu

California,

Overland τι». Pacific itailroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco,
'ibrougb iickets for tale at ItEUliCT,D

The new and
steamers .JOHN

Agents ior Maine (or

Ο

IrifflnjQ For

BILLINGS,

JOHN POHTEOUS, Agent.

and all

day, my Umily lias been usin
the University Medicines with tbe most
gratilym
results.
My wlte is last recovering Irom Cbroni
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Erysipelas. My daugttte
was so affected with ca'arrb, ihat her breath was
ve
ry otlensive. In two <laye she was entirely îeleaseï
01 the odious smell, and 1 bave no doubt in a
shji
time will be enferely tree ot the disease.
Mr. D. STILL1NGS, No. 6 Alder Street.
Portland, Januaiy 21, lb70.

And

to L.

L. LINCOLN, Supt.
ma> lïtt

Hcduced Kates.

beard to above

or

L.

agusta, Eec. S, 18G9,

A

$8.00

passage, with State Room,

stations.

The curatives arc the iavorite^res riptiors ot tb
New York Univeisity. What may seem almost in
cred b e is the asionii-hfng tapiuity wuh w hich the,
cuie diseases hitherto considered ineurabie.
Λ val
uaole "Physiological advisei" lor men and women
tree to all.
Agents wanfed in tvery town in th
Stale. F. P. Henderson, M. D, contnltii g Fhysi
cian. Patients trt-aied by letter.
Cancers curct
without {surgical operations. Medical advice free.

HENDERSON

their rcute.

Returning

PORTLAND, MAINE.

£30 Congress

by which a passenger irom Boston or Portland can certainly reach
skowbegan the same day
by railroad.
Stages leave Bath for Rockland,&c., dally, iu·
gnsta lor Belfast daily. Vat-saiboro tor JNoith and
East Vassalboro and China daily. Kendall's Mil>a
for Unity daily, A t Pit-hon'·»
Perry lor Canaan daily. At Skowbegan tor the ditfeieni towns North on

eijr

For furtner

IS<i9.

«

Steamships- CHASE and
CABLOTTA will leave
Oalf s
Wharf,every Wcrfncariny aud
«aturday, weather permitting
hi 4 P. if·.· for Halifax direct,
making close connections wirh tbe Nova Scotia Bailway Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and pictou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Ilalifux, evTuesday and Saturday, weather permuting, at

Atlantic Wharf,

3,

roue

ON

The New York
Branch 2ΰ0

LINE.

The

on

Dec.

Leave Portland for Augusta, n-fxea

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

Meals extra.
Thi oufcli tickets may be had
points.

Arrangement,

at 7.0ο a M
Leave Ponland lor Batb, Augusta, Waferville and
at
12.49
Ρ
Al. Portland lor Bath and Au
Bangor,
Kuala at 5.15 Ρ M.
Train?
will be due at Portland daily
rasseuger
at 8.30 α Λ1, and 2 15 Ρ M.
Fare as low by tbis route to Lewiston, WatervHie,
Kr.uda·.'» Mille, Dexter and Bangor as
b> tue Maine
Cen ralliimd; and tickets puicbas^d in Boston ior
Maine Cenual stations ne
good tor a pesage on
this lice. PasgeLgvrs from
baiiyor, >ewpoit. l>ex
ter, &c., will purchase lickei» ΐυ KtnuaP's Mill·
only, aud att· r UAtng thecm of the Portland and
Kennebec Koad, I be conductor will tumish
tickets
aud make the late the eauje
to jroriland or
Bostou as via Maine Centrai.through
Ibrougb Ticket* are told at Boston over the Eastern and Boston and Maine
Railroads tor all Stations
on tills line; also ibe
Androscoggin It. It. and Duxtor, angor, &c., on the Maine Central. f»o break
oc *auge east oi Pertland
by tln? route, and the only

tion apply at the com pan
ticket office on ibe
wl'firr. ijoi of Canal street, Nortb River, to F. It.
BABY, Agent, or to tlieAtreuts «or Sfw England.
C. U. BAHTLETT & CO.,
16 Br<»ao Stiect, Boston, or
W it. LlTILI. & CO
jac13tf
49£ Exchange St., tori land.

Cabin

Windham, Windham

Two Train λ Daily between Portland and Augusta.

Une hundred pounds baguago allowed each adult.
Bac.age Masteis accompany baggie tlir ugh, and
attend to lauies and culdren without male protector. Baggage îeceived on the dock the day belore
sailing, from bteamtoate, railroads, and pussengeia
wbo preier to scud down early.
Au exp» rienced surgeon ou board.
Medicine an 1
attendance free
t or freight or passage tickets or further informa-

For

attach

Portland & Kennebec Κ. β
Winter

1k7il

Ici

with

At (Joibara tor î»uulh

at 12 o'clock noon, υΐι the 5m and 21st οι every
month (except when tho'-edays lall on SUDttRV, and
then on ihe preceding >atur.iay,)ior ASPiNWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Iiailway, with one oi the
Company's Steamships from Kan am a tjr SANFUANclSCO, touching at MaNZANII.LO.
Denariures of tbe 2lst connects at Pan tma with
Steamer- lor SorTH Pacific and Ce^tbal American Pobis. Those ol the 6th touch at MakzanILLO.
for Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
Cnn

trains

and North Windham, Weal Gorh .in, Siaiid»*o, dill
feteth
*ajis, Baldwin, l>euin*rk. Sebago, Bri .gtou, L.»veif
Hiram, Brownield, Frveburg. Ccnwav, BartletÇ
Ja.kson. Liining*on,Coi n»?h, Porter, FieeJono.ittadis<>n and taiun Ν Jl.. daily.
At Saco River, lor West Buxton, Bonny liable
South Liiniugion, Liiuington, uaiir.
At Sac«> River lor Limer ck, £»ewflela, Tardons
Held auU Ossip^e. trl-weekly.
Λ Center Water borough i'or Limcrick, Parsous
field, daily.
At All'r*;«i tor Sprin^vale nrul Samord Porner.
THUS. QUINSY, Suiieriniendent.
April 26,1WC9.
dit

COLORADO,

H NKYi HAUNCY.
CONSTITUTION,
new Y'»kh,
gulden citl
« h;ean qu ken,
s \CHa m k> to,
NOKiHERN LaGHT,
GOLDEN AOE,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, &c
One of ihe aoove large and pplenlid S'eamships
will leave Tier No. 42, North Kiwr, loot of Canal Si.,

Dli. UUÔKES,
A'o. i< P«^V>le Str*tt. Portlatd.

w.

χ'οτ some η neon

GEORGE Π. ΝΑΡΠΕΥ8, M. D.

BY

un»

Jp'reiglit

car
ed leave Aliri-d tur I'urt(aimpumimm
a,s ;;ι1
Leave fori laud for Allreu at li.isAI· ^
m
Si ages connect as MIowb:

Connecting on the
Pacific wirli the

SEMI-WEEKLY

rami; yet the country is Hooded with poor ncstrumi
cure-alls, purpocf ig to be the beet in the world
which are not
seiess, but always injurious
The untortunate
ί be pasticulab in selecting
his

o!e Ure'.1

M»*!

Greallu Reduced.

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

Ot£Uo« ta ^JeolTeiû«x*·

£>ûtj intelligent and thinking person must xnov
Jiiat remedies handed out ior general use should hat <
their efficacy established by well tested experience if
the hands ot a regularly educated physician, wbo«

[.^,ν^νΤΙ On and after Mondav, Nov. 29, 16C0
rains will run as ioIIowh:
ra*s?nger~trains leave Portland da'lv,(Sundays except» d> ior AU*ed and inteirncdlate
fctaiions, ut 7.1C
Α. λι, >.υη p. m.
Leave Portland tor Saco River
at 5.30 P. M.
1,1 Portlanu a- 9 3
w
·, AM.
"" l'urlUu1 »t S.30 A. M.
anil
al·

JTIail·

Stalw

ARHANG EliEKT.

WIXTEJi

cm Λ Λ AND JAPA.V

ARIZONA,

FOVKD AT HI#

POBTLAHO & ROCHESTER B.R

India St.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN TORTS

Steamships

I'EAKES, proprietor.

OA*

FARMER, 3}

Pacific Mail Steamship Company's
Through Line
TO
CALIFOHN IA,

Fares

Maine.

Falls,

ai

Bangor

And

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotol tor a term of years, would respectfully inform tbe public be is now ready
tor business.
To travelers, boarders or partie^, considering «be nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtf

ΦΊΠΠΠ

crimes

confidently

eagle~ïiot£;a.,

DR. A.

were

given

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Pep< t
PoriUnU lor Auburn and Lewlaton
7.1υ Α Μ 1.05 P. M.
Leave lur Watervil'e, Kendall's Mil's, Newport,
Drxu r, (Moosebead Lakej ana
Baugor. at lid P.
M. Connecting with the Luiopenn & North AmeiiNeamnlilp Pru»»i«n, Capt. DUTTOV,
tdii k H. tor lown- n« rtu and »ast.
will leave tills port lor
Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
Fieight train leavrs Po tlanu tor
and inFeb 10, immediaiely alter ttie rrivai oi tlie
term· oiaie siaiions at ο L'3 A. M.
train ol
the previous (lav from
Montreal.
J rains leav*·
ewiston and Auburn lor Portland
To he followed
by Ihe Nestorian, Capt. Aird, on ; and Boston al 0.20 A. M., 12.04 f. JVJ.
Train Iruiu Bangjr and iu«*imediate striions is
February 2Gib.
Passage to Londonderry and L<verpooi, cabin (ac- ! d ie iu Portland at 2.Ό P. M.,iuid îrom Lcwisiou
and Aubui η only at N. 10 A. M.
coroing to accommodation)
$70 to $30.
The only roui'e by which through tickets are sold
Payable in u»id or it»
equivalent.
to Ban^>r, Dexter and ad iuicrineiiaie s-ta'ions
C3r"^or Freight or Cabiu
passage apply to
eta* οι the Kcuncbec
H.& a. ALLAN. No. λ India St.
River, and bag&a/e checked
Portland. Nov. 29. i8G9.
through.
dtf
For steerage passage inwards
dt>:lGu'
EDWIN NOYES, Sopt.
and
for sight diaits on Luglanu lor small outwards, and
amounts, apto
; MBBgm

OHË!5H5:ûf

to Londonderry and
iverpool. Rtcmrn Ticket* era tiled η»
Reduced Halt·.
THE

•

or

no poison.
Anyone can use it. One sent by mail
for$l. Address
dcl5t3m iVAACxlC COMB CO., Springtie'd, Mass.

ing

and

and

We Want
Journalism,

public,

Railroad,

Central

PORTLAND AN1> BANGOB LINE.

Pttiteeneer* Booked

dtf

was

Cold in the bead.
Sola
Chatham square, N. Y.

tor tbe

pects to welcome all bis old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every

DIÏ.

cured of Deatness and Catarrn l y a simple
remtdy. and will send iliertceipt lice.
dc22fbw Mi&S. M. C. LkGliE'lT, lioboken, N.J.

U.rAKI.EY,
Wo. 4
ûxchange

occount of long continued poor
health, the
ON subscriber
is induced to cfier 1er sale
his well
selected stock ot
in

field Cintre.

in

ence

P. LORILLAKD A C c., !Vew I'oik.
dcl4-12wt

Sale.

Chandler Honse,
BETHEL, MAINE.

guests.
For terms

new first-class business Uotel is now open
public. All ibe appointments are new and
the location, witbin a tew rods of both tbe Midd'e st.
and Congress st. cars, Is one of tbe most convenient
In the city.
Tbe Hotel contains forty room?, conveniently arranged in suites.
ThePropiietor tas bad experi-

Λ*. II.

Have been in general use in the United States over
lit)
years, and still acknowledged "the best"
wherever used.
—it your storekeeper does not have these articles
for sale, ask him to get them.

iu

fel>141w

Tliis

to tho

his brana of

LORILLARD'S SAUFFS

1

Ment γθ îl Ocean Steamship Oo Maine

_τ

riepricier.

Ju'y 27.

LOEILLAHL· >S CENTURY

braciogpioperty located iu

WE

Templa Street, Fortlendi Me·
JOII.V Hlttliitl,

Chewing Tobacco.

Hinkley KnittiDg

Monday. Nov.29th.atrOW£
Congrtss, near Gieen street
LessoLs iii Penmanship txclusivtl> from 2 till 4 Ρ
M., ïor Masers and Aiittts.olei and'young.
He gnlar sessions irom » till 1? A. M., and from \
O. W. HoYlûS, Piincipa'.
till 9 P. M.
decStlcoel
I·or leimp, call as above.

OPEN

prepared by patented and original mauner.
—It is a very aromatic, mild, aijd light in veglit—
hence it will last much longer than others; nor does
it burn or sting the loi gue, or leave a di.agreeable

acies and

So. 2 Spruce Street,

•S. 11. Stevens;Mr. John M. Adams.

excellent article of granula-

LOItILL ullD'a ·YACHT CLVIi'
Sînoki»-g Tobacco b^s no superior; beirg denicotinized, in cannot injure nerveless consiiiutions, or
people of sedeutaiy babils.
—It is produced trom selections of th* finest
stock,
and
a

To

For

an

Virginia.

—Wherever introduced it is universally admired.
—It is put up in handsome musl>n bays, in which
or da s lor Meeischaum Γι pee are daily packed.

Header,

JOHN Q. "WIGHT, A. M., Principal.
NAPOLEON (ΪΚΑΥ,Α. Β., Assistant.
Miss LAV1NIA K. GIBBS, Drawing and Painting.
Miss ELLEN A. WEEKS, Music.

School

Adams Mouse

pare·!

Bridgton Academy.

Family

is

T. SMITH,
I-reprietor.

J,
j >n2<M3m

KILL THE DEMONel&P^,0·;

compe-

Classical Institute.

Gorhani

all new and first class.

are

removes·
a

tent corps oi assistants.
This institution att'jrds superior facilities for all
seeking a tlurou^b e«Jueaii.»n.
J. Μ. Β ATES, Secretary of Trustees.
Yarmouth, Feb. 1st, Jb70. lcb3ulwteod&wtil!'J3

dispatch.

ΠΙ. Ύ. III20IX30&.1)'S

imiU. of

priée β.

Wednesday, February £3d,

and continue eleven weeks.
Marti s H. Eisk, a. m., Principal, with

auu23atf

jears, prepared at

iules3 aone «ρ in stccl-cugraved
wrapper, with iac-

^cpnd-haii.t f-.joi'hinV"
USUV I,rO'nrtue85.
'o.uin· -or*a'eatt4ir
#iuu-e*ltf

Academy.

ΓΓ»ΠΕ Spring term oi this well known Institution
X will commence

Day

Smoking Tobacco

ja25eou3w&w6t-i

North Yarmouth

cilitTally

?

—

tlie Proprietor,
F. S.
Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st. UlANDLEK,

H almhold's Extract Buchu.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. Price
1

Jan. 1?70.

California

—They are sold by respectable jobbers almost
everywhere.
Circulars mailed on application.

Sec'y,
Brunswick, Maine.

reliable remedy.

104 3outh Tenth s
t.,'Philadelphia.

!

or
'he
Steam Bakerybyeera
y

*'J JL·* Ο Τ υ
χ

diu-

59* Broadway,'autl

FORK and BEANS
the quart
pat, at W.C. CuBU'Sby

morniug.

a

Dnig& Chemical Warehouse,

J

SoiiicSMeig· New

matter oi

treatment is submitted
to, Consumption or

and that oi

Portlaod.

CUAKLESMt%K,u
JaMES HOYEsf'
ieblOilw

no

retic.

Temple Mtreel.

C01B®tttW

oîiginatitiç, and

Our Fleih and Blo-d

Secretary.

Geo. Ε, Davis & Co.'s

Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor,

in the

Insanity may ensue.

Loan ί

to the

So· Chinf*.

kerchief,

0HO4\1,

Diseuses oi these organs
requiie the use oi
It no

Course of

C. F. BRACKET!, M. D.,

SaooJHouse—J* T^Cleaves »SSon.[Proprietor.

delightful of all perfumes, for use on the hand-

HOW LONG STANDING.

to suit, on first-class
city property, oy
WALKER λ C.A«E,

L. PUTivA,T

Raymond'* Yillaee.
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

most

1 all diseases oi tbo

T. SAWYER.

sums

e^tei,
ded by law.
aa^«'
•JwJrkl Α.5Λ

DROPSY

MALE OB FEMALE,

All payments due may he made according to the
cacli policy holder liom this oiHce
lust oelorebis rreraiumsbeccmedue.
L. K. WATERMAN,
General Agent and Manager.
feblldlt

oi

GRAVEL,

whether existing in

not>ce3 eentto

City

St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Coneress and Federal Sts.
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgham Jr Proprietor.
Paris Hill.
Hubbard Hotel, H.Hubourd, Proprietor.

Murray

KIDNEYS,

'rem whatever cause

applying

This new, first clase Hotel will bo opened to the
on and alter Monday, Jan. 31.
Tills House, situated cn Main Street, Is the mcst
located In the village. 'Jbe appointment

Fine Cut Chewing Tob; cco has no
superior anywhere.
—It is, without doubt, the best
chewing tobacco in
the country.

College.

17, W0,
weeks.
Circulais containing lull intormation nuvbe had

on

Walker's

IîAILlÎOAIiS.

CAKRYINO THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL.

public

LORILLARD'S * EUREKA9

—i

Lectures, in the
ot Maine, will commence FebTHEMedical School
and continu·' sixteen
ruary

Proprietors.

STATES,Ετο,

CRHARV

Very truly Yours,

1870.

American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop'r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Hallway.
OMmercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietor».
City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green etreet,
Jolm P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop'r.
Prbkle House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.,

TARRANT fe CO., NEW YORK,
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNITED

plaints, general debility*.
an

Fiftieth Annual

.A. li Ε

bo2C 12w

ted

iS & tel,

Binunvick, Iflaihr.

THEY AIE NOT A VILE i'AJS ΟΥΡΙΚΕ'

Department.

Medical

nr. en

eral.

ORGANIC WEAKNESS, FEMALE COM-

Fi.deuaey 8,1870.

To tlie members of the Union Mutual Lire
lnsurauce Company, Maine.
This Is to certify that l have sold
my interest in
my Agency to the Company in an entirely sattslactnry manner, and 1 sincerely recommend
you to
remain with the Company as there is
none moro
wo'tliy your conUdence and patronage, and
all
statements of other agents t> the
contrary are
lcun led in ilieir sell-interest iu their
companies.

PoUiaud, Feb 10,

HousE—W.

-ι,>β
T. Jones, Proprietor

Is a certancure for diseases of tl:a

WATERMAN, Gen'l Ag't and Manager.

®"U)VvU

Old Orrha'd Brack.
Uobham House, Charles E. Gnrliam, Proprietor.
Ocean Housj-:, B. Seavy, Propiietor.
Old Orchard IIousf, E. C. SiapUs, Proprietor,
Russell House, B. S. Boulster, Protrietor.

Helm hold's Fluid Extract Buchu

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.

'η

Norton Mill*» Vt,
Norton Mills Hoted—Flank Davis, Prop'r.

KKAGE and

Helmbold.

Exchange St., Portland.

Bowdoin

Norway.
Elm House, Main St,
W. V'. THiitinarsh, Proprietor.

preparation l'or NURSING MOTHERS, not having
the objectionable properties of malt liquors in
gen-

Helmbold.

Xo. 1 Printers'' Exchange,

Γ\Γ\ίΛ

North itrldgton.
Wyomegonio House, Ο. Η. Perry, Proprietor.

A x AuainiJiiCi

Helmbold.

Daily Press Job Ollice

Moiicj

North

TONIC BEVERAGE, more strengthening tlian ale
beer or porter, or ANY DESCRIPTION OF ALCOHOLIC DRINK. Indespensible to the debilitated,
especially nursing motheis. Recc.omended by physicians as an excellent strengthening TONIC BfcV-

Helmbold.

Which for neatnfs» and dispatch cannot beeurpassed
gy Order» Irom the country solicite·!, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

ΩΛλ

Nap leu.

τ

Helmbold.

CJatalog-xtes, &c.j

to

Limebiciî House. A, M. Davis, Proprietor.

T»aCe

Helmbold.

I* A Ml? H Is Έ Τ S

S.

Limerick.

Helmbold.

We have superior facltttle* for tbe tjA.ecution ol

L. E.

Proprietors.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU.

Frintinisr. Helmbold.

Mercantile
BOOKS,

Tbere-

lore the nervous and del.llitated tbould
immediately

AT THE

109

I.ewiston.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Melltn,

Saro.

Posters, Programmes,

Chcnp

W1J1TTIER, Registrar.

Department for Training Teacher· in
the science and in the Art ofTcaehing.

Proprietor.

mm
4 JOB PRHHKB
ι
refurnished

in the

unequalled,

it now compri-iis about 1G 000 volnmes, and addition? are constantly being tna<ie.
be Fees are $50 per term, anu $25 tor one-ball
or any smaller Iraciiou ot a term. ]So extra chaTges.
Foit admission to the school, catalagues, circulars. or jiuy information, address
J. A. L.
feb'2ood&w2w

Ulram·
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

Portland·
Adams House, Temple St., J0L11 Sawyer Pro'tr.
Albion Douse, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry

ENFEEBLED AND ,DELIf\\TE CONSTITU-

EVERT DESCMPflON Of

ot
one of the most complete
jn some deparimtnts

THE Library is
states aud

THE
tinue eleven

UNT0T7

Helmbold.

TRACT BUCHU.

pleadings,

moot courts
oi legal sub-

Fall·, IV. II.
Gbeat Falls Botel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor.

τ«-

Helmbold.

TIONS,

Farminçton.
Forest House, J. S. Milliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddaid, Proprietor.

Oxford·
Lake House—AiOcrt G. Iliads, Proprietor.

Helmbold.

Street.

Oilfield.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor Ε

Anion.
Soiiebset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.

and all diseases oi tlie bladder,
kidneys,

ot lolh

Danville Jonction·
Clark's DiNmo Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. V»'. Clark, Proprietor.

Buchu.

Helmbold.

No* 1 Printers' Exchange*

Home, Simcu A. Habn, Proprietor.

Buchu.

Helmbold.

Dally Press Jofe Office,,

discussion

THE

Norrldgewocb.
Danb-οβτπ House, D. Danlorth, Proprietor,

Helmbold.

UNFAILING REM KD Y for Neur alio a Facialis, oit n effecting a perect cuie in a Bing e flay.

lecture?,

The Instruction is by
exerc ses in wii'leu and oral

Spring Term will begin Februory 14tii. For
particulars appjy to
lebleod& w2w
J. H. Π ANSON, Principal.

Buchu.

Its Effects are
An

Lecturer.—JurispruBankruptcy.

YV Al Jilv V ILL Κ

Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Proprlesors,

USE HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU.

magical.

Bridstou Center, Ule
House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor!

mechanic Fall*.
Eagle Hotel, X H Pcakee, Proprietor.

and dropsical swellings,

NERVOUS

Bethel·
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop're-J
Chapman House, S. II. Chapman, Proprietor.

Buchu.

ΝΟΝ-ΚΕΓΕΚΤΙΟΝ orwlNCCNTI5sENCE of

Urine, irritatijn, inflammation,

AND

Partnership.
Lecturer.—Law

tor.

(3 rent

Buchu.

Highest Premiums awarded on Organs and
Melodeons at tbe Νpw England Fair held in Portland, September, 1869.
I bave recently introduced the "Wilcox Patent
Organ 1 fellows and bounding Board, which is superior to anything ever usea in anv Reed Instrument.
WM. P. BASTINGS,
69dc2<dieod
No. 15 Chestnut street, Portland, Me.

Biynut'a l>oud.
Bryant's Pont House—Ν. B. Crockett, Proprie-

Travelers

and Iree all.lnjurious properties.

Tbo

Co., Proprietors.

&

Proprietor.

their stases, at little expense, little

oi

Revebf House, Bowdoin Square, Bulfinch, Ttingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremont st. Brtgham, Wrisley

Dniuariacotla mill·.
DAMABisroTTA House, Alexander McAllister,

PROVED ROSE WASH cures delicate disorders in

HASTINGS,

LangdEuL.. Α. Μ Dane Proles
CnuisrOi'BER
nor.—Negoiiab'e Paper, and
Charles S. Br&dley, L. L. D.,
oi
Kcul Propei ty.
Edmund H. Dennett, A. Mv Lecturer.—Criminal
Law, Will? and Administration.
John C. Gray, Jr., A. M.,
dence ot the United States, and

Proprietors.

Dnmariacottn.
Maims Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
all

INSTRUCTORS AND TOPICS :
Nathaniel Holmes, A. M., Royal Professor,—
Dome tic, Kelat<ons, i-quity Pleading and evidence

ESowdoiii

sep20-l^w

Vinegar Bitters

Hanover st. S.

Cornish.
Oobnish House—P. Dnrjln, Proprietor

Helmbold.

15 Chestnut Street,

Bice Proprietor.
House,
Parker House. School St. H. D. Parker Λ Co.,

Addre*» with sump,
ples
& Co., Bidde ord, Me.
tree.

HB'Tifwr.· mmmmmmm

war*

ν

8ΤΕΑΙΠΕΚ9.

ο

Dr. J.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Second Term 1869-70 begins 2lst February,tSTO

Uniied

a

WHAT

University,

jects. and pieparation

ana constant
<ind profitSamJ AMjLS C RA>D

a

cBcloTiiieat tn

able

OF

Harvard

HOTELS.

day,
EjUPtOVMBNT.—Ç10
lielii, boEoiable,
bnitness. Great inducements tiered.

Iel2d2w

LAW SCHOOL

Uoitou.

Tape Klizabrilii
Ocean Hods*—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

Helmbold.

the latest improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured tiy

particulars address tlie Principal?, Ko 43 Dan-

Jfavfon·

Helmbold.

Organs and Melodeons

For

Bebby's Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

Helmbold.
Helmbold.

So.

ISooihbny·
Bootitdat House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

Brnnawick, ft.
Minfbal Springs House, W. J. S. De«-ey, Proprietor.

Helmbold.

the trans from travelling by becoming entangled in the locomotive. They had plenty of
provisions on board the train, so that there

P.

Biddeefobd House, F. Atkinson,
Dining Booms, SLaVs Block,Lace & Young, Proprietors,
Biddeford Pool.
Yat es House. F. Ystrs, Proprietor.
Ellswobth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

CuiiBKELisn

epileptic fits ensne.

jtteimooltl.

On account of the storm the Pullman Hotel
Express train, from San Francisco, was t wentylottr hours behind time, owing to the /act that
the telegraph po'oi and wires were in muny
places blown down, and the wire prevented

h

ft id «le ford.

treatment is submitted to, consum-

or

I

runners

WM.

Proprietor.

American

Buchu.

α t

Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Propre tor.
Columbian House, Front Street, S, R.-Bailey,

Buchu.

tion, they were overtaken by ti e tenible
storm of Sunday and ali perished within a
day's march of their homes. The bodies ot
these Indians, with their own and their captured pomes, were all found lying dead together, partly covered with snow and ice, by the

tit

Augusta.
HOU9E,State St. Hariison Barker,Pro

CuSHNOC House, T. B. Ballard,Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. & H. Conv, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta "Aie., W. M. Thayer

Helmbold.

to tabte

ΊίΗΕ
Feh 21.

Δ. Γοηηρ:, Propri-

Hotel, Davis & Faire, Proprietors.

ΑΟΟΠΜΤΑ
pr«*tor.

Helmbold.

pleasant

Young: Radies' Seminary.
Spring Session of the Misses Symonds'
School lurYuUEg Ladles, will open ilond.v,

County House, Kicbard H. Coding, Proprietor.
Auburn.
Si. W. S. &

aiSCELLANROUS.

lorth St.

Alired.

Helmbold.

and wandered

Directory,

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at vrhich
the Daily Press may always be found.

Helmbold.

about in every direction in the blinding snow
and sleet, trying to find it or the house, or
shelter of some kind, at length one of them
Ml and expired. Τ lie other then stripped oil'
his dead brothel's clothing and coveied himself with it, and alone tried to find his way
back to the house; but after going on about
torty rods further, he, too, fell, and was covcrered up with suow and ice and frozen to
death. These young men were Hungarians,

was no

Hotel

Helmbold.

attend to their

KOUCATiONAL.

HOrEÏ-8.

Coal sand Wood i
toi
CARGO
Also

part

ef

Coal, brig Hattle E. Wbee'er, iulteble

lu'ujce
rangt ·, rooklt'K putpMtea. JCe 4<'
c.<r£i> Soya scotli Wood, delivered lu an/
ot tli· git/, both cueap iur ..ash.

octlldtl

\VM. rt. WALKER,

Xo, 2iJ Commercial street.

